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Bank in their Foreign Department.
He
now there being trained
in the way of

;

v-’ot county.

pleasure for me to
reading of your highly
ntly received, that my
ivernor of the State of
;ly endorsed by yourself
Penobscot delegation in
a

for that high
Primary; tiut until my
s member of our County
inploy ment of soldiers
.1 as in connection with
indidate

Liberty Loan,

are

fully

1 not devote time to the
y personal political fore my candidacy, where
be proud to leave it, in
good friends.
ude to you all.

truiy,

H. Parkhurst.

MRS. ALTON

J.

NEAL

r.-ssive funeral services :
sday afternoon for the 1
J Neal of Lewiston, at ;
ii street.
Altho the fam1 that friends should not ;

i;

many

beautiful

,

near and dear to ber. !
in as and words of apprefort w-ere given by Dr A. j
.is city who knew
Mrs. I
tur and who spoke espec- j
10.1 to her husband and
>f h *r unusual kindliness
reached out to so many i
n
her ministrations were ;
une of need,
lie spoke
iry character, her large
1 man and in that other
she was so unexpectedly
«;se

j

sympathetically sung
Clougl of this city “Lead

v* re

and
‘Beautiful Isle of
orites of Mrs. Neal,
aken to Riverside, where
.hl\- will take place in May.
re friends of the family:
Spencer if. Fuller, John
A. ii Phillips, all of Lew■

s

B. Neal, the daughter,
return to iier work in
shortly; and the two siseal, Mrs. Nettie Marriner
Mrs. Nellie Ferran of
to return to their homes
■i Journal March 20th.
■:>

■

No.
w

wow

13, I. O. R. M.,
April 26th. This

f be of interest to all

1

‘list, to take
regard to the

up

import-

now-wow.

will also be conferred

Jree
a

mem-

The sachem requests
be present Monday

>e.

libers-

didates.—Per Sachem, W.

of her and this in

Waldo Lodge, I. O. O. F.t will work
the second degree at their regular meeting tomorrow, Friday, evening.

tory Liberty Loan.
The first subscription to the Victory

from 7 to 9 o’clock under the direction of

Liberty Loan has been received at the
City National Bank—$100 from Clarence
W. Penney of Troy. Who will be the
next?
A representative of Dun’s Review was
in Belfast last Tuesday and said that Belfast traders have the fewest mortgages
and also the least failures of any city of
its size in his travels.
The Journal’s juvenile contributor, little Kate E. Rose, now at Pinehurst, N.

C.,

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. NewRose, has a charming little story
on the 3rd page of this issue.
ton A.

A Letter of Commendation
Published

A fudge party will be held at the Universalist vestry this, Thursday, evening

at

the

Request
Loyal

of Belfast’s Most

Mr. Edmund

The local plant of the Pejepscot Pulp &
will begin operations early

Paper Co.

The

steam

tug Pejepscot

Rockland, where
iirst-class

Wilson,

March 19, 1919

A still alarm

she

condition.

Their barge No. 5, has been here all winter and is known as the “pup” of their

that the same success may attend you in
all your future collections as tax collector
for the city of Belfast.
We have demonstrated to the citizens
of Belfast that taxes can be collected;

fleet.
Mrs. Henry W. Collins received a telegram Tuesday from her husband, who arrived at Hoboken, N. J., Monday, just a
year from the time he left Fort McKin-

was

_

—

white costume trimmed with
The Sailors’s Hornpipe, a class
bells.
exercise with the teacher as soloist, all \n
costume, was a fitting close to the p’osweet

April 5th

to

a

Miss Morse was so sweet in her
gram.
sailor suit that she was forced to respond
with her solo.

to start

not be able

five-master

new

on

conditions,

her maiden trip under such

til Capt. Kreger on the
vessel, Capt. J. E. llackett on the tug
and Capt. C. B. Sweet in charge of the
but

w

hawsers at the dock it
an

hour.

was

done in about

It would have been

a

but for the fact that the river

short job
was

not

general dancing later in the
wide enough at that point for the tua to
evening with music by McKeen’s orchesget a purchase on the hawser for any
and
floor
G.
Fred
director,
j
Spinney
tra,
length of time ana when she let up the
Roscoe Arey, caterer
wind and tide sent the vessel in again.
Tile pupils not in solo parts were: Eu- j
The port anchor was dropped and when
Velma
gene Hammons, Edith Philbrook,
she finally left her moorings it was necesHeald, Margaret Morse, Wallace Thomas, sary to cut the ropes that were at the
Herbert Smith, Annie Omar, Mildred
The Fejepscot took her down
wharf.
Darby, Doris Smith, Be’tha Thompson, the western bay until she could reach the
Harriet McKinnon, Agnes and Katherine
open sea, when with all sails set but the
Pendleton, Stanley Knowlton.
spanker she was a handsome picture as
she was snapped by the photographers
SECRET SOCIETIES.
on the tug.
She wiil load food supplies
When
D. D. G. M. Allen L. Curtis was in at New York for Havre, France.
Searsport last Tuesday to inspect Mari- she left here she had on board as dunnage
There

12th, inclusive

We cordially invite you to come
in and see our handsome line of
spring woolens from our celebrated Chicago tailors,

ED. V. PRICE & CO.
We always guarantee, complete
clothes satisfaction—in service,
fit, style and value. Clothes that
invite the question

“Who’s Your Tailor?”
we show you these smait
wool suitings today?

was

ner’s Lodge, F. & A. M. He will also go
to Islesboro this, Thursday, evening to
inspect Island Lodge, F. & A M. He
will probably be accompanied by a party

May

Ralph D. Southworth Co/
12 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

in

of fifteen or more Masons.
Mrs. S. W. Curtis has been visiting
her brother, Mr. E. C. Maxim of Boston,
1
who has been very ill at the home of his
i sister, Mrs. Fred Chandler of Foxcroft.

I

Rev. A. E. Wilson in the First Parish
ctiurch next Sunday at 10.45 a. in. wil

the week for a brief visit with
Freda Brown in Newport.

“Spring Worship.”The churchj
school at noon. All cordially invited lo

Miss Sabina Morey of Pasadena, Calif.,
formerly of this city, is improving, after
an illness of several weeks.

preach

on

these services.
There will

be

State

Superintendent.

Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Slrout and
Miss Mildred 1. L. Dcmn.ons, have returned home from Lawrence, Mass.,
where they spent the winter.

school will be held at 12 m. under the
direction of Mrs Florence Libbey Keene.
Services will

be held next Sunday at
the Baptist church at 10.45 a. m.
Rev.
Harry Upton will supply the pulpit.
Sunday school at noon; Christian Endeavor at 0.30 p. nr. and evening service
at 7.30.
Prayer meeting this, Thursday,

W. Healey and little
grandson Ralph left Wednesday to visit
the latter’s part nts, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
T. Healey in Worcester, Mass.
Mrs.

Fred W. Pote is visiting Sumner
W,
Lothrop and family in East Orange, N. J.
Mrs. Charlotte Applin has returned
home from visits in Portland and Watervi lie.

Herbert

S. Donohue.

man

Mrs. Essie P. Carle left last Saturday
for Boston, where she will buy her summer goods and novelties.

Chester C. Worthing, a firewarden in
Northern Maine, is visiting his boyhood
friends in this city and vicinity.
Mrs. Kempton B. Craig, who was recently operated on at theTapley Hospital
returned to her home last Monday.
Mrs. Clement W. Wescott left last Sat-

urday for New York, where she will visit
Miss Ada Mit< hell and later Mrs. John

Judge.
Rev.

Harry H. Upton of Springvale

arrived last week to join Mrs. Upton in
a visit at the 1 ome of her mother, Mrs.
J. O. Hayes.
Mis. Cecilia Alexander, who spent the
winter in Steuben, was the recent guest of
Belfast friends while on her way to her
home in Castine.
Alberta W.

Miss

Frrnham

returned

Saturday from Rockland, where she went
to attend the funeral of her cousin, Mrs.
Emma Metcalf Adams.
Miss Isabel Cooper, who is attending
school in Brewster, Mass., arrived recently to spend a three weeks’ vacation
with friends in Belfast.
Miss Alberta W. Farnham, assistant
the City National Bank, left

cashier of

Tuesday for short visits in New York
and Washington, D. C.
Misses Elizabeth Doak and Elizabeth
Rittredge spent several days in Rockland
the past week, the guests of the former’s
aunt, Mrs. Frank O. Haskell.

Mrs. Mattie Wiley Varney and little
daughter Priscilla left last Friday to visit
relatives in Toronto, Canada, where she
will remain during the summer.
Thomas Greer of this city was called to
Norwich, Conn., recently by the serious
illness of his wife.
and the funeral

was

She died March 18th
held last Thursday

Miss Adelia Cook, a student at Northlield Seminary, East Northlield, Mass., is
spending a week’s vacation with her
Mr and Mrs. Williarn L. Cook.

parents,

Miss Helen Rittredge returned Monday
short visit at the home of Mr.
a

from

Irene

Miss

here for

a

B. Getehell of Augusta.
Getehell accompanied her

W.

and Mrs.

short visit.

Mrs. John Sanborn has recovered trom
her recent severe illness and is the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Benj. F. Ellis of

Bangor.
tle

She is accompanied by her lit-

grandson,

John Sanborn.

Mrs. Amos F

Carle'on returned to her

Congress street last Monday
from the Tapley Hospital, where she rewit
ceived medical treatment. Later si
return tor a minor surgical operation.
home

on

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Walker of Castinc
and daughter, Miss Caroline, were in Belfast recently on their way to New 7 ork,
where they met their son, Edmund Walker, who had just arrived with the J7ti\
Division. Their daughter, Miss Marian,
joined them in Boston.
Ralph S. Collins, wlio Has oeen employed in an A. A F. store in Brighton,
Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mi. hael J. Collins. Their daugh-

ter, Mrs. Timothy Crocker of bouth
Uyuiims, who lias been their guest for
the past two weeks, returned home last
Thursday.
Miss Mildred Dodge, clerk in the H. 11
Coombs store, has returned lrum t airiield,
where siie went lor medical treatment,
Her mother,
and is greatly improved.
Mrs. Harriet Dodge of lxiesboru, arrived
last Saturday to accompany her to her
home, where she will remain uuL! able,
to

take up her store duties.

Mrs. Fred A. Marrmcr of Belmont was
in Belfast Friday on her return ir in Lewwas called by the death
Mrs. Mary Alexander Neal,
very \vli and favoratdv kiunvu

iston, where she
of her
who

sister,

whs

In her earl> life Mrs. Need was a
teacher in llie district .schools of W aM
here.

county.
Capt. Harry L Kilgore,
has been
and

was

ul

Bellas>l,

vim

Jib
service since January,
stationed i.i the War Dispensary
iri

1

Washington, 1>. C., has rec«- st i hts
dis barge and vvitli Mrs. Kilgore 'n for
the present at the latter’s home in iiurlingtun, Vt., ai.d will visit Belfast in
April. They have not decided where they
at

will locate.
Merv in L. Ames, sub-master of the B
H. S., and his bride, fcrmerly Miss Julia1
G. Littlefield, returned Saturday from a.
few days’ visit with Mr. Ames’ parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Koscoe Ames of Pittsfield.
Mechanic Philemon W. Pitcher has reW bile there they were given a reception
and
with
from
overseas
returned
cently
his wife, has been the guest of his par- at the groom’s home and were the recipien's, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Pitcher, of Lin- ents of many valuable and useful gifts.
colnville, for several days. He left lor
Lieut. Mark Pendleton of Islesboro, who
March 19111 and went !
overseas duty in
into active service at the front the follow- has just received his discharge from the
ing May. He was a member of the 42nd navy, was in Belfast recently with his
Artillery, C. A. C.
mother, having just arrived from New

evening.

People’s Methodist church, Rev. Charles
W. Martin, Pastor, Parsonage, No. 7 Court
street, telephone 213-11. Sunday morning,

preaching, 10.45; Sunday school, 12.00;
Sunday evening, preaching, 7.30; prayer
7.30.
20 thousand feet of boards and 15 cords meeting this, Thursday, evening,
Special meeting of the Dorcas Guild on
of wood. The whistle at Mathews Mill Tuesday evening, April 1st, at the home
saluted her as she went by the cradle of Miss Alice Whitten. All arrearages
where she had spent the past year with in pledges for the current church year
should be made up in the next two weeks,
her builder, Orlando E. Frost. James C.
preferably by next Sunday morning.
on
been
her
who
has
employed
The public is cordially invited to worship
Dexter,
the past year, was the guest of Capt. with us at all our services. Strangers in
welcome. We aim to
Kreger to New York. He will visit his town are especially
make everybody feel at home with a coron
son
his
in
Beverly, Mass.,
Sturgis
dial welcome and a hearty invitation to
return home.
come again.

Miss

Mrs. W. E. Kreger returned to her
home in Fairfield last Saturday, after a
short visit with her husband on the Jennie Flood Kreger.

services

next Sunday
morning and evening at the Universalist
church with sermons by Rev. Dwight A.

Bali,

PERSONAL

Mrs. Mary H. Harriman left recently
My Dear Friend: I have received The
Belfast Journal, and notice with pleasure to visit relatives in Stockton Springs and
your final report to the 1918 city govern- Sandypoint.
ment, and I shall have to takeoff my hat. to
E. W. Ellis of Chelmsford, Mass., aryou. 1 wish to tender to you my heartfelt
rived recently to visit his son, Fred E,
congratulations at the splendid success Ellis, and family
you have had, and I hope you will be the
Miss Helen Smith of Portland arrived
choice of the new city government, and
Saturday to visit her cousin, Mrs. Nor-

attend.

week.

Citizens.

Ave.,
Pasadena, California,

Florence Libbey Keene, assisted by
by several of the Sunday school teachers.
All children of the society are urged to

next

Sibley,

One

No. 325 South Euclid

Mrs.

has returned from
has been put in

of Mr.

but it requires hard work, long hours, and
gi\en Sunday forethe
same executive ability that the merley in Portland Harbor, for overseas
noon for a chimney fire at the residence !
chant puts into his business to insure
He did not know then to what
duty.
of Ralph H. Howes.
A delegation of
success.
camp he would be sent or when he could
firemen with chemicals responded and
The plan for a coalition city governand
a
great inspiration with
companist
reach home.
the blaze was soon extinguished.
ment has proved a success. I see the
her time and catchy mnsic.
Every num- |
Nettie W’hitcomb Smart of Winterport same is to be
The spring term of the Waldo County I
continued this year, and it
and New Y'ork will take the le d over all ber was encored and there was not the
and Annie B. Carter of Belfast, sister co- is now
Supreme
Judicial
Court
convenes Tuesjust as it should he; select the
other cities. Those to whom I h :ve men- least hesitation during the entire prowill hold services at
best men from both parties, and let them
day, April 15th, when Judge John A. worker mediums,
tioned the position, which my son will (ill gram.
Red Men’s hall Sunday, March 30th, at feel when
Morrill
will
of
Auourn
they accept and are elected a
preside.
There
The first number was a ball room exerin the employ of the National Ci'y Bank
Mrs. Carter will member
2.30 and 7.30 p. m.
are several ci
of the city government, that
il suits of unusual interest
class
led
Miss
cise
of
the
entire
Morse.
by
of New York, consider it an opportunity
take her subject at the evening service
assigned for trial including a contested
| they will give to the city the same close
When I The first solo was a difficult and patriotic
that few young men mav 1: iv >.
from the Bible, “The handwriting on the
divorce
case.
attention, and the" same ability that they
know to what country he w I be sent I number, Columhia, executed very gracewall.” Mrs. Smart and Mrs. Carter inwould their own business. If they all go
The daylight saving law to be in opera- vite ali
fully by Miss Gretchen Fletcher, who
will let you know.”
Spiritualists to be present, for
| there with that determination the busition from Sunday, March 30th, to Sunday,
wore a flowing gown of red, white and
March 30th celebrates the Modern Anni“The Bond Department of the National
i ness of the city will be administered with
blue.
For a child of her years she is a Oct. 26th, gives an extra hour of daylight
versary of Spiritualism.
City Bank of New York, goes under the fine toe-dancer and is
fidelity and cannot help showing good
always liberally for 210 days, which means much at the
West Belfast. Miss Sabra Dyer, results.
name of the National City Com.nny and
I hope party politics will never
applauded. As an encore Miss Ernestine season of the year it covers. This law
who has been in Eoston for some time, I come
is the largest Bond Company in the Unitup again to control our municipal
Webber, a dainty little lass and a natural saves money, gives extra time for many
spent the week-end with her parents, elections, and I most devoutly hope the
I had a letter from Walter O.
ed States.
dancer, in a similar costume repeated the forms of out-of-door labor; also restful Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Dyer... .Miss day of inefficient collector of taxes has
Poor a short time ago, and iie ins been
Columbia. Together they acknowledged forms of recreation, etc.
Don’t forget to
Margaret Fowles returned home Satur- passed and that only efficiency will be
appointed resident manager of their their prolonged applause.
The Scotch change your time pieces!
day after spending her vacation with accepted. The English Prime Minister
Branch at San Diego, California. The
song and Highland Fling was very well
Everything, including the arrival of Mr and Mrs. Henry Elms....Mr. and Mrs. was a success when he formed a coalition
National City Company has a very large
done by Julia and Audrey Chalmers, who birds and
growth-starting foliage of S. W. Newcomb, who have been spendbranch at Los Angeles, and have their
cabinet, and so Belfast has proved that a
in plaid kilts looked to the manner born, piants and
indicate an early spring, ing the winter in Pennsylvania, are extrees,
coalition city government is the only city
branches in many of the large cities of
and entered into the spirit of both song by at least three weeks beyond the averpected home soon....Miss Margaret Fowles government to insure its
the United States.”
success, and
and dance.
In every direction the highways gave a party last Wednesday afternoon
age.
should be continued. Again tendering my ;
of
the
six-year-old daughter
Anne,
are reported to be in bad condition.
MARY F. DAVIDSON
In from 2 to 5. Those present were Miss
congratulations and best wishes for your
Ralph L. Cooper, surprised everyone as some sections the frost has come out en- Helen Morris, Miss Susan
Dyer, Miss continued prosperity, I remain, as ever,
Mrs. Mary Frances Davidson died Sat- she took her sheet of music, walked upon tirely and with the recent
heavy rains Clarissa Harriman and Miss Sabra and
Your true friend,
urday morning, March 22nd, at her home the stage and climbing on the piano stool followed by bright sunshine and strong Ruth Toothaker. A dainty lunch was
Edward Sibley
on Grove street after an illness of many
played a solo with the self-possessed air of winds settled going seems nearby. Bird served by Miss Margaret’s grandmother,
reShe
was
born
in
Belfast
She
duration.
a professional.
very graciously
years’
We also publish with pleasure the fol- !
lovers report pine grossbeaks here all the Mrs. Henry Elms.Cassius Hamilton
Sept. It), 1850, the daughter of the late sponded and smilingly repeated the solo past winter, robins on Feb 28th, juncos has bought two fine heifer calves of E. lowing note from Mr. Wilson:
Luther M and Sarah N. (Clark) Smith. to the delight of all. She already has the March 18th and blackbirds March
I would like to inform the citizens of
22nd. L. Hamilton.
Belfast that my success as collector is due
She married John S. Davidson, who died essentials of a first class musician and Large flocks of birds will not be seen this
The annual meeting of the W. C. T. U.
in a great measure to the valuable advice
In her active even now will always be sure of a cordial season as food is abundant
a
number of years ago.
everywhere, was held last Friday afternoon at the and assistance of Mr. Edward Sibley,
years she was a regular attendant at the welcome by the public.
while in former seasons they have conClerk Chas.
home of the president, Mrs. Annie M. Mayor C. W. Wescott, City
S. Bickford, and also to my wife.
Margaret Johnson did her Dixie land gregated on occasional bare spots to be
Methodist church and in all the years she
Cedar
street.
The
Frost,
following were
Edmund Wilson, Collector.
has been detained at home she has enjoy- dance in true negro style, affecting the fed.
elected for the ensuing year: President,
ed the devoted care and unremitting at- cake walk and buck and wing steps in
Bangor OrEN to Navigation. The Mrs. Frost; vice presidents, Mrs. Ida E.
[AS) BELFAST.
Ernestine Webtention of her daughter, Miss Edith M. typical Southern style.
Daily News of Monday says: “Satur- Aborn, Mrs. Mary C. Collins, Mrs. HanDavidson, who with her son, Maurice E. ber, this time in a Dutch blouse and day morning’s ebb carried what ice re- nah H.
Wilson, Mrs. Nellie
Macomber,
Mr. Donald Rogers is suffering from
Davidson of New York, survive. Two trousers and wearing wooden shoes, grace- mained in tidewater down to
Crosby’s Mrs. Emma G. Vaughan, Mrs. Isabel W.
Dutch
little
blood
sisters and two brothers also survive, fully presented a difficult
poison in his hand.
narrows, where it jammed until 3.15, Cross; corresponding and recording sec.,
Mrs. M. C. Hill of Belfast, Mrs. Sarah S. dance. She has frequently appeared in then
Mrs. Richard Brown has been sick the
passing down and leaving the port Mrs. Minnie D. Coombs; treas., Miss
public and is a general favorite with her of
Mason of Bangor, Edgar L. Smith of BelBangor open to navigation. Present- Bora Maxcy; supt. of evangelistic and past week with a very bad cold.
Eight of the smallest ly the steamers will begin to run between memorial
fast and Clarence H. Smith of Waldo' demure manner.
Miss Ethel Savery is home from Casservices, Miss Eda Woodbury;
Little
Her son came to be with her in her last children appeared in her chorus.
here and Boston.
Gen. Manager Calvin supt. of relief work and flower mission, tine Normal school for a w eek’s vacation.
days; Mrs Mason and daughter Sarah of Eileen Fernald, in a becoming and typical Austin of the Eastern S. S.
Lines, Inc., Mrs. Aborn; supt. of school savings,
Miss VVilda Savery has been sick the
Bangor; Mr. E. L. Smith, who has been Spanish costume, was perfectly familiar will be here the latter part of the week Mrs. Frost; supt. of S. T. I. work, Mrs.
week with tonsilitis, hut is better at
past
also
with her steps and attitude in a Spanish to make
spending the winter in Lewiston,
arrangements for the opening Goldie C. Carter; supt. of S. & S. work, tins writing.
It was one of the best num- of
solo dance.
came to attend the funeral, which took
the service.” Belfast has been entire- Mrs. Cross; supt. of press work, Miss
Mrs. Henrietta De Vere and grandplace at her late home Tuesday at 2 p. m., bers on the program and was liberally ly free from ice all winter and it will be Woodbury.
A picnic lunch of salads,
daughter Miss Jennie De Vere are visiting
Rev. William Vaughan of East Belfast applauded.
good news to learn when the steamers pickles, olives, sandwiches, cake, cream
Mrs. Jennie Carrow.
The vocal solo, Where Did You Get of the Eastern S. S.
officiating. The bearers were Messrs.
Line, Inc., will re- pie and cocoa was served after the busiMr. Herbert Clark has bought the HatThat Hat, by John Chalmers, aged four sume traffic
Samuel Adams, William M. Thayer, L.
ness session.
between here and Boston.
tie Stephenson place on Swan Lake aveE. McMahan and Leslie C. Follett, mem- years, was made all the more amusing
There
was
a
The Shoe Factory team won with 213
large attendance at the
nue and is moving in.
bers of Aurora Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. when the little lad lost his tall hat in his ;
pins from the Alley team at the Ward Unitarian Parish party held in Memorial
of
the
the
her
to
in
endeavors
spirit
impersonate
deceased
Mr. Ilarland Pattershall of Brooks
the
belonged
F. to which
rooms last Monday evening.
French re- hall last Tuesday evening. The supper
song.
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
active years.
spent
ceived tiie largest single score—509. The was delicious and was served to about a
and Charlotte Cooper, Alice
Anne
Mrs. Melvin Pattershall.
a few invited friends.
including
hundred,
tally:
COLLINS PATTEE
Brown and Helen Vinrl in dresses of red,
Mr. Charles Marden has moved from
Cfl
A half-hour original program was given
tU
white and blue, and carrying the Stars
Clarence M.
March
ft
Collins Pattee died Saturday,
by the Camp Fire Girls. The program upper Waldo avenue to the
c
c
and Stripes, very creditably presented
U
o
■5
Knowlton house on Swan Lake avenue.
-g
with
a piano duet by Hope Doropened
22nd, at his home on Northport avenue,
ta
£
a
3
3
g
the Flag Dance. Charlotte brought down
o
S
o
where he had lived since coming to Bel3
S
man and Barbara McKenney. Then came
Mr. William Telly, who has been visitto
?
x
a
z
h
she deliberately paused
the
house
when
fast from Jackson, where he had cona very clever impersonation of Castellucing Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Achorn, returned
88
93
90
95
89
455
in her part to rescue hei golden crown
He was born in MonMrs.
ducted a farm.
64
81
ci’s Neapolitans with Grace Hazeltine as to his home in New Hampshire.
105
96
110
456
in its slide to her shoulders and calmly
90
96
99
77
118
480
roe 82
years ago, the son of the late
Signor Omero, Ruth Knight as Mrs. Cas- Tetley will remain for a longer visit.
replaced it on her head before proceeding
104
89
87
123
96
499
Collins and Ruth (Douglass) Collins. His
tellucci, Helen Wescott as Signor Louis,
Eirst class Gunners Mate, Willis Pat86
85
106
103
81
461
Miss Morse by request gave a Spanist
of
P.
Moore
Ruth Billings as the sweet Adelina. Not tershall U. S. N., arrived in Belfast, havwidow, formerly Mrs. A. K..
solo dance in an extremely becoming
478
484
456
509
424 2351
one of the unusual sayings or witty reBelfast, survives him. He was a cousin
ing got his discharge and is visiting Mr.
C0
Spanish costume, and delighted all with
marks of the originals were lost on these and Mrs. Byron Rogers.
of the late James Pattee of Belfast and of
and grace. In the encore
her
modesty
a
The
«
£
Mrs. Chester L. Pooler of this city.
bright young girls. Ruth Dinsmore im«
«
The Ladies’ Aid of the Trinity Reformc
J
she received a large bouquet of bright
-5
funeral took place at his late home Tuespersonated Ida Gardiner, the Edison solo- ed church met at Mrs. Byron Rogers’ last
£
1
£
1
3
The Dance of the Farmcarnations.
C
red
-C
Pi
o
o
of
Wilson
E.
ist, and Ida Marriner recalled several of week. Refreshments were served conday, at 11 p. m., Rev. A.
'-C
OS
CO
El
O
H
i erettes by the class in costume was a
the First Parish church officiating.
the tricks of Davis, the magician, also in
82
81
77
103
104
447
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held for several seasons.
i Miss Maud E. Mathews is spending the
reading in Waterville and Madison.
Frances Clark, wearing a green and
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The Jennie Flood Kreger, Capt. W. E.
week in Portland.
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gold gown, did very pleasingly an Irish
Kreger, left her dock at the Lewis wharf
Miss Mabel H. Mathews has returned
cordial
to
a
encore,
dance that brought
at 2.15 Monday, with the assistance of
Services will be held next Sunday at home from a few weeks’ visit in Boston.
which she responded. Harriet White and
the staunch and strong little steam tug
the North Church at 10.45 a. m. with
Mrs. Roscoe Arey has been spending
Dorothy Thomas, wearing yellow and
Fejepscot of the Sagadahoc Towing Co.
were
preaching by Rev. W'm. Vaughan.
very
several days this week in Portland on a
black suits, peaked hats, etc.,
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man of the general committee
of the ed from West Philadelphia, where he
Jingle Bells, a merry little ! All
the wings.
the nearby wharves were black with
Universalist church during her absence spent the winter.
dance, was gracefully performed by little
people who were positive that the handin New York.
Miss Clara Hammons, who was very
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Miss Ruth Wiley will leave the last of
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“National Dress-Up
Week”
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FIVeT'ENTS

Clement W. Wescott will be in
Boston Friday to attend the meeting of
the Maine County Chairmen of the Vic-

little teacher with the net earnings of
The members of the class sold
$75.
tickets. Mrs. Bessie Reyes was the ac-

to-indi vidual-measure will
want to have their spring suits
ready for
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Financially.

Charles Bradbury assisted in the business
arrangements and presented the happy

THOSE

ED. V. PRICE 4 CO.

and

measure, accounts
for the fine response she has had from
even the youngest pupils.
Mr. and Mrs.

foreign banking, and the language of the
country to which he will be sent, and
probably in May or June will go to some
foreign country as the commercial representative of the National City Bank. The
National City Bank is one of the large
leading banks of New York city and they
are establishing their branches in many
foreign cities. The United States will be
the great financial center of the world,

prefer their clothes made-

r
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Maine, Mar. 21, 1919.
Weather bee

were

Socially

Practically every seat in the Armory
was occupied last Wednesday evening to
enjoy the unusually fine program presented by Miss Olive Morse and her class
in dancing. This exhibition marked the
close of a series of lessons which Miss
Morse, the seventeen-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Morse, has
given her first class of about thirty puShe is a very attractive young
pils.
lady and a graceful solo, as well as ball
room, dancer. Her pupils are very fond
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from that position January 1, 1919, to
accept a position with the National City

is signed by all the
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personal note from Mr. Edward

the International Trust Co. of Denver,
Colo., for the past four years, resigned

igrange, Maine,
t liarleston, Maine.
Exeter, Maine.
Milford, Maine,
rinna, Maine
am, Patten, Maine,
ifermon, Maine.
Millinocket, Maine,
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and Mrs. Clarence O. Poor of this city.
“My son Harold T. Sibley, who has
been manager of the Bond Department of

peetfuliy yours,
rbee, Lincoln, Maine.
Orono, Maine.
Dexter, Maine.
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Dance

at present in Pasadena,
the following items of interest to many of our readers.
Mr. Poor
to whom he refers is the older son of Mr.
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MAINE, THURSDAY,

Malcolm Douglass of Castine, well York. Lieut. Pendleton was first assignknown here, and who has been in service ed to the. New Hampshire and later was
in France, writes to his brother from
After a short visit,
on the Susquehanna.
Germany, where he is now with the
Sixth Machine at his home in Islesboro, he expects to go
Company,
Headquarters
|
! Gun Battalion, U. S. Marine Corps, to Youngstown, O., where he has had a
“I I
Army of Occupation, as follows:
position as electrical engineer for the past
have hiked 1,000 miles since I have been j
enlisted from
i in France. At last my ambitions in this three or four years, having
We have reach- 1 Ohio. Lieut. Pendleton is a University
j war have teen realized.
ed the Rhine.”
of Maine man, class of 1914.

j

j

a population of about 13,Its territory is now divided into
16 districts and each district is divided
into counties. Suffrage is universal, both

and women having a right to vote in
all elections. Nearly all the inhabitants

men
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You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment

ants and

some Jews.
Separation of the
church and State has been decreed. A
well planned school system has been put
in operation.
A President and a Cabinet

BROWN, Editor.
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ACHES AND PAINS
QUICKLY RELIEVED

000,000.
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advance. $2 00

have been chosen.
of the
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France,

$1.00 fcrsix months; 50 cents for three
months,
year;

During the last

the republic had

war

army in

an

Italy,

an

and

a

softens the severe
rheumatic ache

year

army

in

Put it on freely. Don’t rub ft In.
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a.
of soothing relief soon follows!
External aches, stiffness, soreness,
cramped muscles, strained sinews,

force of

sense

75,000 men guarding the Trans- iberian
railroad, which of itself was of great aid
to the Allies. In the supreme peace council this little republic should have a square

CHILE AND PERU.

back “cricks"—those ailments can't
fight off the relieving qualities of
Sloan's Liniment. Clean, convenient,
economical. Ask any druggist for it.

ileal.

She has come there through much
tribulation and is still beset by difficulties.

Chile is a country about 2600 miles
long and has an average width of a little
It has

miles.

100

than

more

an

area

SOME

about 13 times that of the State of Maine
and a population of about 5,000,000, of

In ion Germany, having less

which 1,500,000 are whites, 2,100,000 are
mestizos and 1,400,000 are Indians. Mestizos means a mixture of races resulting
from the intermarriage of Spanish or
Portugese with natives. Peru has a
length of about 1600 miles and sufficient
width to give the country an area about
It has a popula20 times that of Maine.
tion of 5,500,000, of these 900,000 are
whites, 1,200,000 mestizos, 5,000,000 Indians and about 400,000 who are not clasl'he boundary line between these
sified
two countries is not

more

miles

distant

southern

thing, about the inhabitants of the other,
by personal contact, except in war. One
would suppose that countries having such
Peru

and

found in Chile

are

as

would

have abundant opportunities to satisfy all desire for warfare,
in controlling their own internal affairs
and holding in check their own savage,
nomadic and half-civilized people.
But
in 1879 war was declared between these
two countries, Chile was the victor and a
treaty of peace was made in 1883. Under the terms of this treaty Peru gave up
forever all claim to

Tarapaca,

one

of

State

our

In

addition,

of her

Peru

larca and
a

as

Mr.

Hughes

and

an

his

is

estimable gentleman
jurist, but lie is not a

an

eminent

findings

in

a

public matter of

so

great

He would have given us a
full and dear statement of what lie had

learned.

Areca for control and occupaperiod of ten years. At the

The United Mates employment service
has been forced to discontinue its work
and to close all but 56 of its agencies.

expiration of that time the people of
these two provinces were to be allowed
to decide by vote whether they should
thereafter be Chilean or Peruvian. It
was also agreed that the country which
gained the provinces by vote should pay
the losing country 10,000,000 silver dolIn 1893, the date tixed for the eleclars
tion, the two powers could not agree as
to who should vote, or as to the manner
of voting. There was also a disagreement

Lack of funds is the reason for this.

It.

hoped by the service bureau that
Mr. W ilson’s $100,000,000 war emergency
fund might be drawn upon, but alas, that
was

has been spent, the railroad revolving
fund is gone and m fact, almost every
other fund tins revolved into a deficit.
We make

Congress

to the time and terms of the

hut

no

excuses

to pass

for the failure of

needed

appropriations,

admit that shifting off the supply
of money is an excellent method of preventing its waste.

payment of the indemnity. Peru tried
to have the election held, but Chile being
in possession of the provinces, regarded
the treaty as a scrap of paper and, as the
1
Tile ruling classes
saying is, 'sat tight.
in
each country have been huriing epithets and shaking fists at each other since

we

Congress was asked to make an appropriation of $5,000,000 to pay the expenses
of the representatives of tiieUnited States
at the conference for the establishment of
a league of
nations, and, incidentally, for
tile making of a treaty of peace. Congress

then w;tli periodic vehemence since 189.3,
and, for several months, the two coun-

did not make the appropriation, hut the
the verge of
The United States and also i bills will be paid out of an appropriation
actual war
made for some other purpose. This method
he South American republics
some of
ol doing public business is a part of the
have offered ‘.hair services as mediators
“new freedom,” which gives to one man
or arbitrators, but their offers have not
to think and act fur everybody
authority
been accepted. The United States and
else.
Europe would have no great commercial
tries have seemed to be

on

interest in the quarrel between Chile and
Peru were it not for the nitrate deposits

John Clair
the Boston

in the territory taken from Peru and in
dispute. These nitrates are of great valui

says

are

one

time

we

of

came

near

to being the primary

international crisis in which
would have been seriously involved.
an

In the situation today there are dangerHad it not been far the
ous possibilities.
Monrue Doctrine it is

than probable
that Tarapaca, Tarca and Areca would
It is no
now be under Ejropean control.

wants

to

say

something really humorous he mentions
President’s Wilson’s personal application
of liis theories of “open diplomacy.” Another joke is that on one occasion Col.
House said “Good Morning” to somebody,
thus showing that the Colonel was becoming garrulous.

and

cause

in the

Minot, one of the editors of
Herald, writing from Laris,
columns of the Herald, that

when anybody in l’aris

much needed in the United Stale*
in many nations of Europe.
The
possession of these nitrate deposits at
and

!

importance.

was

required to give Chile the provinces of
tion for

North

Roosevelt. Mr. Roosevelt would not have
allowed anybody to in any way suppress

provinces, which is about three-fifths the
area

North Waldo Pomona
Waldo

Pomona

Grange

to meet with Comet

was

Grange,

Swanville, for the annual meeting in
planes had been constructed, a Senate
but on account of an outbreak
committee made an investigation and January,
of influenza in that town it was postreported that most of the above sum had
poned for one month, and conditions not
President Wilson instruct- being favorable for a meeting there in
been wasted.
ed Mr. Gregory, Attorney General of the February the first session of the new year
was with Northern Light Grange, WinUnited States, to investigate further, and
terport, Wednesday,March 12th. The day
li his findings showed any criminal prac- was
perfect and by ten o’clock the neightices, it was assumed by a trusting public boring granges were well represented.
Worthy Master O. B. Dow assembled
that those found guilty of graft should be
the meeting at the stated time, with the
punished. At the very least the pub ic vacant stations
acceptably supplied and
expected to be informed what had be- the regular routine of business was folcome of this large sum of money.
Mr. lowed.
A class of seven candidates received
Charles E. Hughes was named as an asinstructions in the degree of Pomona,
sociate investigator, and judging by the
after which tie treasurer, G. H. York,
reports published in the newspapers, Mr. having arrivec, presented his annual reHughes did all the investigating. Mr. port and the members voted tocontriDute
Hughes made a report, we are informed, to the grange educational fund, particulars of which had been read previously
to his chief, hut whether it went into the
by the lecturer. Recess was declared,
official waste basket, or is resting in some during which a bountiful dinner, as well
secluded pigeon-hole, we do not know. as a pleasant social hour, were enjoyed.

l'here is very little expart of Chile,
change of communication between the
two countries and nine-tenths of the people of either country know little, if any

populations such

30c., 60c. and $1.00.

j scheduled

Maine Baseball Nine

more

on

Dartmouth's

Schedule.

Twenty-one games are listed in the
Dartmouth baseball schedule announced
recently. The nine will play two games
each with Brown, Columbia, Pennsylvania and Vermont and three with Amherst. The schedule follows, games be! ing played at Hanover until otherwise

secret that. England wants these nitrate
beds. It is no secret that one-fifth of |
the tin ore of tile world is mined in Bo- i
livia and that the output in concentrates

gees to England to he smelted and reThe only route from Bolivia to | designated:
fined.
April 25, Springfield Y. M. C. A. colthe sea is across the lands involved in i
lege at Springlield; 25, Amherst, at Amin the dispute between Chile ai d Peru. ! hest. 29, University of Maine.
May 1, University of Vermont at BurIf this dispute is to be settled by a league
Massachusetts Agricultural
of nations who knows what will happen? i lington; 3,
College; 8, Boston College at Newton; 9,
The United States will he only a minority Tufts at
Medford; 10, Harvard at Campart of the league.
Europe will be the bridge; 12, Columbia; 17, Brown; 20,
majority part, and England will dominate Pennsylvania at Philadelphia; 21, Princeton at Princeton; 24, Pennsylvania; 27,
Europe because sue will have pressures I
University of Vermont; 29, Columbia at
and influences which the United States! New
York; 30, Holy Cross at Worcester;
cannot have.
31, Wesleyan at Middletown.
June 4, Amherst; 7, Tufts; 18, Brown
at 1 rovidence; 24, Amherst.
THE CZECH-SLOVAKS.

!
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The grange reconvened in the fifth degree and after a selection by the choir L.
M. Treat spoke wolds of greeting to the
visitors and D. M. Kimball briefly responded.
The grange voted to proceed with
the election of officers at this time and
the result of the election was as follows:
Master, kj. d. now; overseer, r. rorter
Webb; Lecturer, Clara I). York; Steward,
I). M. Kimball; Assistant Steward, C. C.
Clements; Chaplain, Margie H. Kimball;
Treasurer, CL li. York; Secretary, Abbie
S. Jewett; Gate Keeper, Walter Evans;
Pomona, Maude Dow; Ceres, Jennie Webb;
Flora, Lizzie Evans, and Lady Steward,
Eda Clements. Alice Nickerson was elected pianist. The executive committee was
appointed as follows: C. C. Clements, D.
M. Kimball and F M. Nickerson; finance
committee, R. F, Cole, Walter Evans and
R. C. Thayer.
The LetTuier then presented a short
program before the installation ceremony.
Readings by Linda Bickford and Abbie
Jewett; instrumental music by Walter
Clements and daughter.
F. P. Clements
was called upon to answer the question:
How does the higher price of labor change
the farmers’ methods? and briefly responded with very good suggestions.
The question: “Resolved, that Secretary Lane’s reclamation plan for returned
soldiers is impracticable and inapplicable
to the State of Maine" was read and the
discussion opened by A. L. Blaisdell, who
ably and comprehensively gave his reasons for doubting the feasibility of the
plan. O. B. Dow was asked to sustain
the negative, but said he could not do so.
for his views coincided with those expressed by the former speaker. Several
others were called upon and all were of
the opinion that it is worse than folly to
ask the young men who so willingly and
bravely served their country to reclaim
the wild and waste lands, especially in
view of the fact that many fertile farms
in New England, at least, are unfilled
from lack of labor or are abandoned.
It
was suggested that the proposition was
unfair both to the returned soldier and
the established farmer.
Remarks by W. S. Clark in regard to
farm loan associations, a branch of which
known as the First Waldo Farm Loan
Association having been formed in Winter port.
Remarks by C. C. Clements explaining
the functions of the Farm Bureau.
As the afternoon was nearing its close
Past Master G. H. York was asked to install the officers, this being the concluding
feature of the session.
F. P. Clements
and Doris Clements assisted in the ceremony, conducting the officers to their
respective stations, where they were inducted into office.
After the customary acknowledgment
for favors and courtesies the meeting
was closed with the usual formalities and
a selection by the choir.
The next meet- ;
ing will be with Sunrise Grange, Winterport, May 14; address of welcome, R. F.
Cole; response, Jennie Webb; recitation,
Georgia Duncan; paper, Carrie Cole; topic,
W'hat have milk producers’ organizations
done for the dairy farmer? opened by G.
H. York, followed by a general discussion;
reading, Nettie Cole; question, ‘‘Resolved,
that the farmer can and should adopt the
nine-hour day;" affirmative, C. C. Clemsnts; negative, W. S. Littlefield; remarks
by N. S. Donahue, county agent.

Newspapers Have Place

in

Library

The following is from a letter sent by
James Jackson, Division Manager, and

addressed

to all Red Cross organizations:
“It has become apparent that the Red
Cross work in Europe cannot be abruptly
ended. Our Army is still abroad, and
while France, Italy and Belgium are rapidly endeavoring to assume the responsibilities of the care of their own people,
our work there cannot end
suddenly. Now
calls are coming from Poland, the Balkans, Russia and Palestine.
Last November when Mr. Davison made
the statement that there were sufficient
funds on hand, we had no idea that we
would still be confronted with the urgent

problems of rehabilitation, and in spite of
the strictest oversight of commitments
and the most rigid economy, the
appropriations for relief in Europe for the
months of January and February have
been the largest in the history of the organization.”
Mr. Jackson further emphasizes the
need of help in the following:
“Mr. Hoover has appealed to the American Red Cross to clothe the refugees in
Europe—men, women and children. Therefore on every relief ship carrying food
there will he sent a proportionate
ampunt
of clothing.

than

After $640,000,000 had been spent, ostensibly for air plane construction and no

than 150 miles

from the

area

produced 1,964,000,000
bushels of potatoes. This is one-third of
the annual production of the entire world
and would supply everv man, woman and
child in the German empire with 30 bushels of potatoes.
the Slate of Texas,

long and the northern part of Peru is
4200

SPUDS.

Red Cross Notes.

and

School.

Already millions of yards of cloth have
been sent over to be made up into garments, but to meet the need it will also
be necessary to depend on the women in
this country who have so loyally worked
in the
past, as there are no facilities in
many places in Europe to do this work.
The immediate want is so great that the
Red Cross will institute a nation-wide
drive for old clothes and shoes March
24lh to 31st and Mr. Hoover’s organization in Europe will attend to the distribu| tion, in conjunction with our foreign

! commissions.

When the armistice was signed the
American Rod Cross endeavored to disband its organization abroad to allow the
foreign governments to care for their
own people, but they appealed to the Red

Dry, Comfortable Feet and Legs
Make The Day’s Hard Work Easier

Cross to remain and assist until governmental organizations could be perfected.
The task we haye been obliged to assume
has been so great that the work of the
Red Cross in Europe is now at its height.
The appropriations of the past few months
were, for this reason, greater than during
the months previous to the signing of the

It certainly makes a big difference to your health and pocketbook, when
feet and legs are snug and warm in sturdy U. S. Protected” rubber boots.

armistice.

I feel sure that the American people
would not have wanted the Red Cross to
decline to answer tiiese calls for help.
We must aiso still continue to care for
the soldiers of our Army of Occupation,
as well as the mutilated and disabled men.
In order to fulfill these responsibilities it
will mean that we will have to call upon
the people of this country for further
services and financial sacrifice.
It w 11
mean sooner or iater a call for funds.
This is inevitable, but we hope lo postpone the call until autumn.
The efforts and enthusiasm of the people here are needed as never before, and
the results of their work will be of tne
utmost value in aiding to re-establish
normal conditions all over the world.”
TRANSFERS

IN REAL

Northport.
Walter G. Norris, Burnham, to Ralph
Reynolds, Waterviile; land and buildings in Burnham.
George FI. Grant and Fred A. Whitehouse, Unity, to George E. Reynolds,
Burnham; land and buildings in Unity.
Arthur J. Smith, Monroe, to Mary B.
Humphrey, East Lynn, Mass.; and in
Monroe.
Myrtle E. Verrill, Richmond, to Fred
L. Perkins, Searsport; land and buildings
in Searsport.
Charles W. Bagley, Liberty, tu Mary
W. Varney, Fairfield; land in Liberty.
George A. Bray, Belfast, to Marthon
Doak, do; land and buildings in Belfast.
Calvin C. Wyman, Dixmont, to I.ura
L Seekins, Burnham; land and buildings
in Burnham.
Carroll A. Estes, Troy, to Melville
Stevens, do; land in Troy.
Ida M. Baroni, Lynn, Mass., to Melville Stevens, Troy; land and buildings in
E.

Troy.
Josephine Newcomb, Monroe, to Fred
C. Newcomb, do; laud and buildings in
Monroe.
Mark

S. Stiles, Jackson, to James
Work, do; land in Jackson and Brooks.
H. H.

Grant,.Unity,

to Ernest B. Moul-

ton, do; land and buildings in Unity.

|]:i

LOOK FOR
THE RED BALL
TRADE MARK
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Seas may rage, spray may pelt—but heavy service,
double-duty “U
reinforced for hard usage and wards off wet and chill.
There’s comfort, economy and thorough reliability in U. S. “Protected” r\:
boots. They outwear ordinary rubber boots because
they are built staunch
true by patented process.
During the war the Government probably used
U, S. “Protected” rubber boots than of all other makes combined.

firearms $Ammunition
_

The “U. S. Seal”—trade mark of the largest rubber manufacturer in the w.
on every pair of “U. S,”
It is placed there for vour guidance and
pro*,
Look for this seal. Wear the kind of LI. S. “Protected” rubber boots that
needs require. Your dealer has it or can get it
quickly.

United Stales Rubber Company
New York

National Union Fire Insurance

C>»npn
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and

bank
Agents' balances
Bills receivable..
Interest and rents.
All other assets

3.706 2;0 69
525 538 99
734,135 73
41,267 20
50 29i 79

rHatch

Admitted assets.$5 215.673 85
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net

unpaid losses.$ 318,931
Unearned premiums. 2,930,654
All other liabilities.
200 (100
Cash capital. 1,000,000
over
all
liabilities.
Surplus
766.087

I*

92
54
00
00
39

|pj

S

o|
M|
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Brooders and Hovers
complete we can supply every need that’s needed.
Kendall & Whitney Est. 185R Portland. Maine

Assurance Company,
Toronto, Canada.

181.576 33
10,117 17 I
5,204 15 j

STATEM K

THE

Assets December 31, 1918.
Stocks and bonds.$2,919,881 68
('ash in office and bank..
1,129.319 42
Agents’ balances.
773,257 65
Bills receivable.
168 50
Interest and rents.
39,620 16

OF HART Ft

j

Fire Ins. Co. Ltd.,
Liverpool, England.

London & Lancashire

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds
9,
Cush in office and bank.
balances.
Admitted assets.
$1,021,590 93 Agents’
i Hills receivable
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Funds in hands of U. S Trustees,
Net unpaid losses.$
79 032 60
interest and rents.
Unearned premiums.
452,263 97 All other assets.
!
All other liabilities.
96
70.031
Gross assets.$
Surplus over all liabilities
420,262 40
..

J6 Cross St., Belfast, Me.

Deduct items

not

admitted.

6.733,800 34
288,088 99

f
;
;

I

i

Admitted assets,

1

0(0 i
88
07
75
33
00
55 :
76 !

4,073,989
624,231
938,924
7,145
716,465
61,649
11,394

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and ba

Gross assets,
Deduct items not ad:>

31, 1918.
Real estate..$
300,000 00
lot
0 00
Mortgage

08
98 15

j

Agents’ balances,

Assets December

assets.Si,030,889

!

Real estate,

Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

3wll

December 31, 1918.
Stocks and bonds .$ 746,384 64
Cash in office and bank.
Ill 775 75
163,120 90
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
8.589 50
All other assets.
1,082 29

■

Assets Dei

682 79
Admitted assets.$ 1,127,033 04 | All other assets.
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Gross assets.. .$4,862,930 20
Net unpaid losses. $
79,032 60 Deduct items not admitted. 169,349 67
Unearned premiums.
452,263 97 ;
All other liabilities..
Admitted assets..$4,693,580 53
70,031 96 j
Surplus over all liabilities.
525^704 51 I
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
$1,050,670 48
Total liabilities and surplus....$ 1,12',033 04 1 Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,. 1,785,366 21
WILLIAM A. MASON, Agent. Belfast.
All
other
liabilities.
j
123.927 51
3wl2
Cash capital.
406,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 1,333,616 33
Phenix Fire Insurance Company
Total liabilities and surplus. $4,693,580 53
of Paris, France,
Assets

|

PHOl MX

..

DENTIST,

far

so

Western

846,117 97
96,V26 89

Gross assets,.$ 1,139,94251
Deduct items not admitted.
12,909 47

Deduct items not admitted.

)

Feed All Chicks with K & W Chick Feed

Nationale Fire Insurance Company
of Paris, France.

All other assets.

Raise More!

—

is

Assets December 31, 1918.
Stocks and bonds.$
Cash in office and bank.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.

More!

Use the mother hen's only rival—the CYPHERS INCUBATOR and get results. Ask us tor full information.

3wll

liTwXlMv7
Temple,

|>^j jy

asaeaesaese

The finest grain mixture possible. Sound, sweet inpedients. We also recommend and sell PRATT'S Baby
Chick Feed, GREEN'S First Pood and BARWELL’S
Milk Mash. Our line of

Total liabilities and surplus.$5,215,673 85

#1.25.

constipation.

;

Chicks
^*

Avoid “Flu”

Family

-_

>

NOTICE

—

--

the

for

Gross assets,
$5.50 636 10
Deduct items not admitted..
289.962 25

j

symnl

-cn-irvf^r-

106.439 56

WILLIAM A.

An off day

-rv

Supplies

THE OLD CORNER DRUG STORE
Atlantic City, N. j.
Newspapers
rendered the American people service of
IS NOV
great benefit through publication of maps j
We frequently read about these people
Income
j
Taxes,
Big
of war-devastated countries, and without ! The
Belfast
Store
and most of us know very little about
them the public would have known next
93
Total
liabilities and surplus.$1,021,590
Enrico Caruso will pay an income tax
WITH
to nothing of the territory where Ameri- !
lhe Czech Slovak Republic was
them,
of 5153,133.70 for 1918.
WILLIAM A. MASON, Agent, Belfast.
He visited the can soldiers were
their lives
sacrificing
as
such
Great
Britain
in
3wl2
recognized
by
collector’s office and presented a check
and suffering incredible hardships, said
August, 1918, and by the United States] for $38,483.42, one-fourth of the total Mrs. M. E. Colegrove of the Newark
amount.
John McCormack, who is comRhode Island Insurance Company.
Main [Street, next Webber Shoe Store
and Japan in the following month.
Its I
Public Library, in advocating a current
ing to Bangor next fall to sing at the events
f'All the former firm’s prescription?
department for every library in
Assets December 31. 1918.
of
declaration
Independence was publish- Maine Music
will
Festival,
pay an even the country before the annual convention carefully filed by the new proprietor and
StocKB and bonds.$1,980,030 34
ed October 18, 1918. The republic is made I bigger tax than Caruso,
ft is said that of the New
Jersey Library association at can be refilled at any time. Everything Cash in office and bank. 114,015 25
up of Bohemia, Monravia, formerly Aus- he will pay the largest tax of any of the the Chelsea.
353,202 52
in drug supplies on hand at all times.
Agents’ balances.
1
great
McCormack
singers.
did
32 507 23
All other assets.
certainly
tr.an States, and a part of Slovia, forOther speakers said that dependable
GEOTGE F. KENT. DRUGGIST.
his bit for the war too, for in a series of 1
newspapers have a place in every public
merly a district of Hungary. The area of concerts for the benelit of the Red
Gross assets.$2,479,755 34
Cross, library as well as every schoolroom domthe republic is about that of New Eng- he raised $540,000.
Deduct items not admitted.
117,150 34
inated by a teacher who endeavors to do
her full duty to pupils by being thoroughAdmitted assets.$2,362,605 00
Ladles! Ask your Druggist
ly informed of current events at home
l C’hl-ches-tert Dlgmondllrand//V\
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
A Pills in Red and Gold
and abroad.
metallic\\^/
H boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon,
Net unpaid losses.. $ 147,846 30
il Take no other. Buy of yonr V
Unearned premiums. 1,149,068 19
Druggist. Ask for CIII-CITeH-TER’8
There is more Catarrh in this section of
All other liabilities.
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 25
166,556 83
the country than all other diseases put
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
Cash capital.
500,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 409,133 68
together, and for years it was supposed to
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Doctors prescribed local
be incurable.
You may have an off day occasionally. It
Total liabilities and surplus.$2,362,605 00
follow
may
remedies, and by constantly failing to
eating too bountifully it
may come from overwork, or perhaps from exposure when
WILLIAM A. MASON, Agent, Belfast,
cure with local treatment, pronounced it
A dull heavy
fatigued.
tired feeling in the morning, a headache or a cold in the
3wl2
Catarrh is a local disease,
incurable.
these
early
stages;
toms unfit a person for
doing his best, and may lead to illness if neglected.
greatly influenced by constitutional con- Sterilize the Nose and Throat with
I here is a remedy, safe, sure and
reliable, which should be in
ditions and therefore requires constituevery household for just such emergencies, the true and original ‘‘L.
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Medit. Atwood s Medicine. It may be
MINTOL VAPOCREAM
safely used by persons of any
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
age, from children to those well advanced in years. The best way to
is a constitutional
I still pay the highest possible prices
Toledo,
Ohio,
Co.,
35c, 60c &
keep well is to prevent illness, and a teaspoonful or two of this old
for all junk, iron, rags, metals, rubbers,
remedy, is taken internally and acts thru
standard remedy will often prevent serious illness if used at the
bethe Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
papers, bagging, bags, etc. Let me help
ginning of trouble.
System. One Hundred Dollars reward is
Beyou in your spring house-cleaning.
"I find the "L. F.” Atwood's Medicine a sure relief for sick headoffered for any case that Hall’s Catarrh
fore selling call me up or drop me a line
ache.
VVe have used it in our family for forty years and would not
Medicine fails to cure. Send for circulars
and get my prices. By selling to MassaMiss A. E. Leonard, Laconia, N. H
get along without it.’
and testimonials.
chusetts peddlers you are not trading in
Get a bottle today and use it when needed,
cents or
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
fifty
Belfast. Drop a line or call 229-4.
write us to send you a free
sample. The "L. F.’’ Medicine Co..
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
SAM FREEDMAN,
Maine.
V
Portland,
Belfast Me
Hall’s
Pills for
Masonic

Drug

^

—_^

December 31, 1918.
estate.$
2,172 14
Mortgage loans. 279,500 0U
Collateral loans.
No
Assets

Real

Gross

Removal

i

is

ESTATE.

The following transfers of real estate
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending March 24,
11)19:
Fred K. Hodgdon, Stockton Springs, to
Luke Chaisson, do; land and buildings in
Stockton Springs.
Mary F. Davidson, Belfast, to Edith M.
Davidson, do; land and buildings in Belfast
Nellie M. Ilaskell, Rockport, to S. P.
Strickland, Bangor; land and buildings in

v

j
|

Liabilities
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabi
Total liabilities and

1
|

|;
*

s

ALBERT M. AMES, v
:Uvl1
Stork'

|
j

British

j
j
j

America Asm:

Toronto, Ontari
Assets Decent
Stocke and bonds
Cash in office and

|
I

bank.

Agent*’ balances.

I

I
i

Interest and rents.
assets.$ 6,445,711 35
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses.$
227,289 56
Unearned premiums.
3,274,218 26
All other liabilities.
120.800 00
200,000 00
Deposit capital.
Surplus over all liabilities
2,623,403 53
Admitted

All other
Cross

liabilities and surplus.$ 6.445,711 35
3wll

E/vti-y Woman

jnts

ass

not

admiti

Admitted assets..
Liabilities December

unpaid

]

ts..

Deduct items

Net
Total

assets.

j
•'

losses.

Unearned premiums...
All other debilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities
Total liabilities and

aur;

3* 11
New

Hampshire Fire ln>u
Manchester,
December

Assets

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douche* stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inf lam- *
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
|
sore throat and soie eyes. Economical. I
Has extraordinary Jeansinu and germicidal power. I
Sample Free. 50c. all drunghb, or postpaid by
^uiau. The PaxtoiTToilet Company, Boston, Maaa^^

Dr.

Hester

Brown,
OSTEOPATH,

Odd Fellows Block,
Tel. .247-3.

Belfast,Me.

Res. 265-11

Real estate....
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances
Rills receivable.
Interest and rents.
Gross assets..
Deduct items not admitted
Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31,

;

Net

unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus
3wll

C

Reservoirs

)n

,

_1
Valley Against

Mian11

fact that the United
in the greatest
Ming of the five dry

he

^>ged
j

Hood-prevention i
V;illey, would arrest

j

j

j

a

ion, says Howard
Popular Mechanics
in that, internalitching the work
nst, because the
lest of its kind
in try. The plan,
rinanent protec;
71 K), 000 inhabitants

|

servancy

»selv

the

;s

Anodyne

[
I

j*

of

district,
Miami

not

i

Success

LINIMENT

common
more

than

a

fl

ills.

century humanity’s best

1

“Friend in Meed”
..

a

I

1,000,000
will

cu.

|I

mean

j

I

|

\\D THE CLOVER.

{

clover were talkthe clover, “Why
ml me.”
“Yes, she
u anyhow,” said the
he brown eyes and
ug to have a party,
of flowers, one for
were not enough of
garden so she was
is herself for them.
ut that she had said,
roup and a clover”
about that she was
keep in the garden.
*se flowers!
“Hurip, “hurray,” cried

*

j

|
|
j
!
5

|

|
j
1

1

\

>ne

|

k

i

sunny day Letty
out and dug

1 they “the lucky
selves in front of
They watched everynd the playing, the
iging, but at last it
.v judging who should
At last Letty said,
he clover.” Well,
w t hey felt!
Kate E. Rose.
’>

j.
l

I
1

!

j.
\

for

London

Lizzie

visiting relatives in

pi

j
j

1
i
;

Arthur Perkins has returned to Cainp
a six days stay here.

Edward Avery and family have moved
into the house owned by John Small.
Ivan Grant has returned to Portland
after a short visit with his family here.
Mrs. L. K. Perkins and sons Arthur anu
Ellery Perkins visited in Penobscot re-

lately bought.

Miss Addie B. Cross was the guest of
friends in Bangor and Brewer recently.

Mrs. Fred Hartson and Mrs. Morris
Ames of Connecticut are guests of their
parents, Capt. and Mrs. S. M Grant.

Mrs. S. H. Shibles and children spent a
few days the past week with her mother
in Thorndike.

State

j

and Girls’ County Club leaders.
The drama presented by the Brooks
High school and the dance which followwell attended and

a

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S
T O R I

O A S

H. E. Cushman recently sold a bull to F.
A. Cooper, that dressed 1012 pounds.
Miss

Millie Chapman of Gardiner, I
is visiting Mrs Bertha Davis.

Mass.,
a

Mrs. Ambrose Pearson of Morrill was
guest of Miss Dora Harriman.

recent

Mrs. E. G. Waterhouse passed a few
days recently with Mrs. E. C. Cushman.
The Charles A. Whitten farm has been
purchased by Oret Robinson of Thomas-

A

S

ton.

Miss Orilla Merrithew of Morrill was a
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. I

Jaquith.

George L. Frye is badly crippled by
rheumatism and feels compelled to sell

|

his farm.

i

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitcomb of Waldo were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

jI

Ernest Foy.

Herbert H. Stevens and family of Belfast were recent Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred W. Mason.

ERMETECALLV
tight, impurity proof—

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Clement and daughters Louise and Pauline were recent guests
for a few days of Senator J. J. Clement
in Augusta.

is hygienic and whole-

irooklyn Eagle
•me

Die

Hats
L&mson

:

(
;
;

i

j

i

\

are

!

nese

Sold

Mr Ed. Stockbridge has recently ha 1
telephone installed. Call 79-51.

The Flavor Lasts

has !

Loot

*

j

Miss Flossie

ing

Adams,

who has been mak-

extended visit in

an

Lynn,

was

an-

other arrival of last week.
Mrs. Angelia Adams is home from
Sewickley, JPa., where she visiled he
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Coombs and Mrs.
and daughter Miss
Leola of Cast.ine were in town March 15th.

“

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams, who have
been spending some weeks with relatives
in Lynn, Mass., and New York arrived
home March 14th.

distinction

By

PRESTON’S
Livery, Boarding

HUMPHREYS’

Hubt&rd

WITCH HAZEL OINTMENi

I have single and double

For Piles or Hemorrhoids,
External or Internal, Blind or

Owens Brothers

Tour patronage is solicited.

\

in

high

|

all

favor

U." “Classic.”

j
|

definition of classic is
'well: “Something that
bout being vulgar, elebeing distant, that is

I

modern, always
growing old.”

|

-r

FOR \ '.ETCHER’S

CAS TQRIA

This is the end of the Old Road
The road we know so well!
To its joys and tears and beauty
Our hearts have said “farewell!”
The days w knew and their visions
Abide within the mind;
Our souls must be pressing onward—
The Old Road lies behind!

A Real Iron Tonic

1

tone to aged
-nose worn-out from
fxcitement or close
nerve

homes

60

or

This is the end of the Old Road—
Here let us rest awhile,
Let us think of the days long vanished,
Life’s journey, mile by mile,
The love that lightened each burden—
The hearts, to our hearts kind.
Serene let us face the future—
The Old Road lies behind!

shops.

ACRE

1 OR SALE

Mills road, 1 1-2 miles
Its nearness to the city, This is the end of the Old Road—
beautiful scenery, good
Our feet must tread the new,
tigs, and the best of soil, On, over meidows and mountains,
things that makes this
On, under sun and dew!
rsirable country home.
It Walk with us, God, on this New Road
Gpteil to poultry business
!
Wherever it may wind!
for one thousand hens. As Give us Thy patience and courage!—
ca,1’t be beat, being very
The Old Road lies behind!
,!‘
t.i
free from late and early —Elizabeth Powers Merrill.
j.
an orcbard of 300 young
1
s
■i
"sides pears, cherries and
Looking Backward.
*
,,err'es- Wood enough for
Artesian
well
at
the
door.
“'there must be some tender recollectom
s‘x rooms and is lighted tions about that lock of hair.
interested inquire of 1
i
“There must be or I would not have
voi3s
L. HAMILTON,
I kept it all these years. But who gave it
At th,e
to me?”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Greenhouse, Belfast, Me.
\

j

0

1

ti,

W, ‘i

■lei!"ls

f*ETT

to

IN

and

Palatine

j

THE

PROTEIN

SICK STOCK

!

|

II... II

Reserve District
*"'■ "<14a

No. 1

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Searsport,

in

the State of

business

on

Maine,

at the

BOOK on trt.atrr.ent of Horses. Cows,
Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent
free.
Humphreys* Homeopathic Veterinary Medicines, 156 William St., N. Y.

close of

3.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts, including rediscounts.
..$131,897
Foreign Bills of Exchange or Drafts sold with indorsement of t.iis bank
Overdrafts secured, none; unsec ured, 97 16.
U S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value).
60,000
U. S. bonds and certificates of indebtedness owned and unpledged..
10 000
Premium on U. S. bonds,.

HORSES
FOR SALE
New lot

131 ? >97
97 16

60,000 00

deposits or Dills payable.
Bonds, securities, etc., (other than U. S.):

other

1

3,000 00

3,000 00
1,400 00
2 250 00
15 000 00

31

Mill Sii.es,

Farms,Sites

for Summer Hotels
and

|

|

Camps

LOCATED ON THE LINE OF THE
1 g27 54
2 600 00

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

2.477 06

_$£62,110 7„

give opportunity
make

a

change

ir

to

those

location (or

desiring
a new

to

start

in life.

Dollars. Cts
50.000 00

Less current expenses, interest and ‘-axes paid.
Interest and discount collected or credited, in advance of maturity and

25 000 00
80

1,246 62

15 025 18

n >t earned (approximate)..
Circulating notes outstanding.
Net amount due to banks, bankers unu trust companies.
Cashier's checks on bank outstanding.....
Total of Items.$ 26 438 18
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to Reserve
(deposits payable within 30 clays):

86 34
49,997 60

Individual deposits subject to check.
deposit-* due in leas than 30 days (other than for money
borrowed).....
Dividends unpaid.
Total demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to reserve.$115,603 27
Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days, or subject to 30 days or more notice, and postal savings):
Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed).
Postal savings deposits.
Certificates of

Reserve.$180,060

30

ss.

Water’ Power

Undeveloped

*

13

$462,110

77

!

289 456 98

Admitted assets. $3,976,134 46
Liabilities December 31. 1918.

...

Total liabilities and surplus..$3,976,134 46
3wll

U, S. Branch North British and Mercantile,
76 William Street, New York, IN. Y.
Assets

Stocks

December 31, 19i8.

bonds...$ 9,432.676 20
Cash in office in bank.
619,163 29
1,271,503 15
Agents’ balances.
36171
Bills"receivable..
Interest and rents
104,463 24
All other assets.
62,387 48

STATE OF MAINE.
Feb. 28, 1919.
Then personally appeared Joseph

and

Gross asset*...$11,490,555 07
Deduct items not admitted.
1,117,084 94

;•

Admitted assets.
$10,373,470 13
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net

unpaid

losses.

...

All other liabilities.
Cash capital..
Surplus over all liabilities.
...

j

STATE OF MAINE.

Total liabilities and

Waldo, ss,

JAMES

937,74.3 85

$

Unearned premiums..

j

ORDER OF NOTICE,
the foregoing Hill in Equity it i* ora
dered that
hearing thereon be had >n
Tuesday, the fifteenth day of April, 1919, at 10
a, m„ at the Court House in lielfast, Maine,
,:n by serving
and that notice thereof be
the President of said corpora Jon with an attested copy of this uill together with this order
thereon at least thirty days before said date
and that an attested copy of said bill and or
tier be published in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper printed and published in said HelfaHt. for wo successive weeks, the last publication being at least fourteen days before the
date of said hearing, in order that all persons
interested therein may then arid there appear
and show cause if any they have why the
prayer of said bill should not be granted.
Dated March. 4 19l9.
LESLIE C. CORN IS'
Chief Justice Supieire Judicial Court.
A true copy of said hill and order.
JAMES H. CILLEY, Clerk.
Attest

$4,265,591 44

Net unpaid losses.S 265 781 00
j Unearned premiums. 2,332.829 55
Cash capital...
0 00
j
All other liabilities.
111.668 00
over
all
liabilities.
I Surplus
1,265.855 91

5,857,966 66
257.465 00
400 00* 00

2.920'.-94 62

surplus.... $10,373,470

13

BATTLE & SON, Ag»nre, Belfast

ALBERT M, AMES, Ag< nt. St* ckton S.-r.-gs.

Upon

3wi 1

The Mercanliie Insurance Co, of America,
7b

Wiiiiam Stret t, New York, .V 'i
Assets, Dec* P’ber 31, 1918.

Stocks and binds. $3 433,059 86
Cash in office and bink.
65 871 18
236,670 49
Agents’ balances..
Interest and rents..
All other assets..

35 540 60
4,601 17

Gross assets.
.$3,775,743 30
not admitted.
289 039 73

Deduct items

Admitted assets. $3,486 70a 57
Liabilities Decen.b r 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses. $ 20: .545 81
Unearned premiums. 1,287.737 07
1
All other liabilities.
71,610 00
Ca h capital.
1,000,600 00
i Surplus over all liabilities.
921,810 69

regarding locations
invited and will receive attentions
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

MAINE

CENTRAL

Having recently received my honorable
discharge from the army, I have reor[ ganized my original orchestra and am
prepared to furnish music for any occasion—dances, suppers, shows, etc.

RAILROAD,

Will direct and arrange song music for
school plays, shows and entertainments.
Phone or write
LLOYD D. McKEEN, Mgr.,
172 High St., Belfast, Maine.
lOtf
Phone 126-1

MAINE.

FOR

For
Low

price

Sale
second hand

parlor

and kitchen stoves,

[J.

j
!

Communications

PORTLAND.

Maine, County of Waldo, ss:
1, W. R Blodgett, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the beet ot my knowledge and belief.
W. R. BLODGETT. Caahier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thiB 17th day of March, 1919.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Judge of the Searaport Municipal Court.
Correct. Atteat: B, F. COLCORD.
)
WM. C. PENDLETON, 1 Director!.
D. C. NICHOLS.
)

liabil-

McKeen’s Orchestra

Good Farming Land

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU
166,40

s.

0 00
0 00
0 00
2,834,229 36
840,872 11
499,253 48
340 54
0 00
90,895 95

...

are

12,956 24
700 93

no

—

AND

AWAIT DEVELOPMENT.

128 80
jyg qq

j

Unlimited Raw Material

26 254 14

115,178 47

L.

j

Locations

109 90
44 955 ^

45,066

be distributed and

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

——

Quarries
Factory

j<j2 7^7 54

5*900 ^
£260 00

existing assets of said

A. Pendleton and made oath that he
has read the above bill and knows
the contents thereof and that the same is true
of his own knowledge except the matter stated to be on information and belief; that as to
those matters he believes them to bv true.
Before me,
LINCOLN N. GILKEY.
Notary Public.

Street.

Spring

8,821 85

C pital stock paid in..
Surplus fund..
Undivided profits.$ 16,271

of

Waldo,
-—-1-—

LIABILITIES.

State

,

3,000 00

Totah..••••••:...••/Tin_

Total.

week.

W. L. WEST

pledged... 160.945 69

Other time deposits.
Total of time deposits subject to

each

16,578 00

Bonds, other than U. S. bonds pledged to secure postal savings deposits..
Securities, other than U. S. bonds, (not including stocks,) owned un-

to

$

..

Therefore the plaintiff prays:
1, That said defendant corporation may
oe dissolved and terminated.
2.
That the plaintiff may have such
other and further relief as the nature of
the case m y require.
3
And that such notice of this bill
may be given to the defendant corporation
as the court may see fit to issue.
JOSEPH A. PENDLETON.

16

Liberty Loan Bonds:
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3 1-2, 4 and 4 l-4jper cent, unpledged. 16,578 00
Liberty Loan bunds, 8 1-2, 4 and 1-4 per cent, pledged to secure Stateor.

are no

December 31, 1918.

Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank
Agents' balances
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

ities.

Dollars. Ct&

00
00

There

corporation

March 4, 1919.

Company, Ltd.,

Mortgage loans..

PENDLETON

SPRAGUE

corporation.

THE SEARSPORT NATIONAL BANK,
At

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Company

VALUE

Sisk your dealer for PORTLAND brand
PORTLAND RENDERING CO_PORTLAND, ME.
-■——■—

A

AND PENDLETON COMPANY,
A. Pendleton of Islesboro, in the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, complains against The Sprague & Pendleton C >mpany, a corporation} duly existing .by law and
located at, the town of Islesboro, in said County of W aldo, and says:
1. The plaintiff is a stockholder and
treasurer of the said The Sprague & Pendleton Company.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
2.
said corporation, legally called therefor
and held at. said Isiesboro on the twentyseventh day of February, A. L), 1919, the
said stockholders voted to dissolve said

156 William Street. New York.

Proprietor,

Real estate.

Joseph

I

18-3.

Insurance

Assets

EQUITY.

VS

tankage)

Careful drivers if desired

of London, England.

JOSEPH

Meat Meal T

Collateral Trust and other notes of corporations issu-d for not less than
New Ideas and Conceits.
ONE YEAR nor more than THREE YEARS’ tune.
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than U. S.
The cream of all new ideas, and conthan Federal Reserve Bank stock..
ceits for babies and very little children Stocks, other
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 p*r cent of subscription).
is shown in the designs published in the
Value of banking house, owned and unincumbered.
“Bambino” book, that Best mails on re- ; Equity in banking house.
quest. Nothing more comprehensive can j Furniture and fixtures.
be had showing clothes and comforts that | Real estate owned other than banking house.
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank.
delight both mother and child.
Bank in process of co.leci.ion (not available
Some of the simplest things are most Items with Federal Reserve
as
charming, because of their fine materials Cash reserve).
due from national banks.
amounts
in vault and net
and dainty embroidery, and any woman
Total of Items.
.$
at all clever with her needle can readily
Checks on banas located outside of city or towr of reporting bank ai d
other cash items.
...
accomplish the simple stitches that lend
distinction and charm to such childish Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S. Treasurer.
Interest owned but not collected—approximate--on Notes and Bii.s
garments.
VERONA CLARKE.
Receivable not past due...
THE OLD ROAD.

Peptiron
•'

HIGH

Bone

..

1

|
j

'I he

WALDO, Ss.

j

_

...

new

daren Cry

|

(superior

VERY

Special Designing.
The cleverness displayed in catering to
the wants of children is marvelous to one
not familiar with this particular development, and irresistably alluring to everyone who has children to dress.
One can
find dress that lends grace to a girl or boy
at the awkward stage of development, or
that brings out every charm inherent in
the very littlest member of the household.
Nor are the practical requirements
of garments suited to children's needs
and activities lost sight of.
Into the
pocket of each suit of boy's clothes is
slipped a piece of the material ready for
mending when a tear or wear makes that
operation necessary.
Careful testing and
inspection insures that washable things,
the bulk of a child’s wardrobe, will really
wash satisfactorily and keep shapely in
the process because of their perfect cut
and careful making.

■

i

PORTLAND

thin until they look like Alice in Wonderland.
A big aquarium on the other side
appeals with its darting lish an i waving
water plants.
Mothers save much time
in finding just the toy they want while
the small people think this sort of shopping a treat, much as they detest the ordinary kind. To the grown ups the children themselves are the most fascinating
part of the show.

■

|

etc.

Telephone—stable, 18-2; house,

STATE OF MAINE.
IN

of Chinese, according
e April
Popular Meddle average native,
e
to secure them beprices, and is obliged to
dh cloth footgear, or
illations of the AmeriLeather shoes are 011Practically all of the
^r
imported into China
<>mes from the United
lasts are made in Japan
>daple American styles.

l

hitches, buckboards,

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,

\ Your Hogs waH thrive on

OFF MAIN STREET.

STREET, JUST

W. G. PRESTON,

or Burning.
brings relief.
druggists

all

and Transient Stable.

IS SITUATED ON WASHINGTON

(COMPOUND)

Send Free Sample of Ointment to

Designs Nos. 929 and 930

the

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Coombs left March
a visit with relatives in Boston
and vicinity.

at

Transfer

for
name

15ih for

One application

Day.

are

young

and oid.

a

arrived to spend the summer in town.

Bleeding, Itching

on

Popular Among
People1.

goody

thafs good for

Mr. Charles Marsh left March 1 Hh fcr
a v.sit in Auburn,

Dwight P. Palmer

Two editors of the
dig'e—Edwin Amasa
T. McRechnie—died
lie same day.
ai d musical editor,
nonia.
He was sevi
id was born at Camv.
New York.
He
the New York Sun
< ne 1
the New York
fou: years as exalso served on the
Globe-Democrat.
ditor of School News,
irt disease.
He was a
but ltad resided in
".st fifty
Mr.
years.
enty-seven years old,

\
]
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The

some.

NORTH ISLESBOkO

Leighton Coombs

News-

printing and, as we
going to make a
and see all the large

}

wax-

wrapped package, air-

m

f

its

day.

Mr. Walter Adams of New York

and crop work, but trade and collections
are fair to good, and there is more employment in textile mills. Dry goods,
notably cottons, show more activity and
strength. Silks and raw wool sell better.
Talk of price stabilization, however,
checas iron and steel buying. Pig iron
lower.
Building shows good gain in February.
Commodity prices declined in
February, but foods have advanced since
then. Clearings large.
Failures few.—
Bradstreet’s March 15th.

in

sealed

W. S. Mehuren, who has been in poor
health all winter, is a little better.
He
greatly appreciated a shower of postcards
which his friends sent him on his birth-

of Trade.

Improvement. Wet weather and bad
roads retard spring buying, marketing

:

Miss Hilda Choate has gone to Freedom to care for her sister, Mrs. Elden
Rowell, who has a broken wrist.

James Pierce and family have moved
into the Samuel French house, which lie

dred Webb.

Mrs. B. L. Aborn went to Orono March
17th to attend a conference of the Boys’

Edgar B. Bean has employment in the
at Thorndike.

Whiting Creamery

cently.

Miss Helen Philbrick spent the weekend recently with her cousin, Miss Mil-

was

Boston

Devens after

Mrs Jennie Richardson recently.

ed the drama

in

Mr. Charles Wright has moved into the
house he bought of Mr. Pierce.

the guest of

was

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
^
Carter is very ill.

were

Dr. W. B. French has been
on a business trip.

Mrs.

on

|

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ilustus of Fairfield |
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. ;
Geo. A. Choate.

SANDYPOINT.

town.

Mrs. Mattie Abbott

machinery, Pom-ging director of the
Has again come back
v for a visit.
He is
hotel, New York,
t ack of influenza,
Lord NorthclilTe is
wspaper building to
itiuns. §nd it prob: complete establishin the world.
I am
s on the very latest
American
iperdom.
ide wonderful prog-

i
i

Granite Grange held a very interesting
meeting Saturday evening, March 15th,
26 members present. Miss Evelyn Spaulding was appointed pianist and Miss Chellis Baker librarian of the Grange.

Mr. and Mrs. John Swett have returned home from Harvard, Mass.

or

I

Mrs. Jennie Cass of this place who has
been staying with his sister in Boston the
past winter, is reported very sick at this

John Wentworth of Portland is

Mr.

inspect the newest

|
I
i

ome.

Mrs. Josephine Stowers spent several
days in Brewer recently.

Plant.

ii

;

her vacation at !

writing.

ment, running on schedule time, a>so success.
mechan'cal toys of all sorts. Sporting
goods take another alcove, with every- i
thing from tops to bicycles
The children enter this delectable place
through an arch inscribed “Liliputia” and
find funny mirrors at the side that, make
them very wee and very fat, or long and

fame

Miss Emma Robertson, a student of the
Belfast High school, has been spending

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clement, Mrs. Ida
Vose and Mrs. Bessie Ingraham attended
tlie grange at Freedom Saturday evening
March 15th.

Spencer called
Dora Philbrick March 16th.

NEW York, March 24, 1919.
A shop
on our famous Avenue,
that caters to
children’s needs, has just remodelled their
toy department after a wonderfully attractive and practical plan. A whole
series of alcoves, each containing a special sort of toy, open out from the central
hall. There is beside a special children’s
library or book room, and a barber shop
so bright and
pretty in its fittings that
the most timid child enjoys his hair cut
while a big music box alternates with a
phonograph in playing attractive tunes.
One alcove is devoted exclusively to
dolls, and adjoining this, there is a nook
where every variety of clothes to dress
them can be had.
Another alcove contains trains and all the railroad equip-

he

attending physician.

Some of the young people went to E.
Hall’s in Montville March 15th to a
surprise party.
Mr. Leon Whitten was on the Ridge
last week sawing wood from Walter Gilchrest’s to Frank Clements.

Mrs.

(Correspondence of The Journal.)

\

Mrs. D. A. Lowe is still qyite sick at
her home here.
Dr. W. L. Watson is her

KNOX

overflowing

iking

School closed here March 14th for one
week’s vacation.

Mr. Willis Baker Is at home from Bald
Hill Cove where he has been fishing. He
reports some fine hauls of fish the past
winter.

ESSIE P. CARLE

‘I

CENTER MONTVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stevens visited
friends in Frankfort recently.

Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Thurston, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Ingraham and Mrs. Minnie Vose attended church in Ihorndike
March loth.

10c. and 15c.

yd

the
portation in all of
ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY
of earth.
? project consists I
stem, which, once
iipy live different
Who by special arrangement has all the
strict. At unusual
it is designed to
patterns all the time.
water to run into
JJT NO WAITING TO SEND.
will be so stoutly
cannot break unA NEW TOY LAND.
is of
gallons of
nnel, thus relieved j
en of high water,
Lilipu ia on Fifth Avenue. A Children’s
0, and the customary j
Paradise.
Spring Layettes.
or
r

Searsport.

Mr. Henry Conant is still quite ill
at
his home here.

The Misses Lena Phair and Florence
Gordon from Freedom passed Saturday
and Sunday recently with Mr. and Mrs.
E. G. Vose.

the Miami River

|

the sick list.

I.

depositing, and1
>0,000 to 4,000,000

|

on

Mrs. Nellie Bryant visited her mother,
Mrs. Myra Breen in Unity, recently.
Miss Elva Ingraham visited her aunt,
Sarah Vose, recently.
Mr. Mark Whitcomb has moved into
the late John Sparrow house at Rnox
Corner.

A soothing, healing Anodyne that
speedily stops suffering. Wonderfully effective for Coughs, Colds,
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills,
Sprains, Strains, and many other
For

BLACK’S CORNER,

RIDGE.

Mr. Roscoe Thurston is sawing wood
in Montville.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Bessey started on a
trip to Ohio March 8th in their car.

{Internal as well as External use)

The cost is esl iMore th in 2,000
implete the contliree years as a
oi time estimated
in designs of the
n ation basins, or
a constructed, all
r way.
To condams means the

j

Over 100 Years

Mr. Eben Vose is

JOHNSON’S

navigable
its way through

at

KNOX

Doctor’s
Formula

Floods.

AUSTIN McKEEN.

SALEr

Two houses on Alto street, 10 minutes’
walk from the postoflice. One 7 room
house with large garage and garden spot
with cultivated blackberries. The other
has eight rooms and bath, with electric
lights. Inquire of

lOtf

|MRS.

L.

A. BROWN, Alto St.

Total liabilities and surplus- $3,486,703 57
FRANK I WILSON, Agent. Belfast,

11

FOR SALE
ONE PAIR OF DARK BAY HORSES,
10 years old, sound and good workers,
weight 2800. Reasons for selling, owner
is a cripple and has no further use for
them.
J. W. CHASE,
11 tf
Waldo Station, Me.

NOTICE
I wish to inform the public that I
would like all who have bills against the
Cunningham Brothers to present them,
also all who are owing the same to call
and settle, as all bills after the first of
April will be left for collection.
HARVEY S. CUNNINGHAM,
Administrator,
2wl2

FROM the FIRST DOSE
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Begins
Reconstructive Work.

Its

Colonial Theatre

BROOKS.

The Best Photoplays Obtainable Offered
Matinee and Evening at This Popular

Miss Myrtle Hale is at work at York’s
Hotel.

Playhouse.

First,

it creates an appetite.
Second, it aids digestion.
Third, it perfects assimilation.
Fourth, it carries 100 per cent, of
the nourishment in the food you eat
into the blood and the body, thereby
enriching and vitalizing your blood,
which in time renews your strength
and builds up again your reserve
strong!h and vitality.
This makes Hood’s Sarsaparilla
one
of the great remedies of the
world. From the first dose you are
on a definite road to improvement. It
is of inestimable value just now to
restore the health and nerve force so
k
itly exhausted by war excitement,
the grjp and influenza epidemic and
the changing season.
It is the right
medicine for you this Spring. Get a
bottle today.
And if you need a mild, effective
cathartic, get Hood’s Pills.

1

he

Thursday,

of the most notable pro
ductions of the season in this city.
Thi
is

one

The two popular stars who created sue!
tine impression in their recent play
“The Mad Lover," Robert Warwick ant
Elaine Hammerstein will be offered Fri
day in “The Accidental Honeymoon.’
If an accident has not crippled the auto
! mobile in which a pretty girl was escap
ins from an uncongenial marriage, Roher
Portland, an artist, would have succeed
ed in carrying out his design on suicide
As it is, he goes to help the girl and fall
so deeply in love with her that he thinks
uo more of suicide.
Everything imaginable comes up tc
prevent the young couple from marryint
and, as a matter of fact, both have tc
feign accidents and land in an infirmary
before they are able to frame up a happy
ending. It is a picture which abounds ir;
romantic incidents, adventure and good,
wholesome comedy'.

j

MARCH 29t\
I will display all the new ideas,
both for spring and summer, in
hand made straw and the popular
crepe and fabric hats.',

PATTERN VESTS in a great
variety.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Ferguson

A MAN TO DO CHORES and general
work.
A good job for the right
party
A. B. ST ANTI AL,

Belfast, Maine.

SEARSMONT.
Mr. ,J. f. Paine, who has been seriously
sick, is more comfortable.
Miss Helen Cobb, who has music classes
in Guilford and Sangerville was the guest

Cobb,

After the regular meeting of Rosewood
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, Friday evening, there will be an entertain-

Prime is at work for F.
Roberts & Son in their mill.
Father Mahoney of Belfast visited
eral hours in town last Friday.

Miss Inza Boyd of Jackson spent Monday with P II. Grant and family.

Mr. Harry H. Peavey and family have
moved into the C. F. Spaulding house.

quick-

moving events with a deep and welldelined plot which will captivate and
hold the interest of all who

Dr. Jose-

see

The B. H. S. basket ball team are trying
out their boys at practicing and are to try
and have a few games before tile season
closes.

it.

I red Stone and

Houdini, Wednesday
“Under the Top,” a real

Several of the out-of-town studen’s
were unable to spend the week-end at
their homes, owing to the bad condition of

Fred Stone in
circus picture, is the good word for Wed-

j nesday.

The friends of Everett Cilley, who has
been in the U. S. Navy, are glad to see
him back home again having received his

|

in Lincoln-

were

There

Clarence

son

in Ea.sr Northport March

15th,

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Marriner and little
Norman are the guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Marriner.

Unity
Daniel

F. Shute of this town, who is
in Tool, Province of Nancy, France,

in the 4th Company, 2nd Army, writes:
“I have been in this frighr.ful war now
years, putting in about eight
months o\er here, and am mighty glad
two

that the armistice is signed and that the
signing of peace is not tar off. It has
been

some

time since I

was

under shell-

fire or near where the Boche

dropThe last fight 1
was

ping his deadly bombs.
saw was the Sunday before tne armistice
and that was in mid-air.
was signed,
The Boche plane came down zigzag, the
same as

a

crew

would after he

was

shot

are

a

few cases of grip in this

Mr. and Mrs. Cad l’eavey
over the birth of a boy.

son

nearly

Mr. Garfield C. Goddard, who has been
confined to the house with a bad cold, is
now able to resume his duties at. the M.
C. R. R. station.

community.

the

guests of relatives.

now

Private Herman Gibbs, who is in training at Camp Devens, spent a few days’
furlough with his parents, Irving Gibbs
and family.

SOUTH MONTVILLE.

ville recentl}.
Gelo and

discharge.

j

:
are

rejoicing

Lawrence E. Jenkins, who is at work
in a machine shop in Waterville, spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Jenkins.

Miss Ethel Cochrane, who has employStephen Warren goes to York-this week, |
| ment here as teacher in the Primary
where he has employment.
school, is spending the vacation with her
Miss Clara Boggs of Camden is visiting parents in Frankfort.
her sister, Mrs. W. E. Prescott.
Miss Beulah Cook of Waterville was a
She
Mrs. Olive P. Randall, who has been guest of friends in Brooks Monday.
will spend her few days vacation with
with a cousin in Washington for a few
her relatives in Jackson.
weeks, has retuned home.
Harry E. Staples is buying and shipThe funeral of Carrie Hatch Smith was ping cattle, swine, sheep and veal calves,
held at the home of her sister, Mrs. J. W. and usually has some line stock for sale
at his home here in the village.
Sukeforth, last Sunday, and she was
Mr. Marshall Ellis, who is at work for
was buried in the South Montville cemePearl Crockett in his portable saw mill in
tery.
Pittsfield, spent the week-end with his
parents, J. E. Ellis, Jr. and family.

South Belfast.

Mr. Ruel Brown of Princeton and sister

Mr. J. H. Peavey of Lincolnville
business caller in Belfast

one

was

a

day last

week.

Blanche, who is attending school at Castine, were the guests of Rev. W. E.
Streeter and family the latter part of last
week.

Jones, who has been
Master Lloyd Clements spent a few
through the wing. My health is very
stationed at Fort Preble, Portland, for
of
his
school
vacation
as
a
days
of
guest
several months, has received his honorgood and I am thankful that I came out
able discharge and arrived home Saturday
of this terrible struggle without a scratch, Master Mahlon Curtis.
Mr. Benjamin W’est, who has had em- morning.
although I was sent to a base (military)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leeman of Porthospital for blood poisoning, just a few ployment on the ship Jennie Flood Kreger,
land is boarding at R. A. Barden’s until
weeks before my company went over the is now at his home on Lincolnville ave.
their son-in-law, Walter H. Young and
top.”
Mrs. Louise (Pitcher) Falk, and son family, move into their house now occuBillie, who have been staying with Mrs. pied by H. H. Peavey.
Private WTalter H.

kNUX

Falk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Pitcher,
There was a large crowd attended the
during Mr. Falk’s absence in France, box social at Union Hall Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bessey, are visiting
March 19th, given by the B. H. S. stuleft on the train Monday morning for
dents. The proceeds will be used to
relatives in Ohio.
Boston, where she will meet Mr. Falk, purchase records for the school Victrola.
Miss Addie B. Cross visited friends in and visit friends for a few
days before
The Camp Fire Girls held a very interBangor the past week.
going to their home in Providence, R. I.
esting meeting at the home of the guardJ. F. Bryant has a crew of men helping
ian, Mrs. Amy Grant. Ice cream, homehim saw birch spool bars.
made candy and cake was served. Two
of the members who are attending school
Miss Claribel Jones of Belfast spent
OR LEASE
away, Miss Inza Boyd and Miss Beulah
the week-end with friends in Knox.
were present.
One hundred and sixty acre farm and Cook,
Mr. John Wentworth of Portland visittools, situated in Waldo, 6 miles from
There has been a slight mistake in the
ed at Ralph Emmerson’s the past week.
Belfast and 2 miles from Waldo Station.
reports that the dinner served for the
Cuts 40 tons of hay.
veterans at their meeting here recently;
Alma Woodbury and Bertha Harden,
For sale one pair six year old horses also dinner
for the farmers’ meeting at
returned home from Freedom Friday from and two yearling heifers.
2wl3*
the grange hall last Tuesday was served
F. RAY NEAL, Belfast.
a week’s vacation.
as both dinners were
by the Ladies’

FARMFORRENT

...

Aid,

Jr

BUAMNTttO^V

pR®

I* MAOt IT MrnJ
1THE MRNETT -LARSHI

\manufacturing

Mr.

CO#

Have

Ames joined her for the

j

LIGHTEN

It pumps water from wells, cisterns, lakes, str
springs. Starts and stops itself—requires no a'u
except an occasional oiling.

Runs by Reliable Central Maine

Shute,

ham)

Mr. and Mrs. Shute

See our nearest representative or write us and
send you full information about how you can m<
your home with running water.
Use the coup.

having

lately arrived from Boston, to make their
home in Stockton Springs.

--C O U P O N-

AN UPBUILDING FORCE
Regardless

of climate

|

or

environment, Nature exacts
her toll of wear and tear on the
system and there is frequent

need for

Central Maine Power Co., Augusta, Maine
Please send me full information about how I can
get
convenient water system. I do not obligate mvself iasking for this information.

i

Name

j

Address

effectual aid to

an

and

strength

restore

..

PENOBSCOT BAY

ELECTRIC

—

s

mt m

fh pi pm

SEED OATS!
FARMERS ATTENTION !
systei.nc strengthener, area
from alcohol, nourishes and
replenishes the needs of the !
a

ing.

body nahirally.

There was over a hundred and fifty at
j Crockett’s Theatre despite the. bad roads
Saturday night, and the 5-reel picture,
! “A Pair of Cupids,’ featuring the two
| famous movie stars Francis X Bushman
and Beverly Bayne was the lirst feature
An; shown here at Crockett’s Theatre.
other reel of the latest Ilcarst-Pathe war
news was shown; also episode six of “The
L.ion’s Claws,” a s rial which is growing
more and more full of interest every time
shown.
A dance followed with music by
Bowen’s orchestra, violin, clarinet, and
piano, which was well attended.

Scott’s

We have sold this grade of oats for seven’ years
results.
They are NOT clipped or sulphured (clipping and
stroys the germinating quality) and are grown in a
adapts them to this locality.
These oats are recleaue
ceive them. Then we run them over a screen 2 feet
long, which further increases their PURITY
it coprepare the ground for reliable seed than for sn-i

;

may

Take Scott’s Emulsionit builds up the
■■■*&

tfowae..

L'locmi

bod’j.
n.

j.

FOR SALE BY YOUR DEAFER

1

SWAN-WH8TTEN CO

I
public

invited

to

is

cordially

the

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS,

$
t

London

school
a

was

|

closed

four weeks’ vaca-

Mrs. Laura Sawtelle of Newburg is the
guest of her niece, Miss Lula Clark, at
West Winterport.

Mizpah Rebekah Lodge received about
$20 from the dinner they served town
meeting day.

Delta Alpha S. S. class Monday evening
week, a special feature being a

box social.

which owing to prompt

measures

|

did not

develop seriously.
Owing to not receiving tile items until
late, we are obliged to defer an account
of the town meeting and an item on the
canning factory to our next issue.

and
hats

Dr E. P. Goodrich.

also

in

]

the

DAINTY

|

MRS. A. B. WYlLIE
A

t

at

Hats

priced

see

United btates

telephone

Fidelity

j
|
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Assets

of Belfast.

The subscribers, Assessors of Taxes of
the City of Belfast, hereby give notice
to the inhabitants of said city and other
persons having Taxable Property within
said city, to make and bring in to said
Assessors true and perfect lists of their
polls and all their estates, real and personal in writing, including Money on
Hand or at Interest, and debts due more
than owing, and all property held in trust

$20,233,749
679,035

61
67

Admitted assets. $18,554,713 94
Liabilities December 31, 1918.

unpaid

losses and

special

Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

$ 6.138.923 73

6,032,425
1,236,103

government

estate..
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans..
Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and ban.
Agents' balances
Bills receivable-•
Interest ami rents
All other assets.

Admitted assets
Liabilities Decemb**:
Net unpaid losses..
Unearned premiums.
A .1 other liabilities.

capital.
Surplus over all liabilu

42
36
00
43

Total liabilities and soJAS. PATTEE & SON

liabilities and surplus....$18,554,713 94
JAMES PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast

United States Fire Ins

3.000,('00

2,147,261

Total

3w lo

3wl3
Assets

E. H.

Boyington

Guardian, Executor, Administrator,
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST
or otherwise (except as is by law
exempt from taxation) which they were
30 Years' Experience.
possessed of on the first day of April,
w
interport, Maine.
1919, and to be prepared to make oath to 44 South Main Street,
as

a

Real

Cash

re-

Trustee
Thomas Carew received

Fireman’s Fund Insi
i>an Francisc"
Assets Decern

.,

serve.

Real

New *r
Deeenib-

estate.

Mortgage loans..
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank
...

Agents’balances.
Bills receivable....
Interest and rents.
All other assets_

appointment last week as assistant light
keeper on Deer Isle in Boston Harbor.
the truth of the same.
Office Days—Mondays and Tuesday's.
Mr. Carew is the fourth to receive light
Gross assets.
And they are particularly requested to !
Calls promptly attended.
house appointments in the past two
Deduct items not admit;
notify the Assessors of the names of all
1 WILL BE AT T HE
years, the others being Capt. Edward j persons of whom they have bought or to
Admitted assets...
!
Forest House, Monroe, Wednesday p.
Howe, Clarinton Hurd and Capt. Thomas whom they have sold Taxable Property
Liabilities Decent!-.
since
the
first
of
day
April, 1918.
in., April 2.
Morgan, who are stationed on the Maine
Net unpaid losses...
York’s Hotel, Brooks, Thursday, April
And
for
the
of
purpose
said
receiving
Unearned
coast.
premiums.
lists and making transfers of all property 3.
All other liabilities..
Mrs. Lowell’s, Unity, Friday p. m., Cash capital.
About twenty members of Garheld bought or sold, the undersigned will be in
session at the Assessors’ Room, City' April 4.
surplus over all liabilityLodge, I. O. O. F., visited the Hampden Building, from nine to eleven o’clock
Bellows’ House, Freedom, Saturday a.
in the
Total liabilities and su.
Lodge Thursday evening by invitation to forenoon, and from two to four o'clock in m., April 5.
3wl3
the afternoon of each day, Tuesday, April
a get-together meeting at which about
to
1919.
1,
Thursday,
3,
April
200 of the fraternity were present, the
I'he Fidelity and Casts
degree work exemplified and an agricul- Special Notice to Executors, AdministraYork, 92-94 Libertx
tors, Trustees or Guardians.
We, the undersigned, physicians of
tural address given by Dean Leon S. MerCedar St., New '>
The Statute provides that you must Belfast, Maine, desire to inform the pubrill of the U. of M., a P. G. M. of the
bring in to the Board of Assessors a true lic that on and after April 1, 1919, our
Assets Decerob*
Grand Lodge of Maine.
and perfect list of all taxable property in prices for calls from ti 30 a m. to 9.00 p.
Real
estate.
will
be
and
from
9.00
m.
to
$3.00,
p.
your possession to date of April 1, 1919,
m.,
Collateral loans
A real estate transfer of much interest
otherwise it will be taxed as the statute 6.30 a. m. will be $3.00.
Stocks and bonds
here was consummated last week, when provides, and any personal examination
For distances over one mile from the Cash in office arid bank
Allan u. L. Bartlett, formerly of Augusta, of property by the Assessors will not be postoflice an additional charge of fifty Agents’ balances.
cents per mile will be made.
Bills receivable
purchased the fine modern home on Com- considered as a waiver for neglect of any
Interest and rents.
person in bringing in true and perfect
Signed:
mercial street of Mrs. Lotta Eagleston. lists
All
other assets.
D. r. Flanders,
J, C. Ham,
as required by law.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett, also Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert Millett, Elmer Small,
who
to
Any person
neglects comply with
Gross assets.
Carl H. Stevens, Deduct
Frederick M. Nickerson of Frankfort will this notice will be doomed to a tax accord- F. C. Small,
items not admitted.
Eugene L. Stevens, EugeneD.Tapley,
to
the
laws
of
the
State
and
be
barred
the
of
premises soon. ing
begin occupancy

NOTICE

...

..

Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs. Nickerson are sisMr. Nickerson is the present
popular superintendent of schools in the
school union of Winterport, Frankfort,

ters, and

as

Prospect and Stockton, the arrangement
is very pleasing to their friends here, who
will gladly welcome them
citizens of the village.

as

of the right to make application either to
the Assessors or County Commissioners, for
any abatement of taxes, unless such person
offer such list with his application and satisfies the Assessors that he was unable to offer
it at the time appointed.

MAURICE W. LORD,
WILLIAM H. BRAY.
JAMES F. SHELDON,

residential
3wl3

Assessors of Belfast.

O. S.

Vickery,

E. a. Wilson.
(A true copy.)
2w*

FOR RENT
A convenient, sunny, up-stair rent, water
and toilet.
Large shed—all on one floor.
To small family rent reasonable. Good

neighborhood.

j

3wi:<

December 31, 1918.

710,567 14
21,800 00
111,795 56
Collateraljioans
Stocks and bonds. 13,250,002 29
Cash in office and hank.
1.679,*02 81
Agents' balances. 3,736 522 55
Bills receivable.
3,400 DO
Interest and rents
552,542 53
All other assets.
167,916 73

Net

]
\

liabilities and s
JAS. PATTER & >'

Real estate. .$
Mortgage loans.

1

j

dice in bank

Total

and Guaranty Com-

admitted.

<

:

pany, Baltimore, Maryland.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

j

or

AMY L. WILSON.

Cross assets,
Deduct items not

City

them,

SUE M. PARTRIDGE

>

\

and Pearl Streets.

variety of Tailored
$6.50 for this sale.

Call and

jj j

Cash in

Admitted assets,.
Liabilities Decern!
! Net unpaid losses
1 Unearned premiums
! All other liabilities..
j Surplus over all liabi-t:

LACES,
CHINESE FANS,

JASMINE TEA.

ol Cedar

I

SCARES,

(

corner

j

SILK and LINEN

£

ready-to-wear sport
a
specialty,

j S ocks and bonds.

necks, especialchildren, just arrived

tailor-made

March 29
at

SILK

j Collateral loans.

round

new

dress

Saturday,

they will

Mrs. E. P. Goodrich, who has been
seriously ill since Dec yth, was taken to
the Paine Hospital in Bangor last week,
where Dr. Simmons performed an operation.
She was accompanied by the trained nurse, Mrs. Ralph I. Brown, who has
been attending her, also by her husband,

models

hand-

c

Helen Downes, Roy 1„ Fernald and
Mortimer Kipp are at their homes here
from the Liniversity of Maine for a
week’s vacation, after u’hich
resume their studies.

and

imported

with the

ni>

|

Gross assets.
Deduct items not adm.

^
|

Mrs. F. M. Eastman is recovering from
severe cold and ttireatened pneumonia,

Mortgage loans..

EMBRC)IDERED CENTERPIECES,

j

of this

,

| Opening J
>

|

Real estate..

ly adapted for
from Peking, China.
We also have on hand

John Cole and F. M. Eastman, who are
J
employed at the Sandypoint shipyard, j
colds.

Dto.

Assets

!

Agents’ balances
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents
All other assets

styles,

at their homes here last week with

NARROW

j Millinery !
made

va-

j

Assurant
London, ! n.

Lace Collars

!of

Miss Winifred Nealley dosed her school
in Milford Friday and is spending her
cation at her home here.

and Summer

Spring

j

6ELFAS

WINTERRORT
i

«

germinate.
i?-u

I

The

I

We offer 6,GOG bushels of the Cr
S W. Co. Brand.

climate, with benefit end
strength to the body.

C
“r

1

a

>

...

Mrs. Susanna Holbrook passed away
at the home of her son, Edwin C. Holbrook. in the village Saturday afternoon.
She was iw her eighty-eighth year and
had been in poor health for the past year.
She will be missed greatly by the people
in this community, always welcoming
everyone with a pleasant word and smile
and was thought much of by young and
old.
Funeral services at the home Tuesday, the Rev. Frank Timperley onioat-

were

C 3 4

vitality.

pictures.

severe

Power I

Furnishes water for kitchen, bath, laundry,
garck
With this system you have water where
you war,
when you want it, just by the turn of a faucet.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dockham spent
Friday in Stockton Springs as gutsts of
their daughter, Mrs. Eugene (Alice Dock-

SpinneyJ

Your Farm

your work and add to the pleasure
ing by installing, at a moderate cost, a cc,n
motor-driven system supplying water under
;
for every household use.

Mrs. Grace Ames, who has spent the
greater part of the winter in Hartford,
Conn., with her son Walter and family,
has returned and opened her home here.

!

Running Wat*-r

on

Mrs. Frank E. Harding and daughters
Phyllis and Maxine of Brewer are spending the school recess with the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ward.

[

Miss Jessie D. Baker entertained the

Stereopt.ic views of the present war in
Turkey was shown to a large crowd in
the Congregational church last Thursday
evening.

|

and

March 22nd.

the six reel feature, “The Little American,” with the movie favorite Mary
Pickford being the special attraction;
also Roscoe Arbuckle in the two reel
feature, “Reckless Romeo,” which was
just a laugh from start to finish. Evidently it will take more than had roads
to stop the movie fans from attending

the roads.

It isn’t good for anybody of over deliconstitution to see this Artcraft mo| cate
tion picture of Fred Stone’s.
You just
Miss Emma Slipp of Belfast was a re- : get finished rattling every rib laughing
cent guest of Mrs. h’. E, Gelo.
! when he’s off again with some more
I circus-fooling and you either have to
Fred H. Hall arrived home from Fort close
your eyes or quit.
I
Preble March 22nd, having got his disSome of the biggest circus scenes that
ever came down the pike are “Under the
charge.
Top.” Nothing short of the Big Tent
Mrs. Alberta Calderwccd of Rockland could stage all Fred Stone’s acrobatic
is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Albert miracles, vaultings and parrchutings.
Also Wednesday, Houdini in the next
Marriner.
to the last episode, “Master Mystery.”
Mr. and Mrs. Arad Mahoney visited

EAST SEARSMONT

Frank

at

Point,

Mrs. Sarah Doyle of Ellsworth, who
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Angeha Harrim an, returned to her home

a

;
The intermediate
W. Sylvester left TuesFriday afternoon for
visit with relatives and
friends in Massachusetts.
| tion.

1

phine Neal of New York city, and two
sisters, Mrs. Fred A. Marriner and Mrs.
Nellie Ferrin of Belmont.

Mrs.

pictures

for the spring term March

lately visited
sister-in-law, Mrs. William Kelley, in

Brewer.

large attendance at the
Union Hal! Saturday night,

was

open

week-end.

served by the Harvest Home Grange and
the meetings were under the auspices of
the same order.
There

Ward

Mrs. Luther F. Ames has
her

!

IL Mrs. F. G.

L.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark.

cordially invited

I Ivlr. and Mrs. O.
! day morning for a

Hollis W. Jones of l'. of M., Orono, is
The story is of a young and beautiful j spending a week’s vacation with his pargirl who finds out too late that the man : ents, W. S. Jones and family.
she has married is a smooth and subtle
Mr. Harlan Pattershall, freight agent
crook who proposes to use her beauty and
here at M. C. R. R. station, spent tile
attractiveness to further his own ends. week-end with his parents in Belfast.
However the plot takes an unusual turn
Miss Hester Rose who is attending the
i and she is instrumental in preventing a
U. of M., Orono, is spending her vacahuge jewel robbery.
tion with her father, Albert H. Rose.
Tiie story is a rapid-fire series of

Mr. and Mrs. Neal spent
last summer here with their aunt Mrs.
Belle Cunningham, and were planning to
come again this year.
Besides her hus

Mahoney,

1

of Frank-

Mr. and Mrs. James Gundy of Brewer
were week-end guests of Mrs. Cundy’s

AND

j ing slowly.

I

our

F.

with the exception of the
that is now in session.

Mrs. B. F. Wells

Mr. Pearl Crockett, now of Pittsfield,
was a caller in town over Sunday.
a

Schools

29, 1919.

to ca l and see our stock.

Tuesday.

that

of Alton Neal.

Arthur

All

sev-

and Mrs.

Mr.

31st,

one.

K.

Mrs. C. F. Spaulding of Pittsfield was
caller in town a few days last week.

business visitor in

a

March 14th.

We shall upon this date
exhibit a beautiful line of
Millinery and continue
through the season to have
constantly on hand styles
and prices to suit every-

Bath, Me.,

Guy A

I'almadge, Monday.

cess, “Secret Strings,” has been made
into a powerful screen play with beautiful Olive Tell, famous stage star, as the
heroine.
“Secret Strings” will be shown

Relatives and friends are very sorry to
hear of the sudden death at her home in
Lewiston of Mrs. Mary Alexander, wife

brother,

March

caller in town this week.

Mr. Owen Miller has gone to
where he has employment.

fort visited

SATURDAY,

Tilton A. Elliot, who has been sick for
several weeks, is gaining very slowly.

stage

and refreshments will he served.

place.

his

work for

I

Through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Marden, who are spending the winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., home friends

daughter,

at.

Constance Talmadge, Select comediMr. Lott Jones of Augusta visited his
enne, will be the attraction here on Monbrother, W. S. Jones and family, a few
day, in a picturization of “The Shuttle,” days last week.
from the novel of the same name by
Mrs. Alice Littlelield of Belfast called
Frances Hodgson Burnett, directed by
on her sister, Mrs. J. C.
Forbes, SaturRollin Sturgeon, and telling the story of
of last week.
“The Shuttle” of love which laughs at day
the wide expanse of the Atlantic and
Mrs. Annie Aborn, county leader o
merrily weaves international romances. Girls Canning Clubs, was a caller in tli i
Bettina Vanderpoel (Constance Tal- village last week.
madge) visits her sister Rosalie, the neMiss Lida Webber of Belfast was the
glected wife of Sir Nigel Anstruthers,
who leaves her and their son in the guest of Percy H. Grant and family sevcrumbling ruins of his ancestral estate, eral days recently.
while he plays fast and loose on the ConMr. Robert M. Stiles of Hartland visittinent.
Betty, the staunch, independent, ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Stiles,
spirited, “regular” American girl, re- a few days recently.
news Rosalie’s youth and restores her
Mrs. Frances A. Merritt has returned
spirits. She also meets Lord Mount
Dunstan, a neighboring squire, who gives from Boston with a full line of new spring
his all to relieve the sufferings of his and summer miiiincry.
epidemic-stricken tenants; and despite
Mrs. Cora Fitzgeraid of WTaterville visvillainous plottings of Sir Nigel, they i it.ed her
mother, Mrs. Mary Johnson, the
win their deserved happiness in the cul- latter
part of the week.
j
mination of their romance.
Mr. Harry M. Brown of Unity spent
l the week-end with his parents, Fred W.
Olive Tell, Tuesday
Brown, Jr., and family.
Rate Jordan’s tremendous
suc-

WANTED

one

Mrs. Josephine Fogg is
Mrs. Lila O’Brien.

Master Merle Fogg is at work for C. F.
Fogg driving a truck team.

Martin, Saturday.

Constance

band she leaves

MILLINERY
OPENING

short

Have you ever gone forth in an autoJ. G. Hamlin has been confined to the
mobile with a dog, a cat, and a shotgun,
house for several days with a bad cold.
looking for a grandmother? Thatiswhat
1 the heroine of “You Never Saw Such a
Miss Georgia Ryder has been confined
Girl," a new Paramount photoplay, on to the house for several days with a bad
Saturday undertakes to do. Vivian Mar- cold.
tin has tlie leading role and really, it is
Mrs. E. L. Toner is spending a few days
said to be one of the most delightful and
vacation with friends and relatives in
whimsical stories ever transferred to the ;
The direction is by Robert Vig- Bangor.
screen.
nola and the original novel was written
P’rank Fogg and son Merton have purby George Weston. Clever Marion Fair- | chased several fine horses of parties in
fax put it into screen form.
Belfast.
j
A Pathe comedy and a Pathe News
j Mrs. Mary A. Staples, who has been in
will also be shown Saturday.
I poor health for several weeks past, is gain-

SATURDAY,

views of

a

Winslow Ryder is at work for J. E.
Ellis, Jr., in his saw mill.

a

Vivian

have received beautiful

j

Friday.

custom made and trimmed, ready
for inspection.

ment

!

Robert Warwick and Elaine Hammerstein

Early Spring Hats

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eben
a few days last. week.

week-end caller in

picture is based on Edwin Milton Royle’i
Rev. Frank Timperley is in Boston for
famous play, and it is tilled with thrills,
a few days on business.
expectancy and heart apppeal. An al
Mr Herbert E. Ellis spent the week-end
star cast headed by El liott Dexter am |
with friends in Belfast.
Ann Little is presented.
There will be no services at the church
A Mack Sennett two reel laughfes
“Saucy Maudeline”will complete a might; I this, Thursday, evening.
fine offering.
Mr. Walter E. Gibbs of Bangor was a

Millinery

Louise H.

a

W. E. Booker was

Bangor Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Ward

Mr. Manter Murphy was a week-end
caller in Belfast.

photoplay production, “The Squaw Man’
1

was

B. H. S. closed this week for
vacation.

Squaw Man,” Thursday.

The presentation of Cecil B. De Mille's

I

I wish to announce to my regular
customers and to the public that
I will have on hand at all times a
large assortment of

C. F. Fogg
Belfast.

PROSPECT.

Enquire
CITY DRUG STORE

Admitted assets.
Liabilities December 31
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.

Cash

capital.

Surplus

over

all

liabilities

Total liabilities and surplus
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agent.
3wl3

i
\

Progressive Store

Opening
Spring Millinery
March
Saturday,

|

29, 1919

ing Millinery Opening, to which

we

invite you,

Saturday, March 29th. We have endeavorthis showing of the New Soring Millinery one

ace

j

Our stock you will find, as in the past, all
NEW, and embodies the latest styles and shapes
a test ideas.
vmember that we find it no trouble to have you
bats on and will give you our best attention in the
a becoming shape and attractive
trimmings,
of the ’most important parts in the selection

j
;

Belfast Boy Scouts are claiming to
Don’t forget the millinery
openings
have the largest percentage of “high next Saturday at the
Wells, Ferguson
rank” Scouts in any Troop in the State of
Coombs
and
Brier,
Wyllie parlors.
Maine.

Several items of news have been sent
to The Journal signed a friend, etc., and
it seems necessary to repeat that it is a
rule never to use items without the signature of the sender.

y

A recent letter from Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Russ, who are spending the winter
in St.

Cloud, Fla.,

bought

a

states that they have
winter home including a house

and two lots of land.

They

are

pleased

with its location, etc.

cers

and

committees,

and

a

social

hour.

there will be music
All members are

urged to attend.

Minnie Patterson ot

Boston, Milliner

Mr.

Necklaces, so popular now, New Shirt Waists
De Chene and
and Crepe
e
Voiles, and
her items so necessary to make your

“finery”

and

had

(injured his right wrist in cranking
boat, and feared a bone had
been fractured, but only dislocation
was
his motor

revealed by the treatment.

Charles W. Lancaster is

financially

in-

Laundry

in the
Main street and is in-

Lancaster store on
stalling up-to-date

power

machinery,

Wight street have moved to which was recently
bought of Castine
the Knowlton house on High street and
parties, who had used it only ten weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Condon and family Electrical
power will be used.
Mrs E.
on

have returned home from California and
are in their home again after spending
weeks in the Condon Cottage
Condon street.

some

on

Captain Orrin J. Dickey of the Third
Infantry, Co. F, has recently appointed
among

the

non-commissioned
E.

officers:

CUT-PRICE TIRE SALE*
Ford Rear Wheel Size $17.50 Each
We have just received a quantity of 30x3 1-2 Nonskid Clincher Automobile Casings in the following
well-known makes, which we offer at a large discount from the regular prices.

Batavia Lee Fisk
no

H.
an

Congress Hood Pullman

Owing to the low prices at which these are sold
guaranty is extended. The price is $17.50 each.

We also offer a stock of
size at $10.50 each.

cheaper casings

in

TRADE

this

The

A

NORTON,

BELFAST,

Marsh,

manager

local office of the Western

resigned,
month.

The Pelican

of the

Union,

has
to take effect the last of this
She will be succeeded by Miss

Florence M. Brown of this city, now in
charge of the office at, the R. R. station
in Unity.
Miss Brown was a student of

There’s

a

H. Coombs

Company

as

But at that, its heart
is bigger than its bill.
It is the only bird
which shares its
food with other and

Everything

weaker

Suits,
Coats,
Capes,

Dresses,
Skirts,

looms up handsome
in Goodrich’s eyes
—eyes which

makes Silvertown
Cords the handsomest tires—the very
Beau Brummel tires

Waists

Bargain

of smart cars.
Yet if clumsiness and
ugliness would add
one
mile to their

Store

service, Goodrich
would make them

___

Millinery
Opening

™

E.K.Brier&Co.
Saturday,

March 29th

Sanoorn,

The

FOR

Mabastine

We

FOR SALE

pressing

aUbastine

LOST

I

see

beauty that is more
than skin deep.
Goodrich, it is true,

Millinery

New York

fowl.

So thequeeroldpelican

New

i

i

Its bill holds more than
its bellican.

Reason for

Wright
Corporal
sergeant;
private James E. Thayer as corporal;
TERMS CASH
private Allen Cook as second cook; pri- Miss Marsh in the Belfast office and is
vate Truman Roberts, bugler; private well qualified to deal with the
general
surely there mast be a very good
Fred
Davenport, mechanic; privates public.
reason for us being so busy.
Charles W. Stevens, Percy L. W;»ods,
Through the efforts of the Board of
Franklin Wade, William M. Estes, EverTrade it is hoped to retain in Belfast the
ett J.
Felker, Elmer Keene, Walter
High Street,
mple,
Belfast, Maine
manufacturing plant of Pierce-Billings. !
I Tweedie, Charles Mahoney,
and RayThe firm will furnish the machinery almond Blazo as lirst class privates.
ready installed here and $20,000in capital;
In the local of last week, referring to $10,000 for present needs and the remainTllere wil1 be a Public
whist party in the brick house on Church street, recent- der later. Citizens of
ot Belfast.
Belfast will loan
| Red Men’s hall next Friday evening.
ly bought by Capt. Herbert H. Stevens, them $20,000. They have no contracts at
Mrs. Clarence E. Frost is
i RTISEMEN rS.
confined to i it was stated that the house was built by present but hope to receive one when
her home on Cedar street
with chicken Wm. G. Veazie. This idea was ge.ieralbusiness conditions become normal.
inimends ttieKnit-tex pox.
! ly current, but several who had a personIt
drives his car.
At Mayor Wescott’s banquet last MonAbout 8 o’clock Sunday
outwears the averj al interest in the house suggested lo king day evening Councilman Bert L. Davis
evening a
and
through the deeds at the Waldo County
|
false alarm was rung in from
box 32 at.
did a most commendable thing in offering
uses Alabastine to
Registry, which has been done. It was
the corner of Bridge and
Peirce streets.
to pledge $500 for tlie subscription for a
make it walls sani- The
found that Charles Giles bought tile land I
AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT
fire department responded
new building on Schoolhouse Common.
quickly as
of the Belfast Academy trustees in 1850
** was a bad night for a
fire.
I
The
ofliWho
will give $1,000 and have the privinal Bank publishes
and in 1856 sold the same, also with !
iition.
j cers are looking for the guilty party and
lege of naming the building. The Peirce
to Josiah Simpson.
Aug.
buildings
it is to be hoped that
15,
Electric Co. adverthey will be sucschool bears the name of the family mak1860, Josiah Simpson sold to Wm. G. j
,i
A lire alarm costs the
system to supply cessful.
city Veazie. These records substantiate the ing this beautiful building possible and
;e farm.
something besides the inconvenience of
the McLellan school h3s taken the name
————■ in iimim.fi—..
dice of bis election its firemen.
impression ol the descendants of its lirst
of the former owners of the residence,
r the City of Belfast,
older
still
deed
shows
that
A
owners.
One of the best basket bail
now a most comfortable and well located
games of A. N.
iter publishes picture
Mrs. Hall F. Hoxie received a letter 1
Noyes sold theland to the Academy
the season is looked for
school house.
veek.
Saturday evening trustees.
last Friday from her husband, now on the
(
when
the
basket
ball team of the Bar
The officers of Thomas H. Marsha, 1 U. S. S. Eastern Light.
kland, advertises for
He was then at J
j
Harbor Radio Station at Otter
i'tens.
There were many Scouts at the Monday
will
G.
A. R., have placed their MeCliifs,
Post,
Falmouth, Eng., but had previously been
carriage, go-cart or come to this city for a game with Co. F, evening meeting and the Beaver Patrol morial Day plans in the hands of
Captain reported at London and also at Rotterdam,
of the Third Infantry at the
Armory. The established the best record in deportment. Orrin J. Dickey again this year, as has Holland. Capt. Hoxie has a position with
adverGreen street,
game is sure to be one of the best of the The program was an interesting one. Ar- been the
custom for a number of years, the Shipping Board in the
sued room or two con- season
Cargo Departand will be followed
by a dance. mand Smith was elected to membership and he will arrange the program. This ment.
Music will be furnished for the occasion and one new name was proposed. The will be a
year when many more homes
iurices that he is getThe exhibition bowling match at Ward’s
and suggests leaving by the Bar Harbor Jazz Band of eight procram for the next meeting will include will have occasion to remember and oblast Thursday evening under the diAlley
See
prices pieces which has pleased so many
possible.
Bangor a story by Donald Knowlton on “Blood serve the day, it being the first Memorial rection of F. G.
Spinney was won by Belaudiences this w'inter. It is certain to he Transfusion.’’ Stories will be told by
Day after the close of the war, and it is fast with 187
Harrington for Belfast
don jiublishes notices
pins.
a game well worth
HofTScouts
Horne, Whitehead, Woods,
seeing.
intended that it should be one of the best.
broke the local record with a string of
Ellis and Nathan Read.
Arnold,
ses,
has
Mrs. Cecil Clay, city chairman of
Captain Dickey
already begun the arBelfast publish notice
the Demonstration of lirst aid
1053. This is the First of a series of games
by Scout Graisof the program.
;i and after April 1st.
Woman's Liberty Loan
Memorial ser■mt 'AT THE STORE OF
between Waterville and Belfast. The score
Committee, lias bury and Russel] Knight; semaphore and ranging
will
vices
I he city of Belfast give
be
held
in
the
appointed the following assistants for tne
Armory and was:
by Scouts Winchester and Rev. William
s of taxable property
Victory Loan the last week in April. Mrs. ilag signalling
Vaughan of East Belfast
BELFAST
Snow.
A committee cn resolutions of will be the
orator of the day.
is
Clay
ambitious that the city be can88
Pinette. 96 113 90 111
k mare for sale.
respect to the memory of Scout Chester i
[
95 122 80 86 95— 976
vassed early in the drive as it was in
William I,. Cook of this city has bought
the Howard was
wrist watch lost.
of
consisting
appointed
86
82
113
96
Harrington.104
last drive: Mrs. Fred
Rackliff, Congress Scouts Downs, Staples and Rogers. An the Frank Nye undertaking business and
113 123 117 107 112—1053
their
advertise
Co.
street and Lincolnville
ave; Mrs. Arthur efficiency contest is now on between the will personally conduct it. Mr. Cook came
jiCor. Main and High Sts.,
ning for r.ext Satur- Morse, Cedar and Salmond
Total.2029
streets; Miss members of the different patrols to see here when a young man from Unity and
attention to a choice
Marion
WATERVILLE
Frankel, Court and Elm streets; what patrol will make the best showing learned the undertaking business with J
nods ready lor inspecMiss Sara Frankel, Lower High and ComC. Thompson & Son. Later he went to Barney. 97 82 86 83 90
before the date of the annual hike. On
j
118 83 82 81 105— 907
ertises farm for rent mercial streets; Miss Kate Warren,Church
Neihart,
Mont.., where he continued it for Ivers. 90 98 87 87 83
of
at
the
close
school
afternoon
Friday
and heifers for sale.
some time.
For
a few years he travel.ed
street; Mrs. Warren Nichols, Nortliport Scout Master
94 86 95 114 101— 935
Dickey will give his lirst
Bargain Store adver- Ave; Mrs. Chas. E. Rhoades,
for a drug company in Billings, Mont.
Condon,
at the Armory
in
drill
work
instruction
■, boats, capes, dresses,
Total.1842
Allyn and Race streets; Mrs. Harry W. and all members of the Scouts are ex- j; He has been at his home in this city sevght prices.
and
will
eral
leave
the
Upper
S.
Clark,
High
last
Mrs.
of
Mrs.
months,
street;
Jones, who is spending
Lilly
Benj. P. pected to be in attendance.
Ivertises a cut-price
this week for a trip to New York in the the winter in Los Angeles, Calif., sends a
mad of Red Si ar gas- Woods, Waldo Ave and Vine street; Mrs.
t he way.
Florence C. Fernaid, Union, Harbor and
interest of his new business.
Mildred E,
post card account of the many delightful
Bell streets; Mrs. Percy
auto rides, etc., they are enjoying there.
blue
a party t.o their
Bay
The
Birds
Webber,
gave
15th
son opens April
Trimmer.
View' street; Miss Katherine C.
mothers in the vestry of the First Parish In one trip they autoed about 225 miles
Quimby,
i-ported quite plentiful Main
over
macadamized
Barbara
Mrs.
to
Santa
John
Charles
and
street;
church last Saturday afternoon. They
Fogg,
This is early and the
All cordially invited
Pearl streets; Mrs. Fred Poor, Spring and
presented three little plays, the first being roads, about 15 miles each way close to
rs in commission will
1 ranklin streets; Mrs. S. A.
and
Santa
Barbara
Ocean
Grove
Pacific
the
“The
the
Parker,
Birthday Candles,”
teaching of
and Park streets; Mrs. Ralph
which was that the pleasures of fairyland Bay; also through the Conejo Pass, with
Ames, Miller
judiciary at the Mon- street; Mrs. Ralph
lie all about us if we will but train our its wonderful mountain scenery, with the ■
Guthrie, Bridge street
Legislature reported and River Ave; Mrs. Frank L.
On another trip
road like a letter S.
eyes to see them. In this, Priscilla ThayTowle,
in act to incorporate
Shore road, Searsport; Mrs. Etta P. Savwent to Riverside through miles
Four
er was the child who was
they
her
celebrating
District.
ery, hack road, Searsport; Mrs. Fred G.
6th birthd iy.
Dorothy Thayer and Doris and miles of orange, lemon and walnut
Special
ave received news of
Spinney, general solicitor.
Wilson arrayed in genuine oldfashioned groves with a stop for refreshments at
Real Estate
little daughter in the
a
with
magnificent
place
Mission
were
the
aunts
Inn,
whom
gowns,
great
she
The Mayor’s Supper.
Mayor Clem1 Mrs. J. J. Smith of
was visiting, and the fail es of the candles
nothing to compare with it in the world.
ent W. Wescott gave a dinner to members
Offerings.
Mrs. Smith was forIt is filled with curios and has a wonderwere Ora and Hildegaroe Rogers, Charof the city government and other
city
For the best of reasons we offer for
iaide Percy, a former
music room.
in
the
This
ful
trip
lotte
Alice
organ
Decrow,
Coombs, Thelma
officials at the Windsor hotel last
Immediate Sale the following:
Monday
the Waldo County
With
120
miles.
friends
from
Dexter and Elana Shuie
The second was about
evening. Landlord Edwin A. Jones furnPIERCE STREE1 RESIDENCE
Knit-tex
play was written by Mrs. Wilson and Tacoma, Wash., they motored to Santa
ished a delicious four course menu and
finely
located, double tenement house;
90
thence
to
about
Santa
miles,
Holt of this city, now covers were laid
published in The Ladies’ Home Journal, Anna,
for twenty.
Coat
hardwood floors; nine rooms; running
A band
1
ii.
the title being “The Moss Elves and the Monica, Long Beach, Redlands, Venice,
C., writes that she orchestra of six pieces under the direcwater; large garden; hen house; has
a moving picture show
$18.50 rental; first class surroundings; I
Wood Cutters ’’ This taught the lesson Pasadena and Hollywood, having a most
tion of Lloyd D.
McReen,
violininst,
the
man
excellent
are
also
terms in payment.
rised to see Belfast,
of the reward of kindness. The wood delightful trip. They
enjoying
furnished a program of popular and pawho
n
drives
the screen that she triotic
cutter was Doris David, his wife, Char- bathing in the Bimini Hot Springs at Los
STORE A I NOKTHPORT
selections. Councilman Ralph H.
Here the water is so warm
ud in her seat and tead
lotte Jones, and the elves, Jack David Angeles.
his own car
on Clinton
Howes acted as toastmaster and kept the
Avenue; 34 by 40 foot lot,
a
it
cooling process
passes through
and Sybil Jones. In the last play, “Blue that
cement. The film was
veranda; counters, show cases, and
the Knit-tex coat is
program going in a bright and breezy
postoflice equipment; scales, ice chests,
before it is sufficiently cool for bathing
f the recent launching
Birds at Home,” all the club took
part,
business man’s manner.
etc.
a REVELATION.
Mayor Wescott
presenting Mary Pickford (feme Linne- purposes. They are also enjoying the
schooner, Jennie flood outlined what he hoped the present
BAY VIEW STREET RESIDENCE
city
kin) and Marguerite Clarke (Mary Spear) many beautiful flowers now in all their
L>lt also says she was
It GIVES with
government would do and after his conten room, double
tenement house;
beauty.
as guests of
Belfast.
honor, entertaining them
stable and small lot of land; running
cise and comprehensive manner spoke of
every movement of
of
Co.
Third
The annual inspection
with songs, folk dances and games.
F,
water; large attic; has SIB rental; nice
a few of the leading problems confrontthe arms or body,
location.
Punch and cookies were then served Infantry of the Maine National Guard,
mg rseuast, tile railroad, the Water Combut falls back intook place Saturday evening at the Armto all.
BATTERY COTTAGE
pany, a new school building and local inin this city and from the number of
of six rooms; running water and toilet;
stantly into shape.
The North Church Guild w 11 hold their ory
dustries, etc. Later T. S. Thompson spoke
nice location; line view; mail and
men in the Company it was probably as
When you bend forEaster fair and entertainment in Memoon the road
question; Walter G. Hatch on
telephone service; terms for rent or
a showing as will be found with any
good
rial
hall
and
this
afternoon
evening. There
the City Government; V A. Simmons
ward to turn a
sale.
Of 89 enlisted
company in the State.
will be no admission at the afternoon sale,
on purchasing an auto
switch on the dash
truck; City Clerk
STOKE IN KKANKFOKT
men and three officers, there was present
which will include a variety of fancy arCharles S. Bickford on the schools; Dr.
26 by 21! feet; two stories; counters,
board—or raise the
74enlisted men and three officers. Twelve
ticles
suitable for Easter gifts, also a vaW. L. West on the care of the city poor
shelves and
equipment; hardwood
men were excused and only three absent
wind shield—when
floors; tenement on second floor;
riety of aprons, towels, etc. Tea will
and the schools; B. L. Davis on the new
without
leave.
Ot
the
men
excused,
would exchange for other property.
be served and food, candy, etc., will be
you throw her into
school building and accented his statethree were out of the State and eleven
CEDAR STREET RESIDENCE
on sale.
There will be an admission of
second—or make a
ments with a pledge of $-rs00 on a popular
miles away from the
more than fifteen
25
cents
for
the
room house; fine
evening
entertainment
turn
eight
subscription for building a modern school
sudden sharp
grounds; large
| city, with transportation and deep mud
j stable; fine location; one of the most
including character songs, solo dances,
house on the common. Fire Chief Stephen
—there’s no bindat the worst. Captain Orrin J. Dickey I desirable places in city.
moving pictures and a half-hour farce,
S. L. Shute spoke on that department
is to be congratulated on the excellent
ing. no pulling, NO
j
Snowed up With tile Duchess, with the
and he was followed by the toastmaster
DICKEY-KNOWLTON
showing which was made. The inspec- ;
DISCOMFORT.
following cast: The Duchess of Salterwho gave several examples illustrating
tion was conducted by Colonel Griffiths ;
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
ton, Mrs. Herbert L. Seekins; Madam j
our fire department’s efficiency which
of the Inspector General’s office of the i
The Knit-tex coat is
BELFAST, MAIinE.
Value, a French Madist, Mrs. Clarence Northeastern
most of our citizens realize, but do not
Department of the United i
as light as a feather
E. Read; Mrs. Cholmondeley-Jones, newunless
in
fully
appreciate
with
Your Home!
comparison
j States Army in Boston. He was accomand as warm as
ly-rich, Mrs. Hugh Young; Mrs. Hodge, |
other less fortunate. Lynwood B. ThompVour interior wallssanipanied by Major William C. Goodwin of
it
It
an
seldom
Mrs.
Oscar W.
English house-keeper,
toast.
son also spoke on the school question.
n md beautiful. Remove
the Quartermasters Department in AuWilkins. The scene is laid in Mrs. Hodge’s
°al grime, the taint of
BLACK MARE, about 10 years old,
and
Ex-Mayor Robert F. Dunton closed the
needs
I*,,
gusta and Major Frank Z. Brown of the
a“d epidemic—by using
weight 1400, no blemishes, no outs, never
The
following committees will Third
cottage.
program with woods of commendation
in Dexter. Colonel Grifwill OUTWEAR
Battalion
have charge: Food table, Mrs. W. L.
sick, will do work anywhere, single or
on the efficiency of the work of the past
the average overWest, Mrs. W. M. Thayer, Mrs. C. W. fiths spoke highly of the condition and Jouble, a good driver. Inquire Telephone,
year’s city government as an example of
4wl3
Jennys, Mrs. C. E. Owen; fancy table, general appearance of the Company at West Appleton, 11-22.
coat 3 to 1.
co-operation without politics, but with
Mrs. Herbert L. Seekins, Mrs. Z D. the close of the
k|i !,lary wall coating. We
The visitors
inspection.
business
men
of
both
parties giving their
K> ^la|l to advise you as to
Hartshorn; candy, Mrs. Hugh Young,
BERT L. DAVIS
city the best service possible. He also
Mrs. Thomas E. Bowker; grab bag, Miss were entertained with music and refreshkid lemes and tell you how
the
that
the
same
men
congratulated
city
Lena Nye, Miss Carrie Newcomb; tea ments at the Company Club in the Odd
1 resamples.
BELFAST, MAINE
were in office for the coming municipal
table, Mrs. John C. Pilsbury, Mrs. C. B. Fellows building following the inspection.
A GOLD WRIST WATCH last Friday
He closed his most interesting
year.
D. JONES
Holmes; entertainment, Miss Anne M. On Sunday afternoon at 2.30 the members night at Odd Fellows Hall. Please return
speech with references to the League of
of
the
Miss
Helen
Miss
listened
to
short
Brown,
talks by
Company
Kittredge,
to L. E. McMahan’s, Main street, and reAmy
Nations.
E. Stoddard, Mrs. Thomas E. Bowker.
the visiting officers at the Armory.
ceive reward.
John

Queer

Old Bird is

MAINE.

Emerson, who started the laundry, is
expert at hand work in this business.

Miss Clarabel

City of

^^^kronJQhk>^gj

We have a carload shipment of Red Star Gasoon the wav.
This gasoline tests from 65 per
cent to 70 per cent, ani is of an unusually
high grade.

line

B. O.

MAR*.

GOODRICH

gasoline

Central Maine Sanitarium.

terested in the Emerson

Mrs. Fred Dodge and family
been occupying the Condon

who have

house

with our Millinery Opening we have ready for
lion a choice selection of New Spring Meriise, such as Undermuslins, Gloves, Corsets,
n
Silk, Exquisite Toilet requisites, Hosiery,
S immer wash goods for waists,
dresses,

Malcolm McLeod of Dark Harbor was
in Belfast Tuesday for X-Ray
treatment
at the office of Dr. Carl H. Stevens.
He

Private Lloyd Dyer of Co. F this
city
The Women’s Alliance of the First has gone to Islesboro for
the summer and
Parish will meet at the home of Mrs. H. received a
furlough from the Company
E.
McDonald, Church street, today, during his absence. Private William MeThursday, at 3 p. m. for the annual busi- loon of the Company is employed in Fairness meeting.
After the election of offi- field, where he is connected
with the

■

u

Charles B. Merithew, Charles
Mahoney
Harvey have been appointed
first class privates of Co. F. by
Capt.
Orrin J. Dickey.
and Bert

ciumsy and ugly

as

the queerold pelican.

“Quality First,”

rules
in the manufacture
of Silvertowms; and
they render quality
service first and last.

!

drive your automobile
the obvious grace
and elegance of the
Tires with theTwin

Red Diamonds on
Their
is
sure.
mileage
I
the sidewall.

Buy Goodrich
from

a

h ires

Dealer

NOW RAISES
600 CHICKENS

VICTOR! LIBERTY LOAN WILL BE NEEDED
TO REBUILD GALLANT AMERICAN SOLDIERS

After

Being Relieved of

Or-

ganic Trouble by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.
Oregon, 111.—“I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for an orgame trouble which

pulled

me

down

un-

til I could not put my
foot to the floor and

could scarcely do my
work, and as I live
on a small faj-m and
raise six

hundred

chickens every year
it made it very hard
for me.

“I

saw

the Com-

pound advertised
our

in
paper, and tried

it. It has restored
my health so I can do all my work and
I am so grateful that I am recommending it to my friends.”—Mrs. D. M.

Alters, R. R. 4, Oregon, 111.
Oniywomen whohave suffered the tortures of such troubles and have dragged
along from day to day can realize the

relief which this famous root and herb

L

opyrignt

Underwood

&

Underwood, N.

remedy, l'.ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.
Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters’
condition should profit by her recommendation, and if there are any complications write Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass., for advice.
The result of their 40 years experience
is at your service.

Y.

ARTIFICIAL LEGS FOR SOLDIERS MAILED. TO ENABLE THF1M TO
EARN A LIVING.
The soldier who lost
a
leg “over there” need not wrorry about being
able to work,, for the government fits him out with an artificial
leg.
And soon he is walking about as before.
The
above
shows
a
man
being fitted for an artificial leg.

The Probate Court.

JOBS.

Mrs. C. B. Jewett visited Mrs. Della
Newcomb Luce in Newburg recently.
Mrs. C. H. Libby and daughter Louise
visited relatives in Swanville March 15th.

j

Miss Mildred Larby has employment
for a few weeks with Mrs. Taylor in

Hampden.
Miss Louise Libby came from Bangor
March 11th for a brief vacation at her
home here.
North Waldo Pomona was entertained
by Northern Light Grange at Whites’
Corner, March 12th.
Quite
tended

a
number from this village atthe Old Folks’ ball in Monroe,

Monday evening, March 17th.
Mrs. F. T Bussey of West Winterport
spending a few weeks in Boston and
other cities in Massachusetts.
is

Mrs. Gertrude Robertson has returned
from Swanville and spent last week with
her sister, Mrs. F. F. Clements.
Mrs. T. O. Shields and daughter Gladys
of West Winterport were guests of her
sister, Mrs. S. P. Stevens, in Monroe

Washington,
Soldiers, sailors

D. C., March 24, 1919.
and marines at ninety
military and naval establishments in the
United States are now receiving firsthand information concerning opportunities for employment in the Federal civil
service from representatives of the United States Civil Service
Commission, appointed to serve at such establishments
under authority issued by the
Secretary
of War and the Secretary of the
Navy.
These representatives of the Civil Service Commission are supplied
currently
with full information concerning positions
open in the civil service in which men
who are soon to be mustered out may be
interested. They are prepared to inform
the men concerning the requirements for
entrance to the vari us positions, to
supply them with application blanks, and to
facilitate in every way their application
for employment in the civil service.
The commanding officers at the various
posts are co-operating fully in the
work,
and the men in whose interest the work
is being performed are showing a
lively
interest in it
It is expected that this
new organization of
the Civil Service
Commission will result in placing in good
positions large numbers of the men who
left their jobs to take part in the war.
At

a

ior

March 16th.
Mr. and Mrs. R C. Nealey have returned from Stockton Springs, where Mr.
Nealey was taken ill while employed in

brother,

Jewett, in Jackson March 16th and found
him slightly improved, after three weeks’
Mrs. Gertrude Robertson entertained
the 500 club of Monroe of which she is a
member, March 15th, at the home of her

ed

March,

A.

D,

and

Children.

against Expert.,.'
The Kind You Have Always
Bought

irs

Use

For Over 3 0

THE CENTAUR

1919

Ordered, that notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to
he published three weeks
successively, in The
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ani for
said County, on the second Tuesday of
April
next, at ten of the ciock before noon, and
show cause, if any they nave,
why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed
and petition granted.

critical illness.

transacted with Judge Ellery Bowden of Winterport presiding:

of

County
Waldo,
ceased, having been presente.i for probate
with petition praying that said will be allowed
and administration of said estate, with the
will annexed, be granted to John R. Punton of
Belfaet, in said County, the executor n.tmed
in said will being dead.

J. W.

parents, Hon. and Mrs. C. M. Conant.

day

Infants

COMPANY,

Years

NEW YORK CITY.

A certain lusti ument,
purporting to be the
last will ana testament of Lovisa E.
Wilson,
late of Waldo, in said
of
de-

the shipyard.
C. B. Jewett visited his

for

The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne
tl„.
Wa*
ture of Clias. II. Fletcher, and has been made
iii„i
llis
personal supervision for over 30 years. All.e,
to deceive you in this.
Counterfeits, Imituti.,,,.
Just-as-good” are but Experiments, and end,,,,. !!"*
health of Children—Experience

Probate Court held at Belfast, within ana
the County of Waldo, in
vacation, on

the 15lh

At the March term of the Waldo County Probate Court the following business
was

MEN MUSTERED OUT AIDED
IN FINDING

WHITE’S CORNER, Winterport

C. C. Clements and G. H. York attenda
meeting of the Waldo Co. Farm

At a Probate Court heid at
for the County of Waldo,
March, A. D. 1919.

At a Probate Court ne
for the County of \\
March, A, D. 1919,

Belfast, within and
on the 11th day of

i.

|
j

-.•

LUCY W.

In the matter of n
J,
late of Belfast, in said
Nelson,
ol
!
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition ceased, a petition h; vi> y
praying that an allowance may be made to her I Robert C. Ward of Bout ot the personal estate of said deceased
1 may t>e appointed as irusaid deceased to fill the v
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
I resignation of Horace
t all persona interested by causing a
copy of
O’Connell 86 trustees.
t-BS order to be
three weeks tuc-

i

NELSON, widow of Marshall
late of Palermo, in said County

j
j

j

c

sively

published

The

Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, in said County,
th
they may appear at a Probate Court, to
be eld at Belfast, within and for said < ounty,
on
the 8 .h day
of April, A. 1). 1919, at
jn

I

j

\

Ordered,

That npersons interested by <,
order to he published
lively in The Re puli
per j ublished at Be lfafci,
at a Probate Court, to
in and for said County,
April, A. D. 1919, at

j
j
•'■(

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
ten of t he clock before
walks a man who was a
noon, and show cause,
A true copy.
Bureau in Belfast, March 15th.
Mr.
Attest:
if any they have, why the prayer of said
petimachinist before his legs were blown J
E.
Chas.
chairClements
Johnson.
was
elected
permanent
Register.
tioner should not be granted.
The petitions for probate of wills were
fore noon, and show cau-.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
ing money now. Spending It gladly off at Chateau Thierry.
allowed in estates of Elizabeth Milliken, man for the county organization and Mr. At a Probate Court neio ai Belfast, within and
A true copy.
Now he is a draughtsman on his late of
why thi prayer of said
Attest:
for the County of Waldo, on the 11th day of
Belfast; George B. Pillsbury, late York was elected on the executive comand with the aid of the best surgeons.
be granted.
BII.LKM
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
March, A, D. 1919.
mittee, as the member on orchard work.
way to a job, confident, happy, inde ] of Unity; Ellen Power, late of WinterA t. ue copy.
Attest.
It is not the reconstruction for which pendent.
RALPH I. MORSE, administrator of the esHe is walking on legs o! port.
t
has L
J.
a
Probate
Court
At
held at Belfast, within and
tate of Horace Maddocks, late of Searsport,
Petitions for administration were al- I SAVED MY
iron and wood.
devastated France plans.
You would have it
for
the
of
on
the
County
11th
Waldo,
of
in said County >f Waldo, deceased, ha ing
day
lowed
in
of
estates
bred H. Hasty, late I
At a Probate Court h« o
It is reconstruction, rehabilitation, see him take them off before you
March, A. D 1919.
a petition praying that he may be
for the County of W h.<
of Thorndike; Nelson Gordon, late of j
SAYi MAN IN MAINE. presented
would believe it.
JOEL J. WALKER, administrator of the esso far as it can be wrought out of the
licensed to sell and convey at public or private
March, A, 1) 1919
Nellie M. Bailey late of Mon- |
Thorndike;
sale certain real estate of said deceased situ- tate of Annie C. Walker, late of Liberty, in
this
American
of
soldiers
great
Operating
galiant
workshop
returning
HORACE CHEN ELY,
said County of Waldo, deceased, having
roe; Rachel Barnes, late of Liberty; Jen j
ated in Searspcrt, in said County, described in
prethe
O
of
17
Cross
wounded
and
broken
from
is
Henry
Hanley
military surgeons
early
expensive. roe E. Ness, late of Searsmont; Sarah E.
street, said petition
doing
under the will of ,!• 1 t, V,
sented a petition praying that the actual marBut it is one of the Items in the debt McCobb. late of
Belfast, Maine, writes us: :T am feeling
in said County of V\
their share in the great war.
the property of said deceased,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice ket value of
Lincolnville; Flora E. lots better
and
think
Elixir
a petition
(Dr
now
in
his
your
hands
presented
to
the
subject
One feels, after a tour of one of of honor owed to the American soldier Turner, late of Palermo; Ellen M. Harrito all persons interested by causing a
payment of
of
copy
j
tion as trustee uridt r s.,
True’s Elixir) saved my life.”
this order to be published three weeks suc- the collateral inheritance tax, the persons inthe military hospitals, that he has which every real American is glad ;c man, late of Montville.
Dr True’s Elixir is a great medicine, a cessively in The Republican Journal, a news- terested in the succession thereto, and the
j Petition in regard to the collateral inOrdered, that the sa
been permitted a visit to a divine pay.
family laxative and worm expeller. It paper published at Belfast, in said County, amount of the tex thereon, may be determined to all | erscns inte »*-t
It is something to keep well in minrl heritance tax was allowed in estate of tones the stomach, moves the bowels and that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be by the Judge of Probate.
this orat-r to U |ul .do
work shop where men are fashioned
late of Newport.
held at Belfast, within arid for said County, on
Oidered, That the said petitioner give notice siv ly in he Repuhi «.■
in parts, put together, and taught I when the Victory Liberty Loan comes Guy Norman,
worms. Surprising it is how many
Petition for license to sell personal expels
to all persons interested by causing a
published at 1 eliast. that
copy of
have wornis. Children suffer agony the 8th day of April, A. D. 1919, at ten of
to function. It is done with safest next month.
It gives every citizen \ estate was allowed in
people
a
Probate ( «. urt. t< [ t- I
j
this order to be published thre*- weeks succesthe clock before noon, and show cause, if any
estate of Ralph H.
from worms.
of symptoms of
Signs
skill.
his chance to lend to the government
and
for said Court j.
in
The
the
,)■
of
a
of
said
urn
late
have,
sively
why
Republican
.1. newspaper
Belfast.
they
prayer
petitioner
Cunningham,
worms are:
swollen
Deranged stomach,
f
should not be granted.
■When it is accomplished out of this to make the soldiers whole.
published at Belfast, in said bounty, that they A. D. 1919, at tt n
Petition for allowance was allowed in
sour
and
offensive
show
cause, if m
stomach,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
breath,
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
estate of Charles J Nason, late of W in- upper lip,
hard and full belly with occasional gripA true copy. Attest:
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 8th prayer of said petit
terport.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
and pain about tne navel, pale face
day of April. A. D. 1919, at ten of the c'ock granted.
Petitions for allowance to sell real ings
1 1 i 1 1.
before noon, and show cause, if any tney have
17 LIBERTY SHIPS
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of leaden tint, eyes heavy and dull,
estate were allowed in estates of Henry
A true copy.
Attest
the prayer of said petitioner should not
of the nose, At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and why
twitching
eyelids,
itching
Herbert and Warren Dell Smith, minors,
('HAS. 1
be granted.
IN NEW ENGLAND
for the County of Waldo, on the second
of the rectum, short dry cough,
itching
of Belfast; Eva A. Henderson, minor, of
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
Tuesday of March, A, D. 1919.
grinding nf the teeth, little red points
A true copyAttest:
bate v^ourt n.
Belfast; Charles E Averill, late of Sears- sticking
[ At:for Pr
A certain instrument, purporting to be
out. on tongue, starting during
( has E. Johnson, Register.
the County of \\
Cities and Towns that Made the Rec- Secretary Glass Calls for Widest Dis- port; Leon F. Ed wards, late of Unity.
the last will and
testament of
William
slow fever.
March. A. I) 1919
Accounts were allowed in estates of sleep.,
ords of the Fourth Loan Each
West, late of Searsport, in said County of At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within a d ;
tribution by Intensive Campaign in
Write us if you want to. Address, Dr.
HAROLD E MILLER,
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for
Elizabeth West, late of Troy, first and
for the Cuunty f Waldo, on the 11th day of
Name a Boat.
J.
F.
True
&
law of Emily E. MillVictory Liberty Drive from April final; Mantle E.
Co., Auburn, Maine.
probate with petition praying that the said will
March, A. D. 1919.
Gregg, late of Unity,
said
Get.
Dr.
True’s
Elixir
from
dealer
be
allowed and that letters testamentary issue
County of Waldo.
j
your
21-May 10.
first and final; Joseph P. Libby, late of
JOHN R. DUN I ON, trustee under the will sen ted a
at once. The cost is small.
petition ;
It expels j to Roscoe N. Porter, he being the executor
the
of
Seventeen
ships to he
first
and
of
William
Eliza
J.
S
late
late
of
in
Unity,
final;
Curtis,
Brannagan,
Belfast,
Miller, or some other
worms and restores health.
On the mar- named therein.
launched by the United States Shipsaid County of Waldo, deceased, having pre,i<
administr
The Liberty Loan organization oi of Searsport, first and final; Charles H. ket for over 60
pointed
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons sented a petition for
years.
to invest the ; deceased without bond
ping Board in the next three months New England, following the instrue- Foster, late of Burnham, first and final;
interested by causing a copy of this order, funds of said estate. authority
Washington Nickless, late of Unity, lirst
will bear the names of New England tions of Carter
to be published three weeks
Ordered, That the sh
successively in
Glass, Secretary of the and final.
Ordered, that the said petit;orer give notice to all persons interested
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish
cities or towns and the authorities of i
to
all
Treasury, is completing arrangements
interested
a
of
persons
this
order to be publish>
i
by causing copy
ec. at Bellaat.that they may appear at a Probate
A petition for confirmation of trustee
these towns and cities have named and
this order «o be published three weeks succesJ.
sively in The Reput lu
|
strengthening lines in every city was allowed in estate of Elijah S. Shu- I
Court, to tie Kid at Belfast, within and for
J
The
sively in
fifteen sponsors to christen the ships. and town in the six
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, in
said County, on the second Tuesday of April
states for the Vic
man, late of Belfast.
at
in
said
(
that
b*»published
Belfast,
at
a
Pr
ounty,
they j n.ay ap| ear
at ten of the o'clock before noon, and
The municipalities won this priviWarrants and inventories were return- i At a Probate Court held ai. Belfast. within and next,
tor.v Liberty Loan which opens Mon?.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within a’for the County of Waldt, in vacation, on the [ show cause, if any they have, why the same
lege by their remarkable record in the day, April 21 and ends
ed in estates of Lydia E. Smith, late of
Boltast, within and for said County, on the 8lh 8th day of April. A
10.
should
not
be
and
allowed
May
approved
proved,
17ih day of March, /. I). 1919.
of
A.
D.
at
ten
ot
the
clock
Fourth Liberty Loan, either by securB.
am:
late
Harold
day
1919,
clock
of Belmont;!
April,
before noon,
and petition granted.
White,
Secretary Glass announces that this Belfast;
MARIA J. PRESCOTT of Liberty and F’verbefore noon, and show cause, n any they have,
have, why the prayer
ELLERY BOW DEN. Judge.
ing. each in its class, the largest per- will be the last loan campaign under- John W. Prescott, late of Liberty; Elijah ett N, Prescott of
w hy the
Union, executors of the will
not he granted.
prayer <f Bail jetitior.tr should i.ot
A
true
Attest:
S.
late
of
Allen
D.
Colcopy.
Shuman,
Belfast;
centage of subscribers iu proportion taken by the Government and that the
of John VY. Ptt scott, late of Liberty, in said
be granted
EL LI- i
Chas E. Johnson, Register.
cord, late of Searsport; Adelaide E. Tur- County of Waldo, deceased, having
to population, or the largest number same kind
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
presented
A true copy. At
of intensive campaign for
ner, late of Belfast; Martha A. Small, a petition praying that they may be licensed to
A true copy.
Attest:
(H At E
subscriptions per capita.
a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the widest possible distribution is the late of Thorndike; Eudora E.
Chas. E. Johnson. Registt r.
Pitcher, sell and convey at public or private sale c«r- i Atfor
The cities which won the prizes of aim and need of
the C» unty of W ald-., on the 11th day of
"WALDO .v'S.*~Jn t ,.i
late of Northport; Hattie L. Stephenson, tain real estate of said deceased situated in
the Government.
March, A, D. 1919
Be!fast, on the 11 h da;
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
the first class with the names of the
The Secretary says: “The new issue late of Belfast; Frank R. Daggett, late of I Liberty, in said County of Waldo, and Apple- j
M. Ames, administrate
for the County <»1 Wald. on the 11th day of
LIZZIE HIGGINS, an heir at law of William
Portsmouth. N.
are:
H., w ill be one of short’term notes
Lemuel B: Jederson, late ton, in the County of Km x, described in said
sponsors
Ramona,
Calif.;
runphosn E, Erskine,
Eldi luge, late of W7inter por t, in said County
March. A. D 1919.
of Winterport; Emma N. Page, late of petition.
SS% of population subscribers, Mrs. ning not over five
in
said County, rit
of
W
aldo, deceased, having presented a peti
JAMES C. PIL SBURY, an heir of Sus n
years, which will
that, tj e said j etitioner give notice
his first and final :>ci« ni
Monroe; Simeon F. Ellis, late of Stockton : to Ordered,
ti «n playing that Walter P. Curtis of BucksChristina A. Hislop. sponsor; Water- serve the interests
E. Hunt, late ot Unity, in said (.’ounty ol' ;
all persons interested by causing a copy of
of
the
United Springs; Eva A. Henderson of
said
estate for ailowar
Belfast; i this order to be published three weeks succes- port, in the County of Hancock, or some other Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition I
town. Mass.. 84%, bliss Mary Louise States at this time
better than by the Ella M. Frye, late of Montville; Ralph H.
that notice rt
person be appointed administrator of the esthat he, James C. Pills!.ury, or some
Ordered,
sive
in
'}
he
a
Republican
praying
Journal,
Mrs.
ly
newspaper
Robinson; Quincy. Mass., 80.4%,
issuance of longer term bonds which Cunningham, late of Belfast; Roy E.
other suitable person, be appointed adminis- I weeks successively, i;.
published at Belfast, that they may appear at tate < f said deceased.
Geo. F.
Hi,11; New Britain, Conn
O rdered, Tnat me said petitioner give notice trator of the estate of said deceased.
r.a!, a newspaper j. ul-i..would have to hear the limited rate of Cunningham, late of Belfast; Henry Her- a Probate Court, to be eld at Belfast, within j
that all
r^>
42.4%. Mrs. Marjorie G. Parsons; interest of 4'^%." The exact
and
for said county, on the 2th day of to all persons interested l> causing a copy of
bert and Warren Dell Smith of Belfast.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice County,
interest
this order to be publish*d thr<-e weeks suctend at a Prol ate Court
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
Petitions for administration were pre- April, A I). 1919, at ten of the clock before
Hanford, Conn.. 95%; Waterbary, rate will be made known
in The Republican Journal, a news*
on
the
8th
of
cessively
day
A|
10.
April
his order to be published three Weeks successented in estates of Jennie E. Ness, late noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
Conn., 72.4%,. Holer S. Chase: New
The notes will be. as were the Libpai tr published at Belfast, that they may apcause, if any they hav<.
the prayei of said petitioner should not be
sively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper j should not tie allowed.
of
Rachel
late
of
Libat
a
Probate
to
be
held
at
Isaac
Searsmont;
Mrs.
M.
47.,,'i,
Barnes,
Court,
pear
Belfast,
Haven, Conn.,
granted
erty Loan bonds, a direct promise to erty; Nelson
published in Belfast, that they may appear at a
within and for said County, on the 8th day of
ELLER\
Gordon, late of Thorndike;
ELLERY EOWL'EN, Judge.
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
Ulman; Worcester. Mass.. 43.1%. Mrs. pay of the United
States
and
A true c >py. Attest
Fred H. Hasty, late of Thorndike; Nellie
April, A D. 1919, at ten of the clock be- and for said
will
A true copy.
Attest:
the 8th day of April,
County.on
Pehr G. Holmes; B iston. Mass., 36%. have Interest
fore
and
show
if
1:
noon,
(Has
cause,
any they have, A. D.
coupons attached cov- M. Bailey, late of Monroe; Ellen Power,
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
1919, at ten of the clock before noon,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
Miss Mary B. Halio vell.
nd snow cause, if ary they have, why the
ering the entire life of the note. Sec- late of Winterport.
be granted.
The cities or towns winning the
EXECUTRICES’ N<»
A petition for guardian was presented j At a Prooate Court, neici at Belfast, within and
prayer of 6aid petitioner should not be granted
retary Glass expects the engraved
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on 1
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
hereby give notice tin
:n estate of Minnie E.
Richards of Lin- [
prizes in the second class—the larg- notes will be ready for
A true copy.
Attest:
delivery April colnville.
A true copy.
Attest:
the 17th day of March, A. D. 1919.
appointed exu utncts
( has. E. Johnson, Register.
est number of subscriptions per cap- 21.
tament of
( has E. Johnson. Register.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the
Accounts were presented in estates ot :
ita—with their sponsors, are: HopeHe says:
ELLEN POW ER.
"I am led to adopt the
last will and testament of Andrew A. Drury,
E
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of
JSS
In
Court
of
Stockton
WALDO
Tryphosa
Probate, held at
Erskine,
dale, Mass., $749 per capita, Mrs. B. plan
WALDO SB.
In Court of Probate, held at
in the <bounty of \Y ■<
Issuing short term notes rather Springs, first and final; Annie C. Walker, late of Belfast, in said Countyforof Waldo, de- Belfast, on the 11th day of March, 1919. Clif- Belfast,
on the 11th day of March. 1919.
0.
with
H Bristow Draper sponsor. Weston, than
ceased, having been presented
probate
sons
d.
g
having den
ford J. Cattee, public administrator, as adminlong-term bonds mainly because late of Liberty, first and final; Adelaide
petition praying that Baid will be allowed and istrator of the estate of James Lewis Dun- Loring Carver, administrator of the estate of deceast d are c cn o t,
Mass., $536, Mrs, Alice H. Remick; I believe a short term
E,
late
of
and
first
Charles
late
of
Lincoln
in
Turner,
E,
that
letters
issue
to
Belfast,
final;
Pendleton,
issue will mainvide,
her, Edith can, late of bearsmont, in said County, deceastestamentary
and all im
settlement
Brookline. Mass..
$286, Miss Grace tain a price at
about par after the Cnarles E Pendleton, late of Lincolnville, L. Drury, she being the executrix named ed, having presented his first arid final ac- said (’ounty, deceased, having presented his quested to make pay no
|
first and final account of administration of
Parker: Newton, Mass.. $221, Miss
without surety orfsuretieB on her
ELLEN M
count of administration of said estate for alcampaign s over, more readily than lirst and final; Florence M. Kimball, late therein,
said estate for allowance.
of Belfast, first and final; Susan K. Mar- bond, it being so provided in said will.
ELLEN M<
Marguerite Waller Jones: Springfield, would a longer term
lowance.
issue.
that
notice
thereof
be
SARAH M
Oidered,
given, three
Ordered, That notice be given.to all persons
den, late of Swanville, first and final;
Mass., $181: Pawtucket, R. I
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three weeks
$151;
"The
Treasury Department will Israel V. Miller, late of Belfast, first and interested by causing a copy of this order to weeks
successively, in The Re publican Journal,
Bangor, Me., March 11,
in the Republican Journal,
successively,
$169.
Providence, R.
carry on the same intensive campaign final; John Ward, late of Belfast, second be published three weeks successively in The I a newspaper published in Belfast, in said a newspaper published in Belfast, in said CounThe exact name o' the winning city
ADMINISTRATOR’S
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at j County, that all persons interested may attend ty, that all persons interested n ay attend at a
distribution as heretofore. It will be and final.
Belfast, in said County, that they may appear at at a Probate Court, to he held at Be Hast, on Probate Ct urt, to be held at ht Ifast on the scriber hereby gives
or town will be given to the different
A petition for resignation of trustees a Probate
unfortunate if the people fall to take
8*h day of
show cause
next, and
to be held at Belfast, within i
April
Court,
duly
appointed administr
the 8th day of April, next, and show cause,
ships n all but three cases. There these notes,
was presented in estate of John
if
Ward, and for said County, on the second Tuesday of I if any they
they have, why the said account should
placing the burden of
NELLIE M, BAILEY
I
have, why the said account should notany
the Indian names will be used.
late of Belfast.
be
!
at
ten
of
the
clock
before
allowed,
Hope- subscription on the banks.
April next,
noon, not be allowed.
in the County of Wall,
The busiELLERY BOW DEN, Judge,
A petition for appointment of trustee and show cause, if any they have, why the j
dale calls its ship ‘Nipmuc;” ProviELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
bonds as the law direr
ness of the country looks to the banks
A true copy.
Attest:
same should
not be
and
was presented in estate of John
proved,
approved
Attest:
A
true
Ward,
demands against the esta
cdpy.
dence, “Moosehausic;’ and New Ha- for credit to
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
allowed and petition granted.
carry on its operations, late of Belfast
Chas. E. Johnson, Register,
desired to present the
ven, “Quinnepack."
ELLERY
and if that credit 1s absorbed
BOWDEN,
Judge.
A petition for authority to invest funds
ana all indebted theret
j
largely
A true copy. Attest:
WALDO SB. In Court of Probate, held at
W ALDO Bb. In C ourt of Probate, held at
payment immediately.
by
buying Government securities, was presented in estate of William S.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Belfast, on the lith day of March, 1919. Horthe
11th
of
on
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Asa
Belfast,
day
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100.000 WAR MEDALS FOR NEW there will be many limitations
late of Belfast.
ace Chenery and Charles O’Connell, trustees
In Brannagan,
executor of the will of Adelaide E.
Monroe, Me., March 11
Turner,
A
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. The subscriber
petition in regard to the collateral
under the last will and testament of John
ENGLAND LOAN WORKERS.
supplying credit for buslnjess purposes,
late of Belfast, in said County, deinheritance tax was presented in estate hereby gives notice that be has been duly Turner,
Ward, late of Belfast, in Baid County, deceasADMIN1S1RA rRIX
“I therefore ask the American
his first and final
ceased,
having
presented
peoappointed executor of the last will ai d testatheir second and final
of Annie C. Walker, late of Liberty.
scriber hereby gives toi
account of administration of said estate for ed, having presented
At ’..east one hundred thousand spec- ple to give thotr
acc unt of trusteeship of -aid estate for alsupport again to the
A petition for allowance was presented ment of
duly
appointed administr
allowance.
ial war medals will he awarded to Government that this loan
lowance
ELIZABETH MILLIKEN, late of Belfast,
may be 'll estate of Marshall J. Nelson, late of
KKED H HASTY
that notice thereof be given, three
Ordered,
residents of New England during the made an
in the County of Waldo, d ceased, All persons
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
overwhelming success by the Palermo.
weeks successively, in The Republican Jourin the County of Waleweeks successively, in The Republican Jourpext sixty days, thr IJberty Loan widest possible distribution.”
Petitions for appointment of adminis- having demands against the estate of said de- nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in saiu
bonds as the law directa newspaper published in Belfast, in said
nal,
ceased
are debited to present the same for set
trators were presented in estates of Emily
Committee of New England announces
County, that ail persons interested may attend
demands
against the »ti
that all persons interested may attend
County,
and ail indebted thereto are requesttlement,
to
he
held
at
on
at
a
Probate
Court,
Belfast,
are desired to present tl.
F. Miller, late of Searsmont; Susan E.
at a Probate ( ouri, to be held at Belfast, «>n the
upon authority from the Treasury Deed to make payment immediately to my authe 8th day of April next, and show cause,
and
ail
thereto
YANKS IN ACTION IN VICTORY Hunt, late of Unity; William Eldridge,
indebted
8th day of April next, and show cause, if
thorized agent. Robert F Dunton, Belfast, if
partment.
any they have, why the said account should
payment immediately.
late of Winterport.
any they have, why the said account should
SETH M. MILLIKEN
Me,
LIBERTY
allowed.
LOAN
not
be
These medals are to be made from
FILM.
not he allowed
A petition for probate of will was alNew York, March 11, 1919.
ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge.
Thorndike, Me March
captured German cannons and one is
ELLERY BOWDEN Judge,
lowed in estate of William West, late of
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy.
Attest:
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE, ’ihe subto go to each worker serving the LibThe greatest war film ever produced Searsport.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
ADMINISTRATRIX
('has. E. Johnson, Register
scriber hereby gives not
Petitions for guardian were allowed in scriber hereby gives notice that he has been
erty Loan Committee during the com- "The Price of Peace,” is to be disof
the
administrator
estate
ot
duly appointed
duly appointed adniinistr
W'ALDO SB. In Court ot Probate, held at
ing Victory Loan, which begins April tributed throughout the United States estates of Fred J. Bowler of Montville;
It- Court of Probate, he'd at
WALDO BS.
JENNIE E. NESS, late of Searsmont,
NELSON GORDON,
Phillip A. toiler of Unity; Almeda J.
Bellast, on the 11th day of March, 1919 Joel Belfast, on the 11th day of March, 1919
Eva
21. and lasting three weeks.
in aid of the Victory Liberty Loan
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given J, Walker, administrator of the estate of
Cunningham et ah, Belfast.
in the County of Waldo,
J. Dean, Myra Bell Rust and Elfin N. Rankin,
The medals will be the size of the In this great him will be shown
All persons having ! Annie C. Walker, late of Libeity, in said
bonds
as the law dirtcts.
bonds as the law directs
every
executrices of the will of Israel V. Miller, late
demands against the estate of said deceased County, deceased, having presented his third of
present silver half dollar and will activity of the U. S. army and
Belfast, in said County, deceased, having demands against the *
navy
are desired to present the same for settleand final account of administration of said esare desired to present tin
have on one side a reproduction of the in the war,
n
ALLDALE.
of
adand
final
account
their
first
(■resented
Including 3,000 feet of the
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
tate for allowance.
and all indebted thereto
ministration of said estate for allowance.
Treasury Building in Washington, and hardest fighting by the Yanks
to make payment immediately,
Ordered, that notice thereof he given three
The Stewart Bros, are sawing wood for
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three payment immediately. EM V
on the other the certification that the
The five reels of 6,000 feet will be
ARTHUR RITCHIE.
weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
the farmers.
owner has taken part in the
Belfast, Maine, March 11, 1919.
Thorndike, Me., March
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Coun
Victory shown as a feature of special Liberty
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
It is reported that the E. A. Whitten
that all persons interested may attend
Liberty Loan campaign. Space is left Loan mass meetings and it is planned
The sub- Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 8th County,
ADA; IN 1ST RAT OK’S NOTRE
ADMINISTRATOR'S M
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
for engraving on each medal the name that no admission
place has been sold.
scriber hereby gives notice that he has beer
gives not:
charge will be
day of April next, and show cause, if any the 8th day of April next, and show cause scriber hereby administrate
of the estate of
the recipient.
administrator
duly
appointed
duly
appointed
made.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hall of Belfast are
they have, why the said account should not if any they have, why the said account should
be allowed.
SARAH F. McCOBB, late of Lincolnville,
RACHEL BARNES
not he allowed.
visiting relatives here.
ELLERY BOWDEN Judge.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
in
the
County of Waldo,
A true copy. Attest:
Simon Bradstreet of Freedom has a
A true copy.
Attest:
bonds as the law dirtcte. All persons having
bonds as the law directs,
Chas E. Johnson. Register.
crew here pressing hay.
( has. E. Johnson, Register.
demands against the estate of said deceased
demands against the eat at
are desired to present the same for settleto present 11
are desired
Mrs. Ethel Drake of Albion visited her ment, and all indebted thereto are
WALDO BB In Court of Probate. he»1 at
requested to
In Court of Probate, held at
WALDO BS
ment, and all indebted tin
last
C.
A.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hall,
make
on the 11th day of March, 1919.
parents,
Belfast,
Cay
on
the
of
1919.
payment
immediately.
11th
Lewis
March,
Belfast,
day
to
make
Unless your food is digested withpayment immedn.
week.
E. Holmes, administrator of the estate of Flor- F. Marden, administrator of the estate of
HERBERT A. McCOBB.
A LB Eh
out the aftermath of painful acidity,
ence M. Kimball, late of Belfast, in said CounLincolnville, Me., March 11. 1919.
R
late
of
in
Baid
Susan
Marden,
Bwanville,
Liberty, Me., March 11.
the joy is taken out of both eating
Robert Hanson, who has been working
ty, deceased, having presented his first and County, deceased, having presented his first
and living.
here, has finished his job and went to
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The sub- final account of administration of said estate and final account of administration of said esGUARDIAN’S NOTK
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been ; for allowance.
Bingham last week.
tate for allowance.
hereby gives notice that
duly appointed administrator, with the will
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Orderec, that notice thereof be given, three pointed guardian of the eto
Several of the friends and schoolmates annexed,of the estate of
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
of Dewey Hall gave him a surprise party
MINNIE E. Rll HARDS
a
LUCRETlA W. PAUL, late of Searsmont,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said I u
published in Belfast, in said CounSaturday evening, March 15th, in honor in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given County, that all persons interested may attend ty,newspaper
are wonderful in their help to the
in the County of Wald,
that all persons interested may attend at a
(
of his 21st birthday. The company enstomach troubled with over-acidity.
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the the law directs. All persons
bonds as the law directs, All persons having at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on
joyed a fine treat of ice cream and cake. I demands against the estate of said deceased are the 8th day of April next, and show cause, 8th day of April next, and show cause, against the estate of said M
Pleasant to take—relief prompt and
if
the
said
account
should
for
settlement
and
have,
any they
why
if any they have, why the said account should are desired to present the sann ^
definite.
| desired to present the same
and all indebted thereto are re<Ju'
not be allowed.
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- not be allowed.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
j
4
horse
a
fine
We have
EDDERY BOWDEN, Judge.
power engine meet immediately.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
payment immediately.
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION
A
true
Attest:
The
at
C.
PAUL.
Republican Jour- |
copy.
burtON
for sale. Apply
Attest*
A true copy.
GUARANTEED
1
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
nal office.
LincolnviUe, Me., March 11.
Searsmont, Me., March 11,1919.
Reconstruction
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age starts
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS
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old age begins with

nat

d digestive organs,
is easy to believe
e
kidneys and dised and in proper
can be deferred

beyond that
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en-

person.
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GOL/D

MEDAL
**ii
relieving the
due
to adbility
a standard
oldad needs no intro\L Haarlem Oil is
tasteless capsules
Take
drops each.
pill, with a small
s

|

T T T

—

!■

mm

swallow of water.
The oil stimulates
the
kidney action and enables the
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old age.
New life and
strength increase as you continue the
treatment.
When completely restored
continue taking a capsule or two each
day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules will keep you in health and vigoi
and prevent a return of the disease.
r*> not wait until old age or disease
have settled down for good. Go to vom
druggist and get a box or' G wLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
Monej
refunded if they do not help you. Three
sizes.
But remember t.. ask for the
original imported GOLD MEDAL brand.
In sealed packages.

■■
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Maine the Best State

to

Live In

When your nerves are
all
edge and sleep seems
out of the
question take—

LAST THOUGHTS
OF ROOSEVELT
Desired

Republicans

Ranks

and

Give

Men who are now leaving the Service,
taking back to civilian life a much
at
better physique on the average then when
or
they entered. Figures compiled by Lieut.
F. E. Ridge, Medical Corps, after examining 500 men, show that in almost every
instance the individual is in considerably
better physical condition for having served
in the Navy.
Measurements of the chest, biceps, and
waist line were taken and compared with
the measurements of the same men when
they entered the Navy. A general averS*IC °
”y Medicine in the World
age was taken and it was found that the
_Sold everywhere. In boxes. 10c.. 25c
man going out has a chest circumference
The Franklin Fire Insurance
1 3-4 inches greater than when he entered.
Company, He
can expand his chest an additional
of Philadelphia.
seven-eighths of an inch. His biceps are
Assets December 31, 1918,
three-fourths of an inch larger, while his
Rea) estate
.$ 142,476 05 waist line has reduced three-fourths of
blocks and bonds.
2,725 078 25 an inch.
Cash in office and bank.
267*579 13
Out of 500 men it was found on the
Agents’ balances.
601.’356 87 average the individual
had gained 5.3
interest and rents.
36,924 85
pounds in weight since entering the Navy.
Gross
assets.$3,772,414 ^5 Fat men have reduced, youngsters have
Admitted
assets..$3,772,414 15 become husky young men. On the averLiabilities December 31, 1918.
age, men coming from aviation have
Net unpaid losses.$ 277,881 00 gained more than those coming from
Unearned premiums. 1,524,141 61 other camps. The greatest individual inAll other liabilities.
788,179 13 crease occurred in the weight of a landsCash capital.
50o]o€0 00 man machinist mate, aviation. This sailSurplus over all liabilities. 682,212 41 or enlisted at the
age of 17 and after a
Total liabilities and surplus.$3 772 414 15 year’s service is leaving the Navy 52
pounds heavier—W. R. Rooney, Lieut3wl3
Comdr. (J. S. N. (Ret) Recruiting Officer.

bedtime—one

Attention

to Domestic Issues.

TANGIBLE EVIDENCE OF WISH.
in North American Review Presents Facsimile of Penciled Memorandum Left by
Roosevelt.

Colonel Harvey

Theodore Roosevelt’s last thoughts
of the great domestic issues of
his country, issues whose determination will decide the weal or woe of the
next generation.
He saw in a united
Republican party, just given a vote of
confidence and a commission to formulate and carry into action policies of
reconstruction, the guarantee of the
prompt
recognition and successful
handling of these domestic problems.
Tangible evidence of this is a memorandum, tlie last penciled thoughts of
the late President. To Colonel George
Harvey and the North American Re-
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Award of Prizes in the Maine State Board
of Trade Prize Contest.
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Shipfitters.5.36- 6.40
Engineer Department at Large

before;
unfinished;
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mpleted,

hand.
dearly though he loved

•ter

he summons

not faint

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

taken
•md precious
tie left.
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memory,

ever

New York, New York.
Leadsman
S90-$100 per month
Boatman
$75-$ 90 per month
$110 per month
Inspectors
Call on the Representative Civil Service Commission at the post office for
full information.

fall

nor

falter.
illy poor and lone,
e he
bereft.
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The best prospect of securing permanent establishments are indicated in the
following list.
Applications should be liled direct with
the Labor Board at the plant and men
should not report for employment until
they are called by the Board.
Persons called to fill these positions
will be required to bear the cost of their
transportation in reporting for work.

Riveters.5.36- 6.40
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n,
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MENT EMPLOYMENT.
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even more.
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yearn

-sence,
•mg of the days
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and exceedingly meritorious were the
responses that three months have been
required to reach a decision and award
the prizes.
The Committee of Award comprised
Hon. Carl E. Milliken, Governor of Maine;
Rev. Henry E. Dunnack, Librarian Maine
State Library, Augusta; Dr. Robert J.
Aley, President University of Maine,
Orono; Hon. Silas B. Adams, President
Maine Agricultural A Industrial League,
Portland; and Arthur G. Staples, editor
Lewiston Daily Journal, Lewiston. The
members of this committee, notwithstanding they are among the busiest men
in all Maine, have given a wealth of time
and painstaking labor to their ard ous
task.
In all many thousand reasons were submitted by some hundred contestants. The
contest was not confined to residents of
Maine but responses came from all over
New England and from States further
The participants came from all
away.
walks of life, every profession and calling
being represented, industrial and business
leaders, prominent men and women educators, and also school boys and girls.
The contest has resulted in bringing together a wonderful symposium of Maine’s
attractions and advantages, and with
such an array of contributions of extraordinary excellence, many notably meritorious are not among the prize winners;
and yet the committee have solved the
problem as best they could, there being
of course a wide divergence of views and
the final decision being reached by a majority vote.
The first prize of fifty dollars to the individual submitting the greatest number
of reasons accepted by the committee has
been awarded to L H. Clarke of Augusta.
The second prize of twenty-five dollars
to the one who submitted the best single
reason
has been awarded to Flora C.
Clarke of Augusta.
1 he twenty-five prizes of one dollar
each for the twenty-five other contestants submitting the next best reasons
have been awarded to the following individuals, the names being arranged alphabetically and not in order of merit; Edith
Pratt Brown, Clinton; C. G. Brown, Bowdoinham; Mrs. Ada Lovejoy Chase, Cambridge, Mass.; James H. Collins, Newton,
Mass.; Charles B. Davis, Portland; Harriet A. Eaton, Fort Fairfield; Mrs. Carrie
J. Faruham, No. Whitefield; Miss Florence
E. Farrar, Lewiston; Charles F. Flagg,
Portland; Clara Newhall Fogg, Bowdoinham; H. D. Gordon, Gardiner; Miss Bertha E. Hart, Warren; Miss Jessica J.
Haskell, Hallowell; Miss Katherine E.
Hilliker, East Lynn, Mass.; M. M. Irish,
Portland; W. B. Kendall, Bowdoinham;
Miss Fanny E." Lord, Bangor; E. H. McDonald, Portland; Miss Rose D. Nealley,
Lewiston; Carl F. Morrison, Bangor; Geo.
A. Phillips, M. D., Bar Harbor; Miss I.
Marie Randall, Brockton, Mass.; Miss
Jane Smith, Bangor; Mrs. Wilma F.
Stuart, Pittsfield; and Winthrop L. Webb,
Portland.
Edward M. Blanding,
Secretary Maine State Board of Trade
Bangor, Maine, March 10, 1919.
ous

Navy Yard, New York, N. Y.
Boilermakers
$5.36-$6.40
5.36- 6.40
Chippers and Calkers
Pneumatic
4,40- 5.44
Drillers,
5.366.40
Dorgers, Drop
Furnacemen, Anglework 4.08- 5.12
Holders-on.3.76- 4.80
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long and
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The Maine State Board of Trade prize
contest for the best forty reasons why
Maine is the best State to live in closed
the first week, of December,but so numer-
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WORDS

FROM HOME.
May

be

Investigated.

of Belfast Cit

zens.

Belfast citizen comes to the
front, telling his friends and neighbors of
his experience, you can rely on his sincerity. The statements of people residing in far away places do not command
Home endorsement is
your confidence.
the kind that backs Doan’s Kidney Pills.
InvestiSuch testimony is convincing.
gation proves it true. Below is a statement of a Belfast resident. No stronger
proof of merit can be had.
Guy A. Gray, prop, of barber shop, 50
Union St., Belfast, says: “I suffered from
kidney trouble for about four years and
tried most everything to get relief, but
nothing dfd me a particle of good until I
used Doan’s Kidney Pills procured from
the Old Corner Drug Store. There was
a deep seated pain in my back across my
kidneys and I was laid up with this
trouble for months at a time. My kidneys were in bad shape and the kidney
secretions were too frequent in passage,
off color and contained sediment. Doan’s
Kidney Pills gave me relief in two weeks
and I was eventually cured of all symptoms of kidney trouble. Iam now sound
a

are

two

U. S. L’ranch Sun insurance
Assets

r —-1

Company,

December 31, 1918

December 31, 1918
Real estate..$
0 00
loans.
Mortgage
413,999 97

Cash in office and

Collateral loans
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

bank.

Bills

receivable.

Gross

Assets

27 900 00
3,896,655 12
163,894 98
6<5 18
Agents' balances.
Bills receivable.
0 00
Interest and rents.
52,878 10
All other assets.
843,306 37
..

650,255 03
809,078 43
q qq

Interest and rents
All other assets.

69,490 49
16.646 13

assets.$6,268,275

Deduct items not admitted.

32

405,967 74

Admitted

Cash

liabilities and surplus.$5,862,307 58
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast

capital. 1,000,000
over all liabilities.
623,611

Surplus

00
23

Total

liabilities and surplus_$5,068,551 92

3wl3

Bonding & Insurance Co.,
Boston, Mass.

Caledonian Insurance Company of
burgh, Scotland.

December 31, 1918.
I Rea! estate. .$
18,500 00
Assets

In tin' leading
article of the current number of the
North American Review Colonel Harvey sels furth the vital import of this
last penciled notation of Mr. Roosevelt. He says:

"Ml*. Roosevelt died tlte acknowledged leader of the great party into
which lie was born.
His last written
words, penciled by his own hand a few
hours before itis death and addressed
in the form of a memorandum for the
brilliant young man for whose selection as Chairman of the National organization lie was largely responsible,
were

those,

as

reproduced above in

facsimile:

'Hays
him: he must go to Washington
for 10 days; see Senate and House;
prevent split on domestic policies.’
"Here is evidenced as clearly as if the
few words filled a volume Mr. Roosevelt's realization of both his responsibility and Itis obligation. The simple
memorandum marked tHe inauguration
of a definite party policy, to be carried
through to a no less definite conclusion.
It was more than a passing thought or
a mere suggestion,
it was a Message,
signifying the need of immediate and
unremitting vigilance in achieving
complete unity of action in resolving
domestic problems before attacking
those of wider range soon to he thrust
upon the country— a true soldier’s call
first to close the ranks.
“Nothing could lie more characteristic or more clearly illustrative -if the
breadth of vision, the foresight, the
directness in method and the painstaking attention of the man.
Nothing,
'no, probably could have served his
purpose better than that these words
should have been his last. Difficult as
it is to reconcile oneself to lhe decree
of Divine Providence I hat the removal of that great patriot at this crucial moment was not untimely, we cannot hut realize, ns he would have been
the first to acknowledge, that the last
vestige of animosities which nfight
have continued to impair his highest
aspirations was buried with him, and
thereby the perfect union which lie so
ardently desired against ail tilings unAmerican was attained.
“Thus we find the Republican party
resuming full legislative authority
thoroughly united and Invigorated by
the peculiar confidence which so often
carried it to victory in former years.”
sec

ROOSEVELT’S DEPARTING
WORDS TO HIS COUNTRYMEN
Col. Roosevelt died about 4 o’clock
The
on
the morning of January 0.
previous evening at a great patriotic
rally In flie New York Hippodrome a
message was read from him, written
especially for the occasion. In It was
this striking sentence:
“We have room for but one ting, the
America* flag, and this excludes the
red ting, which symbolizes all wars
against liberty and civilization just as
much as it excludes any foreign flag
of a nation to which we are hostile,
*
*
*
and we have room for but one
soul loyalty, and that is loyalty to the
American people."

WEST LINCOLNVILLE

Gross assets.$
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted

assets.$
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums.
j All other liabilities.
| Cash capital.
| Surplus over all liabilities.
■

|

Total liabilities and

Roy Allen of Belfast spent Sunday at

858.251
2,873
46,624
154,428

MACOMBER,

j
1

5,775,863
386,500

FARR &

17
19
93
61
75
47

Monday.

Mrs. F.

F.

Wiley,

[

12
32

31, 1918.
Real estate.$
410,000 00
0 00
Mortgage loans
Collateral loans.
0 00
and
Stocks
bonds. 1,834.645 00
Cash in office and bank
357,473 82
Agents' balances.
380,895 13
Bills receivable.
0 00
Interest and rents..
18,17192
All other assets.
2.703 30

5,389,362

80

3,003.889 17

1,424.778
1,720.033

Admitted assets .$
22
85
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
85
! Net unpaid losses.$
01
Unearned premiums.
88
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
80
Surplus over all liabilities

2,997,505 95

Total liabilities and surplus.$
3wl3

2,997,505 95

291,617

1,500,000
452,932

WHITTEN,

j

General Agents, Augusta, Me.
B. F. COLCORD, Agent, Searspurf, Me.

Fire

_

6,383

22

241,009 08
1,837,624 92
42,000 00
200,000 00
676,871 95

of

B. C Paul of Searsmont, in the
Waldo and State of Maine
by his mortgage deed dated the fourteenth
day of May, A. D. 1917, and recorded in the
J Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 326,
j Page 290, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a
certain lot or parcel of Ian
together with the
| buildings thereon, situated in Searsmont, in
the County of Waldo and State tf Maine,
1
bounded and described as follows, to wit:—
Beginning at a stake and stones at the cor! ner of land owned by Mrs. Wood’s heirs; thence
i on the south side of the road leading from
Searsmont Village to South Montville and land
of Charles Farrar or to a hemlock stump mark
ed for a corner; thence southwesterly on said
Farrar's land to a stake and stones; thence
westerly thirty rive degrees according to a
plan of Alden Brown’s land; thence southeasterly on land of said Brown about one hundred rods to a corner of Mrs. Whitney’s land;
thence easterly on land of Charles Farrar to a
siake and stones marked for a c rner thirtyfour degrees according to a plan; thence northwesterly about sixty-8'X degrees according to
a plan to a stake and stones marked for a corthence northeasterly by land owned by
ner;
|
I the Town of Searsmont; thence northeasterly
to place of beginning, containing about sixty
acres.
For other description see deed from
; Sarah O. Farwell to Albert F, Collins, recorded
in Waldo Registry. Book 272, Page 148.
Conveying by this deed the same real estate
|
conveyed to me, B C, Paul, by Albert F. Collins by deed dated June i 1th, A, D, 1914, and recorced in the Waldo County Registry oi Deeds,
in took 313, Page 414, to which deed and the
record thereof reference may be had for a
more particular description; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken:
No v, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the cmdition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Bell; st, Me., March 15, 1919,
S. W. PAUL.
3wl2
H C. ».

j

I

j

Notice of foreclosure
Willis E. Lovejoyof Belfast, in
ihe County of Waldo and State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed, dared the fifth day ot
June, A. D. 1918, recorded in Waldo Registry
of Deeds, Book 332, Page 36. conveyed to The

WHEREAS,

Belfast Lo8d and Building Association, a coreevabiished by law and having its office and pr ncipal place of business at Belfast,
in the County of Waldo and State of Maine, a
certain parcel of real estate, with the buildings thereon, situated in said Belfast, on the
northerly side of the bactc road from Belfast
to Searsport, bounded ar.d described as folBounded northerly by land of
lows, to wit
Jennie E. Leavitt: easterly by land of Nahum
Nickerson; southerly by said roed; and westerby land occupied by Porter Uottrell; being the
same real estate conveyed in two parcels to
Eslie Bowen, the first by George Woods by
deed of warranty dated Feoruary 25, 1882, recorded in Waldo Registry ot Deeds, Book 200,
I Page 247, and the second by deed ot Jennie E.
Leavitt, dated October 25. 1895, recorded in
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 246, Page 161,
and by said Eslie Bowen, conveyed to the said
Wiilis E. Lovejoy by his deed of warrantydated June 5, 1918. recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds; and whereas the condition of
I said mortgage hts been broken, now there/ore, by reason ot the breach of ihe condition
• thereof the said The Belfast Loan and Building Association, b: C. W. Wescott, its Treasurer dulv authorized, claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated the thirteenth day o'
A D 1919
BELFAST LOAN & BUILDING ASSO.,
By C. W WESCOTT, Treasurer.

poration

j
!

March,

3wl2

.•
: out put him down.
Here is the story told in his own
words:
"I had throat trouble from
hirh no relief Seemed possible. My
health was gone.
Finally 1 decided
to
Peruna
and
was
try
entirely
cured hy four bottles.
That was
three y ars a so.
I am now as well
as ever; a Vile to ride all
the time.
Thanks to Peruna."
lake
Sheriff
Barnes, thousands I
owe their present health to Peruna I
For catarrh of the head, nose and
throat, catarrhal inflammation of I

that

WANTED

..

Bills receivable
Interest and rente.
All other assets.

44
66
00
20
59
94

none

..

157.594 08
51,099 06

Gross assets.$14,050,760 97
Deduct items not admitted.
569,179 95
Admitted

assets.$13,481 58102
December 31, 1918.

Liabilities

Net unpaid losses..$
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

952,382
7,742 347
187,227
1,000 000
8,599,623

24
78
76
00
24

Total liabilities and surplus.$I3,481,5»1 02
3wl3

Firemen’s Insurance Company,
Newark, N, J.
Real

Tel.

Hay and Straw,
HOXBURY. MASS.

geo7 ljuhnson,
Attorney at Lam

H Murphy of Camden was a week-end
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
and well.”
Wellman.
Price 60c. at ali dealers. Don’t simply
Mrs. Frank Payson and daughter and
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
BELFAST. MAINE.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crosby Pierce of Hope,
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Gray
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Practicein all Court;.
Probate practice
were
guests
Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Bufhad.
Arthur Libby, Sunday.
specialty.
falo, N. Y.

>

Corner W
25$ 5

a

to ttie State of Maine.

Incorporated 1819.
Commenced Business 1819
Wm. B. CLARK, President

prompt call.

Field &

E. J.

Capital paid

Quimby

Genera! insurance,
American Centra!

Mortgage loans. 2,189.450 00

Collateral loans.
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in office and banks.

0 00

4,156,753 34
220,722 49
Agents’ balances.
763,763 31
Bills receivable.
n 00
Interest and rents..
49,907 41
All other assets.
96,882 09
Gross assets.$8,556,046 29
Deduct items not admitted.
25,066 73
Admitted assets...$8,630,979 56
Liabilities December 31, 1918,
Net unpaid losses..$ 773,958 48
Unearned premiums. 4,142,143 67
All other liabilities.
118,733 34
Cash Capital. 1,260,000 00
over
all
Surplus
liabilities. 2,246,144 07
Total liabilities ar.d surplus,.$8,530,979 56
DICKEY-KNOWLTON. Real Estate Co..
Agents, Belfast, Maine,

JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast.
W. J. WHEELER & CO,, Searsport, Me,

Company,

132,923

Saint Louis Missouri.
Assets December 31, 1918.

Mortgage loans,

S

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Cross assets,
Deduct items not

20,000
4,500
3,900,178
521,005
597,204
48,599
39,430

bank,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

00
00

$5,136,918 64
573,990 45

admitted,

$4,562,928

Note—The security valuations

U estchester Fire Insurance

Mortgage loans,

Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
Ail other assets,

Assets December
Real estate,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

admitted,

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

272,431 01
121,324 25

$32,247,000 24
1,381,731 66

Admitted assets,
$30,863,268
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 1,591,068
Unearned premiums,
11,488,922
All other liab lities,
1,781,550
Cash capital,
4,000,000
Surplus over all liabilities,
9,001,727

33
60
29
00
36

Total liabilities and

58

surplus,530,863,368

3wl3

Agents’ balances,

Assets December

31, 1918.
0 00
.$
loans.
Mortgage
68,SCO 00
Collateral loans.
7,000 00
StocKs and bonds. 2,397,948 00
Cash in office and bank.150,252 56
Agents’ balances. 220,433 39
98 17
Hills receivable.
Interest and rents.
26,210 01
All other assets.
17,017 38
Real estate.

Gross assets..$2,887,459 51
Deduct items not admitted.
6,041 60
Admitted assets.$2,881,417 91
Liabilities December 31, 1918,
Net unpaid losses. .$ 121,182 30
Unearned premiums. 1,866,200 27
All other liabilities.
31,0(0 00
Cash capital.
500,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 373,035 34
liabilities and surplus.$2,881,417 91
WILLIAM A. MASON, Agent, Belfast, Me.

Company,

31, 1918.
Real estate.$
loans.

0 00

6,500 00

0 00
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds. 41,383,569 66
Cash in office and bank. 3,661,872 52
Agents* balances. 4,790,909 41
0 00
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.
349,880 00
All ether assets.
99,274 15

Gross assets.$50,291,005 74
0 00
Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets.$50,291,005
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses,.$ 3,431,654
Unearned premiums. 28,569,949
All other liabilities... 2 042,698
Cash capital. 6,000,000
Surplus over fill liabilities. 15,256,703

74
98
00
16
00
60

1

500 00

102,260 00
0

00

0,957,883

26

813',438

bank,

719,960

06
69

0 00
T9 415 25
0 00

Gross assets,
$8,647,457 26
Deduct items not admitted,
84,377 13

j

58

Admitted assets,
$8,563,080 11
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 828,090 56
l nearned premiums,
5,205,483 53
All other liabilities,
190,00(1 00
Cash capital,
1,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
1,339,506 02
Total liabilities and

surplus, $8,563,080

It

Metropolitan Casualty

Insurance Company
of New 4oik.
Assets December 31. 1918.

Stocks and bonds ..$

Insurance

739,777

37

Total liabilities and surplus-$ 962,258 83
Admitted assets,
$39,723,888 62 : FIELD & QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast, Me.
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
3wl3
I
Net unpaid losses,
$ 2,729,811 94 I
Unearned premiums,
23,170,416 60 North American Accident Insurance Co.,
All other liabilities,
2,000,000 00
Chicago, Illinois.
Cash capital,
2,000,000 00
Assets
December 31, 1918.
Surplus over all liabilities,
9,823,660 08
Mortgage loans.
$298,800 00
Total liabilities and surplus. $39,723,888 62 Collateral loans
12,000 00

Assets December 31, 1918.
$
625,200 00
Mortgage loans,
1,387,850 00
Collateral loans,
0 00
Stocks and bonds,
14,032,623 80
Cash in office and in bank,
1,984,781 02
Agents’ balances,
2,785,455 57
Bills receivable,
247,592 76
Interest and rents
286,759 39
All other assets,
195,392 54
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

admitted,

$21,545,655

The

surplus,$21,263,292

Continental Insurance

Gross assets.$958,327 94
Deduct items not admitted.
60,932 04
Admitted

assets.$898,295

Li abilities December

51
33
27
00
'<9

liabilities and surplus. $898,295 90

Total

3wl3

The

84

Travelers

Insurance

Company,

llartfo d, Connecticut,
44
60
81
00
99

84

Company,

Assets December 31, 1918.
$
Real estate,
725,000 00
Mortgage loans,
2,700 00
0 00
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bondslactual market value Dec. 31, 1918),
30,071,278 00
Cash in office and bank,
3,066,378 76
2,270,484 09
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
190,097 55
Interest and rents,
343,570 38
0 00
All other assets,

Assets

December 31, 1918.

Real estate. $
Mortgag loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in < ffice and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Dills receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.

Admitted assets,
$36,458,187
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
$ 1,243,502
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
13,112,441
All other liabilities,
1,629,428
Cash capital,
10,000,000
Surplus over all liabilities,
10,172,815

39

surplus, $36,458,187

39

58
19
12
00
50

4,896,693

15

41,771,634 48

1,159,574
7t>,242,008

5,798,463

155,835
27,246

2,037,764
24,493,545

93
59
05
44
14
48
02

Gross assets. .$150,582,765 28
Deduct items not admitted.
2,014,325 09
Admitted assets.
Liabilities December

31,

$148,568,440 19

1918.

Net

unpaid losses.$
Unearned premiums...:.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus.
3wl3

Gross assets,
$36,669,508 78
Deduct items not admitted,
211,321 39

2,492,992

64

194,101 26
131,2 >1,797 96
6,000,000 00

8,619,148

33

.$148,568,440

19

TRUCKING
I

am

prepared

to do

all kinds of tr rcking,

Eurniture and piano moving a specialty
Leive orders at tde stable, corner of
Main and Cross streets, and they will to
ceiye prompt attention.
Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO,

Total liabilities and surplus.$50,291,005 74
Total liabilities and

90

31, 1918.

Net unpaid losses.$183,499
Unearned premiums. 273,598
Ail other liabilities.
69,655
Cash capital. .20t\ '00
Surplus over all liabilities
171,542

282,362 24

Admitted assets,
$21,263,292
Liabilities December 31, 1918
Net unpaid losses,
$ 1,442,945
Unearned premiums,
12,038,411
All other liabilities,
1,106,693
Cash capital,
2,000,000
Surplus over all liabilities,
4,675,241
Total liabil ties and

08 !

Stocks and bonds.50r>,430 01
Cash in office and hank. 52.475 8)
Agents’ balances.
9,939 91
Interest and rents.
13,252 08
All other assets.
66.429 54

80, Maiden Lane, New York.

Assets December

3wl3

1918.
3

Company.
Cash in office in bank
44.S36 49
Assets December 31, 1918.
Anents’ balances.
220.933 1
lute eat anti rent*.
6,901 96
Real estate,
00
$
721,000
All other assets.
2.050 34
Mortgage loans,
416,000 00
Collateral loans,
84,500 00 | Gross assets.$1,014,499 17
Stocks and bonds,
27,308,251 10 Deduct itcmB not admitted.
52,240 34
Cash in office and bank,
4,236,935 68
Agents’ balances,
6,324,574 78 \ Admitted assets...$ 962.258 83
Bills receivable,
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
0 00
Interest and rents,
317,433 29 Net unpaid losses.$ 66,619 52
All other assets,
315,193 77 Unearned premiums. 503.080 10
All other liabilities..
8y,717 *5
Cash capital.
Gross assets,
200,000 IK)
$39,723,888 62 Surplus
over a'.i liabilities.
102,841 36
Deduct items not admitted,
0 00

Total

3wl3

31,

Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
Ail other assets,

Real estate,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Company,

Mortgage loans,

0 00
25,469,682 66
2,395,335 33
3,355,034 06
44,570 11
0 00
588,622 82

bank,

15

which

New York.

19

Company of North America.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and

on

this statement is based are those fixed
by
the Insurance Commissioners.
3wl,3
Surplus for policy-holders, S 13,904,032 69
Losses paid in 100 years,
174,703,814 16

Insurance

5

38

1,041,832 23

Aggregate, including capital and surplus,
$32,074,778

Admitted assets,
$1,562,928 19
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 280,717 00
Unearned premiums,
1,975,425 54
All other liabilities,
68,806 87
Cash capital,
1,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
1,237,978 78
Total liabilities and surplus,

admitted,

$33,116,610

Admitted assets,
$32,074,778 15
Liabilities December 31, 1918.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 2,303,307 08
Unearned premiums,
14,852 438 38
AH other liabilities,
L015,000 00
Cash capital,
5,000,000 00
Surplus over ail liabilities,
8,904,032 69

93
84
13
63
11

National Fire Insurance Company
of Hartford.

Girard Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,

Mortgage

MAINE.

Insurance

SLOAN, Secretary.
cash, $5,009,900.

in

up

Assets December 31, 1918.
Real estate,
$
f,27 207 93
Stocks and bonds,
25 717'052 21
Loans on collateral,
Lb590 00
Cash in office and bank,
2,981 056 88
Cash in hands of agents and
in transit,
3,394,925 61
Interest and rents,
136 035 [7
Bills receivable,
769 00
Other admitted assets,
58

AGENTS,

BELFAST,

Company

HARTFORD, CONN.
On the 31st day of December,
1918, made

WALTER H. COOMBS.
ishington and Bridge Streets,
Belfast., Maine.

Hartford Fire

Assets December 31, 1918.
estate.$1,079,577 65

The Home Insurance

GO.,

Aetna Insurance

OECOnD HAND GOODS of every descrii
tion.
Furniture, bedding, carpets, stovee
etc.
Antique furniture a specialty. If yoi
have anything to sell drop me a postcard anr
you will receive

the
bowels
or
other
stomach,
Dr.
organs,
Hartman’s
Famous
Perura Tonic has been a standard
housf hold
for
remedy
forty-five
years.
Tf you are sick and suffering,
write The PeSuna Company, Pept.
.A, Columbus, Ohio, for L)r. Martman's
Health
It
Book.
is
free.
Your dealer has Poruna
in
both
tablet and liquid form.
If you want
health, insist upon having Poruna,
Your dealer will give you a Peruna
Almanac.

Abstract of the Ar nual Statement of the

Assets December 31, 1918

New York.

W. S. SAWIN &

Requirements.

Always in robust health, II. W. I). Barnes could
ride, shoot and get his man. He was everything
a sheriff in Warren Co., Tennessee, should be until
overtaken by a complication of catarrhal troubles

Real estate,

estate.$
671,860
Mortgage loans. 2,986,263
Collateraljloans.
73,150
Stocks and bonds. 7,644,8ol
Cash in office and bank
1,152,448
Agents’ balances
1,313.463

of

HIS LIFE A STIRRING ONE

Philadelphia.

Real

WHEREAS,
County of

D. & M.

Association

Assets December 31, 1918.

Notice of foreclosure
j
j

up to

3wl2

Write us what you have, and we will
Edward Bagley of Camden was a guest
send you shippingdirections immediately
Sunday of Duncan Colburn.
6w9*
J. C. Wiley of Rockland was a guest of
his parents, Mr. and

Assets December

Gross assets .$
Deduct items not admitted.

surplus.$ 5,389.362

DEALERS IN

his old home.

4,305,027
390,157

Bills receivable
Interest and rents.
All other assets

of
Last Memorandum of
Colonel Roosevelt, Penciled a Few
Hours Before He Died.

dead, yet speaketh.”

bank.
Agents’ balances.

Edin-

Barnes,

Warren County, Measures

3wl3

Stocks and bonds
Cash in office and

Mr. B. W. D.

/

92

31, 1918,
Net unpaid losses.$ 881,202 18
Unearned premiums. 2,172,197 75
All other liabilities.
391,520 76

I

kpatfndLMgop'

Liabilities December

Total

Massachusetts

assets.$5,068,551

maw,

°f

Gross assets.$5,389,309 72
Deduct items not admitted.
320,757 80

Admitted assets.$5,862,307 58
Liabilities December 31,1918.
Net unpaid losses.$ 547,021 24
Unearned premiums. 3,811 694 76
All other liabilities.
134,717 69
Cash capital.
q qq
Surplus over aH liabilities. 1,368.873 89

Facsimile

indemnity Company,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Real

Agents’ balances.

j

iraveiers

ine

estate.$ 180 000 00
Mortgage loans
q 00
Collateral loans.
q qq
Stocks and bonds. 4,642.805 24

view the country and the Republican
party are indebted for the publication
ol ibis interesting document which carries a message from him “who, being

murt bea

seectMns
.PULS

Close

to

GAIN IN HEALTH SHOWN BY MEN
LEAVING THE NAVAL SERVICE.

on

ran

Waldo Avenue, Belfast.

of their time

in'^Littleton, Col.,

at the

band, Mr. E. F. Burden, is
Arapahoe county.

sheriff of

THE UN IVERS AL CAR

possible

as

and

we

.—nwa

—

1 with Miss Frame

street school.

Whitcomb will entertain
the Kanetota C amp Fire Girls at her home
this, Thursday, evening.
The Ladies Guild of the First CongreMrs.
gational church met ai the home of
William Parse on Tuesday afternoon.

in full uniform.

Miss Faustina Harding returnee rriuay
Miss Edith \\ illiams,
was

With him
in

Miss Flora Johnson returned Saturday
after ten days at her home in Waldo and
of

teacher

the

Epworth League made a second
on Monday evening to assist tile Rev. Felix Powell in his campaign
with the M. E. church in that town.
The

Castine

assist 1

evening,

liOth,

March

Mariners Lodge, F. &

A

M., worked

tis of Belfast inspecting the work.
Refreshrnents were served at the close of

At.

,

further meetings until June when relief i
workwill be taken up. A driveforclotl.es
j

The Kanetota Girls and guardian were
cordially entertained on Friday at (lie
home of Capt. and Mrs. Wrrren Griffin
at the Harbor, where hot chocolate and
cookies were served to the hungry hikers.
Seven miles of cross country trailing was
accomplished by the group.
Melvin Thompson has been transfeired
over seas service to the Sight
ship

from

tuated in New York harbor and
is acting as chief engineer with a crew of
four men selected by him from among
s

his former shipmates.

employed, working
shore lea

Three

two

are

crews

weeks

and

on

one.

Reservoir street.

house

on

were

mounted and

Black hoards

school

as

Service

as

part of the reconstruction work hat
follow the war; outlining several

W.

Mrs.

John,

J.

Fraser returned
a

visit at St.

a

fortnight.
William J.

Donoghue left early
last week for Atkinson after packing and
storing her furniture.
Charles A. Snow from the U. of M. was
in town Saturday night, the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Fayle.
Miss Inez Fletc her came down Saturday
morning from Veazie, where she is teach-

ing school, for

a

week at home.

Mrs. Russell Whitney of Hampden arrived Saturday morning fora short visit
with her parents,
Gould.

Angus W.

school.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

In spite of the rain the Camp Fire
Girls
of the Kanetota

group delighted
filled house with their little

a

well

production,

“Gustav s Cap.” An hour before the
time advertised the seats began
filling

and at 3.30 there was but little space left
conference room.
Following a

Nickerson

leading her horse.

|

Damm’s

&

Ernest Mad-

j

BLACK'S CORNER,

Searsport.

:

DOiGES

I

George Seek ins, who has been confined j
the house for several days with a very I
had cold, is ahie to be out again.
__

After

j
j

recess

a

of

week the school

one

began here last Monday. Owing to the
muddy roads there should have been an-

j
j

;

Apples,

MARKET

per

1

hay pressed

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL MARKET

j

a

bad condition a"d

the mud is deep.

automobile

Winslow Moore

was

Nellie

I Saturday

!

]
j

I

on

Bryant

was

in

Freedom

Mrs. Sarah Vose and Walter Gilchrest
called

on

Several from this place attended lhe I
drama at Freedom Friday evening.

Will Vose anil wife of Montville were
i guests of his brother, J 11. Vose, recently.
1

1

\

B. C.

Bryant has

a

new

milking

ma-

Chase & Co. of Brooks insta lrd

J chine.

it the past week.

FRED STON!

1

“Under the I,
A

Delightful Storv

the Last

Episode

“Latest

of

‘-Mast.

Coiffim

Castfe Clip Curls Made

Hair, $2.00

f Fines!

<

pair.

per

After the influenza your hair should ha
attention. My scientific treatments
g'iv<

satisfactory.

are

EVA L. HOLMES
l'hone 14-4 for appointments.

!

A

14

Wishes to

announce

displaying

the

i

to her customers that

following spring goods:

splendid line of Straw Hats. Rompers, Slip »s
Also Gingham Dresses, ages 1 to
Ni XT DOOR TO NATIONAL BANK. CHURCH

“A Word”
To

1

Housekeepe

The grocer is a friendly man
his hi
friendly business. He is ot service to his
because he supplies their daily wants and <
The measure of his service is
—

j

Supplying

the best

—

fair price
with maximum convenience
at

a

—

to

Y(

Maximum convenience does not mean ;
bundle into your arms for you to tug home.
Neither does it mean selling you an ar!..

good.”

as

When a grocer sells you an advertised,trad
brand of goods, whether Canned Goods, Teas
you are sure of quality goods at a fair price;.
he delivers your goods into your home with a
word, instead of a demand for spot cash, lie 1
you all the service possible.

Nadeau.
In Winterport,
BULDUC
March 15, by Rev. C. A. Purdy, frank
and
Miss Addie
L,. Bulduc of Bucksport
L. Nadeau of Winterport.

Buy SUPERBA Food Products by the ca
grocer

—

DIED.
CARLEY. Ill Tolono. 111., March 2, Mrs.
Kate G. Carley, formerly of Stockton
Springs, aged 82 years.
Davidson. In Belfast, March 22, Mary
E. Davidson, aged 68 years, 6 months and
9 days
In Belfast, March 22, Collins
PATTEE.
Pattee, aged 82 years.

SUPERBA on the Label:
SUPERB for your Table,

Milliken-Tomlinson Con

j

Portland Maine
*,9I9
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The subhereby gi vts notice that he has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ELLEN M. HA RRIM AN, late of Montville,
the

County
as

f

<

the law

demands

Waldo, deceased, ard given
All persons having
directs.

the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
ga

st

payment immediately.
OLIN R HA RRIM AN.
Montville, Me March 11, 1919.

j

EXECUTOR'S

NOTICE.
The subscriber
he has be« n duly aplast will and testa-

hereby gives r.< tice that
pointed executor of the

Incub
Expecting to insWater Hatching
sale our regular >i
12 Cyphers 3W) 1*
1
240
2 Automatic Hr
chick capai it v
Phone 213 4, or v
PINELANI) 1
6

ment of

‘Mother says WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR never misses.
I guess
that’s why they named it WIL’

LIAM TELL.
come out

right,

Things always
there isn’t any
goes further.

waste, and it
Mother says WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR just saves itself.”

M.

DAISY BAKER

UCEBA G. MARDEN. late of Prospect,
All perthe County of Waldo, deceased.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
in

for

settlement and

all

indebted

thereto

are

WAf
All colors of An
lw

requested

to make payment immediately to my
authorized agent. Hattie K, Marden. Prospeci,
Mo.

WENDELL H. MARDEN.

WaN

Medford, Mass., Feb. 11, 1919
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
WALTERS. DOUGLASS, late of Unity,
in the County of W'aldo, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settlement
the
same
to
desired
are
present
and all indebted thereto

are

requested

to make

payment immediately,
WILLIAM FARWELL.
Thorndike, Me., March 11, 1919

CARK1
BABY
STROLLER. Win
R, Jon:

TO

NOTICE

SWAN, WHITTEN CO.
*

1 hereby give notice that I have been
elected inspector of milk for the city of
Belfast. All dealers should renew their
licenses on or before April 1st.
Butter makers selling to the local trade
must expect a discount in price on short
E. C. DOW.
weight butter.
2wl3
Beliast, Me., March 27, 1919.

I

FURNISHED ROOM
necting rooms for
V.
Electric lights.
lwl3*

left

more, and will spend the major portion

—*

Version of Kate
Novel and Stag, S,

2nd

in

comb and Mrs. Howes.

or

I

Thrilling

April

bonds

town last

Ames

|1

RATHE NEWS

DAVIS. In Belfast, March 26, to Mr.
and Mrs. Bert L. Davis, a son.

in town several

Albert M.

ai

OLIVI
“Secret String?

scriber

ac-

Thursday for a trip West, with Kansas
City and Denver their objective points.
They anticipate being absent two months

vffjjj

Successful Dramatization
Hodgson Burnett’s

A

bORN

Isaac Ingraham Sunday.

of finding her shop cleaned and decorated
afresh, through the kindness of Mrs. TitMrs.

^

The Shutt

THE KAMOUS
stage -s.ak

1st

MARRIED.

G.

Mrs. Emma A. Prescott returned early
in the week from Boston with her spring
stock of millinery.
She had the pleasure

and

A

April

business.

Leon Whitten sawed wood for E.
and E. L. Vose last week.

days last week visiting his mother, who
has been here so me time caring for her
mother, Mrs. John Hall, whose condition
is reported somewhat improved.

Mr.

p4 Hf

>

Mrs.

victim of

week driving for Dept. Sheriff W.
Berry who was sick with grip.

EDY

in

TUESDAY

lasL week.
The roads are in

r

Suchahj,

Un-.-rt

CONSTANCE T \|

31st

j

some

Bright, Sunny,

A

March

518 00

28
Lambskins, 1 00a 150
10
Mutton,
1 00
Potatoes,
Round Hog,
20
10 00
Straw,
26a32
Turkey,
2
Tallow,
20a22
Veal,
Wool, unwashed, 50
9 50
Wood, hard,
6 50
Wood, soft,

>’11'

MARTIN^

.Hiss iiiiil of Hie "kiddies

90
83
8
Granite Grange held a very interesting
Cracked corn, 1 09 ! Onions,
7
meeting last Saturday evening with 22
Corn meal,
17
1 09 Oil, kerosene,
members present. The grange will ob- j
42 Pollock,
15
Cheese,
the 27lh anniversary Saturday, Cotton seed,
serve
3 50 ! Pork,
32
an
all
session.
00'
with
8
day
Rye meal,
Cranberries,
April 19th,
Clover seed, 37a42 Shorts.
2 80
12 50a 14 00 Sugar,
10 1-2
Flour,
kiMEX KIDUE.
H. G. seed,
1 35
0 00 Salt, T. 1.,
34 Sweet potatoes, 00
Lard,
Eben Vose is going sapping.
Walter Gilchrest had

Honeys'

a

VIVIAN
“You Never Saw

WEDNESDAY

S3 00a4 00
9
pea,
9
y. e.,
50a 55
Butter,
14a 10
Beef, sides,
13a 14
Beef, f. q.,
30
Cheese,
35
Chicken,
Calf Skins,
37
35
Duck,
40
Eggs,
33
Fowl,
32
Geese,

Beef, corned, 35a38 Lime,
Butter, salt,
18a24 Oats,
1 84 Oat Meal,
Corn,

Sob Story, But

Coined,
Sparkling and Bubbling Over *u|

MONDAY

PRODUCER

Hay,
Hides,
Lamb,

Beans,
Beans,

other week's vacation.

mother and uncle Flitner.

buried, the
accident, was in

PAID

bbl.,

a

RATHE CO

CORNEx', Searsport.

in New York.

Harry Nickerson, who by published

Not

29th

BELFAST PRICE CLRRENT.
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
PRODUCE

WARWICK

“The Accidental

|

to

[

ELAINE HAMMi
rsTi jv

Maich

INVILLE

Mrs. D. A. Lowe who has been ill is
Mrs. I). A. Lowe is gaining slowly unimder the care of Mrs. Callie Hardman of j proving.
Mrs. J. W. Smart has been quite ill and
this place.
is attended by I)r.
Foster Small of BelMiss Evelyn Spaulding v sited Miss j I ast.
Mrs. Jennie Cass has been
Fannie Clements Friday and Saturday of i
very sick in
Boston, where she has been spending the
last week.
winter.
Otis Colson came from Portland last
Mr Ferd Harriman and
wo sons of!
week to visit his mother, Mrs. Eli
Colson
Stockton Springs visited Mr. and Mrs. '
tnd little son Otis, Jr.
W. L. Carter last Saturday.

span.

ROBERT

SATURDAY

j

at

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shute, for several
years residentsof Boston, arrived Wednes-

by Anna Little and
■YACK sennett two reel

ago.

the Stockton Canning Co. plant.
Mrs. Holmes is at present with relatives

in the

selection (piano duet) by Miss Isabel
Frame and Miss Elsie Bell, the
story
from which the play had been
adapted
was read by Miss Valma
Webber, who

were

arrived Saturday
from East Boston to prepare for the sea-

ing sailors.

the desire to continue the club for the
present year at least.

to

Fortunately
uninjured. She

shaft.

one

nL

“THE SQUAW

28th

A case of “Sieci ing Sickness,” the
j
newest type of n fluenzn, has been re- I
ported here bv i)i Kimer F. Gould. The
patient is lieiiiy Young and is being'
cared for at the home ol his sister, Mrs. I
Charles Brackett, who lives m t he Youngtown neighborhood.
He suffers little
pain and has no fever, but on the contrary has sub-normal temperature with j
conditions of lowered vitality in general. i
Mental faculties are very little impaired j
when aroused, but the disposition
to;
sleep is nearly continuous. Considerable i
improvement has been noted the past
week, the illness dating from two weeks j

Holmes

an

the returned soldiers and visitA meeting of the executive
committee -of the Service Club will be
held to form some delinite plans, it being

j

Artistic, Powerful andK'N
Special Artcraft Versl(

March

j

Briggs of the Poultry Yard, a
comedy in three acts, will be presented
by the students of Morrill High school
Friday evening, March 28th, at the MorCast of characters:
rill Grange Flail.
Mrs. Briggs, a woman of business, Stella
Berry; Ralph, Jimmy. Alvira, Melissa,
her family, Norman Woodbury, James
W'oodbury, Gladys Achcrn, Susie Perkins;
Silas Green, “a near relation,” Luman
Hartshorne; Mr. Lee, a wealthy neighbor,
Russell Blake; Virginia Lee, his daughter,
Adah Achorn; Daisy Thornton, her frien 1,
Adelaide Merriam; Mrs O’Connor, with
no liking for goats, Edith Harding; Mandy
Bates, whose tongue will stumble, Edith
Sanborne.
Admission, 20 cents; children
under twelve. It) cents. Proceeds to be
used in starting a library foi the High

Morris of Eastport is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ernest A. Farris,

programs that could be adopted in this
town for the benefit of the boys and girls
as

uncomfort-

an

a

Ihe

Cast headed

FRIDAY

j

his prompt and eflicie; t attention.

store

Mrs.

counts is dead and

well

her arms again.

both

use

J

27th

I

docks kindly look her home.

George
couple
of days with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnin Freedom returning with a new
son
horse, making up his span for patrol
work.

Mrs. Charles E.

tor

THURSDAY

rni

March

ac-

credit is due Dr. F. C. Small for

walked down

guest recently of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bryant.
Elntei Bryant returned with her to
Burnham, where he has employment.

N. B.

must

as

on

The many warm friends here of Rev.
now and almost impassa.de with a team,
and Mrs. Wesley Wiggin are expressing i
much sympathy for them in their rectnt hut, if the indications are correct, the
bereavement.
going will be settled a. a much earlier
than usual in this Slate.
date
of
Burnham
Miss Stella Huff
was the

Henry Staples, the eleven-year-old son
of George S. Staples, Maine Central railroad agent at Pittsfield, arrived Wednesday afternoon for a visit with his grand-

Community

up

1.1.V

she and the horse

j

be instructed by Mrs. Edward W. Gilkey.
Thirty pupils are enrolled.

a

a

able to

| fell, breaking

Hunt passed her vacation at
where she attended
year ago.

have each bought

badly broken

was

tterj

make

a

day for the summer and will go to house- j
keeping on the second floor of his fath- j
er’s residence on Sylvan street.

the need of

a

j

count of sickness.

THEATRE

__I

__

knew and loved tier.—The Lewiston Journal of March 18th.

This school like

March 18th.

Mis. Lime! Moore had

horse
Marriner recently bought
j andEarle
Thomas Higgins and Alphonso Thom-

arrangements completed for a very attractive home for the
third and fourth grade pupils, who will

George A. Bushes of Portland spoke in
the Service Rooms on Friday
evening

veteran of the Civil

able experience one day last week,
horse stepped into a hole in the road and

Ncrthfield, Mass.,

SPRINGS.

Saturday afternoon from

son

During the school recess the desks
from the Nichols school were placed in
the improvised school room in the engine

upon

!

The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. Bertha
Mears last Thursday.

Esther

Tuesday,

now

MORRILL.

was,

;

Great

shoes.

in Bangor.

Mrs.

fore Saturday.

a

The many friends of Mrs. Garry Cunwill rejoice with her that she is

house canvass by
Everyone must know of the

is wanted is serviceable garments, piece
goods, shoes, and the good leather from

j

Mr. and

is going on this week, all garments to be
left at die Clement and Adams store be-

was

man

j ningham

local

j

on

Finch,

to

the

Mrs. W. H. Dunliam went to La Grange
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Knowlton of Lib\ Friday for a few days’ visit with her sis- j erty visited their two daughters, Mrs.
George Dow and Mrs. Ernest Bowen,
i ter
last week on their way to and from CantMr. and Mrs. William Avery returned den.
j
Saturday afternoon from a few days’ stay
Dow recently passed a

business meeting of the local Red
Friday it was voted to hold no

a

a

the others

who has kindly consented to devote space
What
in his back room to this purpose.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher returned
a short trip to Machias.

the formal meeting.
Cross

iiauuu-wiuc

of tier belongings. You are asked
and
a compact bundle of your offerings
leave them at the store of W. b. Irundv,

Friday from

The Sunday school chorus will

ttie M. M. degree upon candidates Tuesday evening, D. D. G. M., Allen L. Cur-

of Hiram and Lurana

son

Miss Frances

STOCKTON

Rev.

the praise service.

:i

me

to

and sale.

Thomas H. Martin will lecture upon Palestine.
It is sure to be an interesting

meeting.

an

the queen ‘Martha Duncan)
becoming royal robe of rose color

a

a

We are glad to welcome back two of
Mr. Tom Higgins with his wood saw- I
Rogers and
Miss Elsie Bell were in charge of the j ing outfit is doing good work in almost i our soldier boys. Mr. Harold Stone and
back yard at present.
Mr. Charlie Clements. Belli are members
candy and Miss Annie Rogers was assist- j everyone’s
The High school will give an enter- of Granite Grange. Brother Stone is Fast
ed by Miss Minerva Gray in selling cakes,
j
Miss Christine Eaines received tickets at : tainment at grange hall Friday evening, j Master of Granite Grange.
March 28th.
See notice elsewhere.
the door. $27 was realized by the play
The roads in this vicinity are very bad
j

Henrietta Young and her daughter, Mrs.
Wilbur J. Carver in Norfolk.

Sunday

ui

to

Emery and Milo Blood expect to leave
for Montana the first, of April.

was

inadequate.

Miss Annie E. Whittier of Hampton,
Va., writes of a pleasant call upon Mrs.

to

imposing

caneo

|

Grammar grades.

trip

most

is

Mrs. Elmer Hartshorn has been visitveiled with white. The oldest member of !
ing her brother, Charles Lassell and famthe cast was thirteen and the youngest ; ily at Burnham, the past week.
seven.
Following the last curtain call
The Sunday school collection for the
Miss Frame announced the sale of cakes i Little Wanderers Home at Waterviile
and candies, of which the supply proved March 16th amounted to §10.50.

Searsmont.

as

vioiei.

as

much respected and beloved
all who knew him. He is survived

War,

demar.d tc which attention has been called .11 all publications. This is the seasur.
when every housekeeper has taken stock

in her

orange

Bryant
spending the vacation at their home in

resumed her duties

Valerie Croce

the king (Gladys Rose) in knee breeches,
tunic and ermine bordered robe,

Abbie Ordway and Miss Maude
of Searsmont have returned after

Mrs.

house

(Pauline Morse) attractive in white gauze
over

her guest during the vacation.

the

Knowlton. He

Moulton,

branch.

dainty pink silk gown was a charming
little princess and her lady in waiting

accompanied by

Liberty,

dri\e by the Red Cross for clothing for
the millions of men, women and children
who ere war refugees in Europe. Remember. this is the week! There will be no

in

throughout the performance was letter
perfect. Orioff (l orothy Bell) w'as also
cleverly made up as a small boy and i
Orilla Whitcomb
bright in her lines.
won applause as the haughty palace guard

Miss Orilia

who

was

C.

John

Attention

:harge of the
entertainment. The scenes
afternoon's
j
; were as follows: first and fifth, home of
two
in
town
was
Wrebber
M.
Sidney
Gustav; second, street; third, entrance to
days last week.
palace; fourth. Royal Coune I Chamber.
A sociable was held in the Park social, The cast in order of entrance was made
up of the following children: Blanche
room on Tuesday evening.
Morse, mother of Gustav in quaint silk
Mrs. I. H. Havener and daughter Mary
in
cap and kerchief; her little dai ghrelatives
gown,
with
spent the week-end
ters, cunningly costumed and natural in
Bucksport
their parts were Mary Havener and Pearl
ill
Miss Marjorie M. Towers has been
Closson.
Gustrv, the leading role, was
the
at her home on Church street rfor
played by eight year old Ellen Frame,
past week.
who with short hair and “nickers” made
The services of Charles M. Whittier her initial appearance as the little hero in
Reshave been secured as janitor of the
a delightfully
unconscious manner and
ervoir

company. About fifteen hundred dollars
has been pledged, with more in sight.

Mathieson

1

by
by Iwo daughters, Mrs. Florence Carver
of Rockland and Mrs. Maiy Curtis of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morrison are absent Camden, also two brothers, C. B. Knowlin Macliias, wherewith Charles N. Taylor ton of this town and Crosby Knowlton of
of Wellesley, Mr. Morrison is building Bridgewater, Mass.
three towing barges for the government,
SWANVII LE.
the first of which will be launched on
April 3rd, lollowing the launching here
| Master C'lia. les Trundy has the chicken
on the 2nd of the schooner in which the j
I pox.
was unusually gifted
mentally, was a
same gentlemen are directly connected,
The ice is breaking up and the fish- bread student of affairs and progressive
is
declared
which
At the Macliias plant,
in her thought. She loved friends and
been ! house colony ion Swan Lake is rapidly nature and to do
to be a model one, a record ha
kindness was her first
and last wish.
for disappearing.
be
will
not
equalled
which
established
There survives the husband and one
Miss Trundy and Miss Margaret Trundy
Timber
many years, in all probability.
daughter, Jostpime B.cknell Neal, M. D.,
cut 20 miles away in mid-winter was de- are guests of their uncle and aunt, Mr. of New York
City, lhe latter had not
been called honit, because of the general
livered on the same day by use of motor and Mrs. Leon 'Iiundy, in Searsport.
trucks and immediately went into the j
Miss Ruby Gray closed a very suc- opinion that she was not critically ill.
Thus the blow tails, incredible to all who
cessful term of school in Dist. 1 and 2
frame.

Belfast, Maine.

SEARSPORT.

fare.

H.

Mrs. E. S. Shute, Mrs. P. L.
liupper, Mrs. L. F. Titcomb and Mrs.
John Howes.

NORTON,

Dealer,

chosen with Donald
chairman to solicit funds for forming

S.

as

o.

R, O.

was

in several features occasioned much merBeside
riment in this coterie of friends.
the hostess there were present Mrs. H.

b. Detroit. Don’t forget the
service we give in our shops,
genuine Ford Parts, Ford skill and
Ford prices.
t

miles

COLONIAIWi

2.30

lie. and 6c.

Mrs. Neal was born in
Belmont, daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. Robie Alexander of
that town.
She was educated in that
town and there was wedded to Mr.
Neal,
with whom she passsed a life of unusual
happiness, for some years in Belmont and
later in Lewiston.
On moving to this city, Mr. Neal was
employed with the old-timj clothiers,
Bicknell & Neal, and later with
Coveil,
the Main street harness dealer. From
her early stay here, Mrs. Neal was active
in philanthrop c work, doing much for
the Young W omen’s
Home, ana in the
last few years for the Red Cross.
Her
personal ministrations were innumerable,
for she was a type of womanhood too
seldom found today, always active in
doing for others in untold ways. Her
friends were many and true.
She had little afliliaticn with organized
bodies, but took a great interest in life at
Bates College and in bird
study, being a
personal friend of the late Prof. J. Y.
Stanton.
She was enthusiastic over the
newly organized bird club here and was
looking forward to the spring bird walks
and the monthly meetings of this organization.
Mrs. Neal was of sturdy New England
stock, had Pilgrim blood in her veins
and the finest character in her line.
She

time and it looks now as though it
assured. A committee has been

some

at

Prices

worse.

Gordon entertained a
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Knowlton were
small party of friends on the evening of
the eighteenth, which was by way of called to Camden last week by the death
A of Mr. Knnwlton’s brother, Steward
being a St Patrick’s celebration.
dainty lunch was served and originality Knowlton. Mr. Knowlton was born in

possible.
Runabout, $500; Touring Car, $525;
C<>upe, $650; Sedan, $775; One Ton
Truck Chassis, $550. These prices
soon

some

Plymouth,

Mrs.

given over to war work. We are
getting a few cars right along, and
suggest that you leave your order
with us as soon
will deliver as

The question of having the town of

Liberty lighted with electricity has been
agitating the minds of the citizens for

N. H., where with Mrs.
Snell he is enjoying the quiet and farm
out of

The Ford Factory has not yet
reached normal production. It will
take sometime, after being entirely

-irday.

He is for

Daily Matinee

Mrs. Alton J. Neal passed
away at her
home on Main street,
Lewiston, Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. Neal had been ill several
days, but her illness had not been considered especially serious until
Saturday
afternoon, when she became suddenly

Mr. George Sprague and son Arthur,
who have been in Saco the past week on
matters of business, returned home Sat-

Many old friends and relatives of Clifton A. Snell will learn with regret that
he has been directed by his physician to
take a leave of absence from the large
school in Malden, Mass., where he has
been master for many years.
the present located on a farm

MRS. ALTON J. NEAL

L1BEKTY.

home of Mrs. Ames’ sister, whose hus-

Mill
No. 5 D>'

WANTED
"
A woman to do lions
of three, consisting
boys, aged 8 and t >
Would ci.-.
for good help.
his wife.
Lincida
2w12*
■

,,

i;,>

